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(LANDES) I Jf £a^ ^^^ ^ (LANDES)

STATION THERMALB&miNE D'HIVER& DtTg

CLIMAT TEMPERE ET S^DATIF
SOK LA GRANDB LIONB PR PARIS A. MADRID

Dessei'vi par les Iratus Express, Rapides, de Luxf,
A 10 heures de Paris

Wagons-Lils

A 1 h. de Biarritz et de Pau, k 1 b. 1/2 de LouUdcs, i 2 h. de Bordeaux.

EAUX ET BOUE$ VEGETO-«/liNERALES
(64» cent.) SULFATEES-CALCIQUES (64« cent.)

EAUX 8ALEES | EAUX-MERES
CHLORUREES-SODIQUES I B ROMO-IODU REE S

POOR LB TRAITEMBNT
Des Rhuznatismes , Arthrites, Nfevralgies, N^vroses,

De l'An6mie, de la Scrofulose, des Affections ut^rines
et du L3nnphatisme

6<i £tabli8sement et G<i Hdtel
DBS

THERMES
SAISON DETE — SAISON D'HIVER

T8l>le d'hdta — Restaurant

Ascenseur-Tel^pb.-Eclairage^lectrique
CHAUFFAGE A LAIR CHAUD

(Les malades suivent leur traitement
sans sortir de I'hotel)

Promcntin - 600™ ^aleritt vitreei sax etagfi

Bouet verjeto-Jniwrales. — Eaux hypcrther-
malei. - Imtallation balniairt remar-
quable. — Bains de boues. — lllutationt
partielUi.— Douche*. — Pixcinea.— Maasage.

sous la direction nlddicale de
MM. les D" R. Larauza et M. Delmas
TJAumarisme sous toutes ses formes. —
Nivralyies Burtout la sciatique. —
Nivroses. — Arthrites chroniques,
infectieuses, traumatiques. — Goutte.

Attenantaux Thermessaltnset au Casino.

Sa70i franco fo Sloticea et Prospectus.

6TABLISSEMENT ET HOTEL
DES

BAIGNOTS
CUVKRTSEN fiTE BTEN HIYER

(Hdtel moderoe (.»ire Touring'Club)
Ascenseurs-^ T^I^phone (a* 19)

Eclairage ilectfique

Chauf[age par I'eau dea yeytert
Les malades aolTent leur traitement

sans'sortir de L'hOtel
Bouet vigito-miniraleB

Eaux thermo-minirales (W*)
Deux grands geysers d'eau d 84'

Sains &» luQss, Applications locales As
1;on»s, DoQche's, Uas^ase.

Sous la direction m^dicale
de M. le D' Laviello

Rhamatisme sous toutes ses formes,
arthrites chroniques, rhumatisme
Tioueux. d^formant, hydarthrose, scld-
roderinio. atrophies musculaires, etc.

Xntoi franco de Notices «t Prospectus.

THERMES-SALINS
Um SALtS, OaUCKES SAliES, PiSCINE DE NAtATiON A EAU 3.AL£E pOl'?:A9in

Installation sp6ciale pour bains et dotich^s pour les enfants.
?our lo traivement des maladlDS ties lemmes et des enfants • A»emie, bj.-Kphadsrr.':

ccrofutoie, parabjsie infantile, affections ulerines, nevroses.

Sous la direction mC-dicale ae MM. les Docieurs • Z],ourret6re, Camiads,
M. Delmas, Larauza, LRvielle, Mora, Pfecastainga et Picot
Autres etablissfments • Thermes Lauquet (Eaux ct Boi.cs miri(;ralcs ). —

I'henaes Sferis < Eaux ct boues thcrrao-iaindrales ). — Baiiis Lavlgne.

—

Tb«rxB«» Romaind. •> Bains Sorailh.
Appartemanta meublds, PonsionS; Villas.



Photographie instuntanee par tous les temps
AVEG LE

VERASGOFE RICHARD
NOUVEAU MODELE a. tre« grande ]uminosit6, F : 45,

muni d'un obturateur k rendement maximuni_, avec
declencheur " chronomos "

10, rue Halevy (Opera) ® PARIS

SE MERER OES IMITATIONS

Demauder le Cutuloj^ne iliustre

n" 30 envoye gratis et franco.

25, rue Melingue, PARIS

im^^^Kffi

Le GLYFEOSCOPE a If:, qiiulik'.s

fonflameiitales du VEBASCOPE.
Construction de haute pi6cision.
Rigidit6 absolue empechant tout

(it^cenirage par torsion rt peiinet-
taniun rdglapo parfait; inalterabi-

lity P.-ir la chaleur et rhuini<iit(5
;

(ait, 1 instantand et la poseau doigt
ou a la poire ; trois diaphragmes.
D^pourvu dc son ni^canistne ob-

turateur, le glyphoscope est lo ste-

reoscope id6al ; il economise I'achat

dun stereoscope special.

MAISON A LONDRES

23a, Albemarle street Piccadilly

Pour les debutants

k GLYPHOSCOPE * 35
™

Nouvelle jumelle stdreoscopique a plaques 15X107 huh. Rvcv, S.G.lvc;.

LA mOiNS CHERE DES JUMELLES ST^R^OSCOPIQUES

Les vues du Glyphoscope comme celles du Vferascope,
se VOIENT, se PROJETTENT, se CLASSENT avec Je

•I" AY IQU f\'yc Brcvetd - - St6r6oclasseur -—

-

MA>ir^nW I EL S G.D.G. distributeur automatique

Grand choix de diapositifs verascopiques : 70 000 vues
poiivant se projeter directemerd avec h TaxipTiote



ANGERS

APPAHTEMENTS avec BAINS. — Tilcphom. : 2 04

AUTOMOBILE DE L'HOTEL A TOUS LES TRAINS

. Transformation complete avec tout le confort moderne. —
Eclairage ^lectriquc. — Asccusenr. — CliaulTage central.

Garage pour automobiles. — H. BAUDRY, Proprietaire

BLOIS

GRAND HOTEL de FRANCE
PREJJIER ORDRp]

En face le Chdleau. — Belle silualion,

NouvellerriGiit construit

Tout le confort [salle de bains douches), fumoir, salon-lecture

Bonne tenue des chambres et cuisine rechercbee

TRES REG03J.MAXDE

Prix moderes. — Garage. — Telephone 23

EncjUsh Spoken

Piihl:,^it4 /Joa ftTTTn-PSS .TOA'M'MT!



CHENONCEAUX

Houvel itel iei! EmiirslonDlstes
LE PLUS PRfeS DU CHATEAU

DELALANDE, Propri6taire

TABLE D'HOTE ET 8ALLE8 PARTICULIERE8

Chambres confortables, Tonnelles, charmilles

CHAMBRE NOIRE

OARAGE POUR AUTOS
OMNIBUS A LA GARE, POUR LE CHATEAU

Voitures pour excursions

AGREABLE SEJOUR POUR PENSIONNAIRES

PRIX MODERES

ORLEANS

GRAND HOTEL SAINT-AIGNAN
Square Gambetta — Orleans

i



ORLEANS

Hotel Moderne
T. C. F. — RESTAURANT — DE TOUT r- ORDRE — A. C. F.

Rue de ia R^pubtique, 37 (face la gave)

Gh. BRAVLET, Proprietaire

ORLEANS

TERMINUS HOTEL
ANNEXE DE L'HOTEL MODERNE

40, RUE DE LA REPUBLIQUE, 40

En face de la gave

De tout 1" ordre avec tout le confortable moderne.
— Moitie de Thotel en touring-club. — Electricite.

— Ghauffage central. — Hjdrotherapie,

Telephone 464

PRIX MODERES

BRAVLET, Proprietaire

— 3 —



TOURS

METROPOL-HOTEL
LORIN-BRUNE, Propiietaire

(Aiicien propridtairo de IHolel du Fuisau^i

« II ® I-
*? = 3 =

^.5 « g
O ci to jj

Lu plus bollo situation de Tours. Place du Palais, 1-1 et 16, et rue
de Borrleaux, 1 ot :). Telophone 0.;>L Adresse teleg. M6tropol-Tours.

TOURS

Grand Pet de Bofdeattx
Sur le boulevard^ Place de la Gave

\

PREMIER ORDRE
TELfiPHOKE 0.32. — ECLAIRAGE fiLECTRIQUE

I

GARAGE AVEC FOSSE POUR AUTOS

I

English spoken

I

M^^e G. DELIGNOU, Propri^taire



San Sebastian
(ESPAGNE)

Le meilleur climat — La plus belle Plage du Monde

10 heures de Paris — 20 minutes

de la frontiere frangaise [Hendaye)

Courses de clievanx. --^^ Courses de taiiri^aus..^^ Coiicours hippique. vv,

Grandes regales Internationales. '^ Golf. -^ Concours de tennis. ^^'

Sports. — Kxcursions en mcr et aux environs. ^^ Pays splendiJe.

G-BAND GASJNO {Ouiert toute Vannep)

MEMES ATTRACTIONS QUE SUR LA RIVIERA
Orchestre de 75 musicians, -j^ Deux concerts par jour. ^^ Concerts

cla-siques. -^ Cimcerts artistiques avecles artistes le plus enrenom.
'^^ Representations th6atrales. -va. Grands b.-ils cotillon. - Fetes de
nuit. — F4tes d'enfants. %/%. Batailles de fleurs. -^ Cavalcades. -^

Fetes nautiques. — Grand Carnaval.

Ouvert toute I'annee



Hygiene de la Toilette

L^ vocjue dont jouit le Coaltar Saponine Le
Beuf pour les usaijes d^', la toilette journaliere {pour le

ton enlretien des genc'Ves et d>s dents, les lotions du cuir

chevelu, lavage des nourruf^ona, somsi"times, etc., etc. test

due a ses qualites antiseptiques, microbicides, de-

tersives et toniques, que tout produit, destine a ces

usages, doit posseder. Le Coaltar Le Beuf oiTre ces

qualites a un si haut df'gre qu'elle lui ont valu d'etre

admis dans les hopitaux de Paris. Get excellent produit

possede, en outre, I'avanlage, tres rare chez un vori-

t ible antisnptique, de n'etre ni irritant, ni toxique ,• il

pnut, en consequence, etre laisse entre les mains des

plus inexperirnentes.

DANS LP'S PHARMACIES

EAUX-BONNES
(Basses-Pyrenees)

STATION THERMALE. — Casino. Theatre. Hotel de 1"^ ordre

Sise a 7f>8 metres d'altitude en pleiiie foret et dans une gorge ver-
doyante qui la met a I'abri de tons les vents.

SAISON DU l^*" JUIN AQ l^*" OCTOBRE
Excursions superbes.Chasse a I'lsard Peche,etc.

£au sulfuree sodique et calclque
•culture, sulfhydrate ei liyposulrite de so ium 0.023
Chlorures de souium, {loia.ssiuni. niairncsium, lithium 0.20

Nombreux Metanx et MetaUoidea

Conservation parfaite — Exportation universelle
S'EMPljOlli a la dose quotidienne d'un a trois verres, en (ieux fois,

maiin et soir. Couper avec deux ou trois cuillerees de lait bonillani ou
d'nn^* infusion Ijechique tr6>ciiaude: tilleul, violeties, fleuis pectorales.

LW/J/CA noiVS. — A/fections catarrhalen chroniqufS des rotes rrspi-
rntnires : rhumes, brorickites. angnies, lovyngilfs, rhinites, s^quelies d'in-

fhipvza, de pleuresies, de pneitmunies et tuberculoses pulmouaires. Tres
ef'pcace chez les enfonts ^t trr-s bien supjmrtee pur eax.

En veute daub toutes les Pharmacies en quarts de litre, deml-litres et litres
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX
OF THE CHATEAUX DESCRIBED IN THIS VOLUME

Aiguesvives
Amboise
Angers
Ardenne [Ch. d']

Azay-le-Rideau
Azay-sur-Indre .

.

Bazouges-sur-le-Loir
Beaugency
Beauregard
Blois 36,

Bonnaventure[La]
Bourdaisi^re [La]

Brez6
Brissac
Bury

Chambord 80
Champigny-sur-Veude 24

Chanteloup [Pagode de) -0

Chateaudun 85

Chateauneuf-sur-Loire. 13

Chaumont 88

Chenonceaux 91

ChevernY 94
Chinon 96
Chissay 20
Chisseaux 20

23
24
32
54
2-2

Cinq-Mars
Coudray-Montpensier [LeJ. .

.

Coudreaux [Ch. desj
Courcillon ,

Couzidres

Durtal

Flotte [La]
Freiteval .

.

29

Gaudini^re [La] 32
Gien 14

Guiche [La] 19

Herbault 42

[slette[L'] 23

Jalesnes
Jarze....

Landiler .

.

Langeais..
Lava rd in .

Liget .Le].

Loches. .

Lude [Le].

Luynes . ..

28
100
103
22
106
112
115

M6nars 18

Montbazon 22
Montigny-le-Gannelon 32
Montoire 31
Montresor 117

Montrouil-Bellay 27
IMontrichard 20
Montsoreau 25
Moulin [Ch. du] 18

*
Plessis-Bourr^ [Le] 29
Plessis-lcs-Tonrs FLe] 50
Plessis-Mace [Le].] 29
Plessis-6-Mer [ Le] 28
Poissonniere f La^ 30
Ponts-de-Ce [Les] 28

Reignac 22
Rorhambeau 31
Rochecotte, 23
Roche-Racan [La] 54
Rougemont 32

Saint-Aignan..

.

Saumur
Selles-sur-Cher.
SemblanQay
Serrant
Source [La]
Sully

Talcy .

Treves

Uss4.

21
119
21
54
123

15

14

17

125

Valengay 127
Vaujours 54
Vendome 129
Verger [Lc] 29
VillandrY 133
Villesavin 18
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

alt altitude. ^
apart apartments.
Av .' Avenue.
Boul Boulevard.
breakf breakfast.

c century or centimes.
carr carriages.
cent centigrades.
cl class.

double b.. .

.

double-bedded.
E East.
ea each.
elect electric.

Fahr Fahrenheit.
fr franc or from.
ft feet.

h hour, hours.

inhab inhabitants.
k kilometre (about

1,093 yards or -

of a mile).

kilog kilogramme (about
2 lb. H ozs).~

1 left.

min minute
morn morning.
N North.
no number.
p page.
pass passenger.

p. d per day.
pens pension.
per pers per. pers.

priv private.

r room.
restaur restaurant.

S South.
Sep separate.
single b single-bedded.
T. C. F Touring Club

France.
telegr telegraph.
teleph telephone.
vols volumes.
W West.
w. i wine included.

de

The districts of the Chateaux of the Loire described in this

volume are included in the sectional maps of the « Nouvelle
Carle de France dressee par le SiM'vice Vicinal ». Each sheet,

80 c, or fokled and bound in stifT cover, 1 fr. 05.

The towns, villages, etc., are printed in various types according to

their administrative importance, and the populations and altitudes are

given in figures. New editions of the different sheets are frequently

being issued. These contain the most recent physical and political

changes, thus keeping the maps well up to date. The survey is emi-
nently suited for walking, driving, motoring, riding and cycling pur-

poses, and will prove of great service to tourists and visitors.

The size of each sheet is 11 inches by 15 inches, representinby

area of about 20 miles by 17 miles, on a scale of .--^^ = nearly

1 1/-2 milles to an inch. {Fot^ the divisions of the sheets, see Index Map,
post free on application).



GENERAL INFORMATION

French Money

The following are the principal coins in circulation in France

Copper.

5 c. (or « son «)•

10 c. (« 2 sous »).

APPROMMATE VALUE

English
s. d.

0'/,

1

American
dols. c.

01

02

1 c. and 2 c. pieces are likewise in

use, but are rarely seen by visitors
and tourists.

Nickel.

25 c. 2' 05



VI GENERAL INFORMATION.

Principal French Weights.

A kilogramme (usually called a « kilo. ») equals one thousand gram-
mes, and weighs, approximately, two and one-tifth pounds avoirdupois.
A livre is a demi-kilo., equal to about one and one-te;ith of an English
pound.
A gramme equals the twenty-eighth part of an ounce avoirdupois. An

English penny weighs nearly ten grammes.

French Liquid Measures.

A hectolitre equals one hundred litres or twenty-two English gallons.

It is the wholesale standard lor wines, oils, etc. A decalitre equals
ten litres or two and onc-hfth gallons. The litre (the most frequently
used measure) is ecjual roughly, to a pint and three-quarters. Four
and a half litres make a gallon. Beverages and other litjuids are
usually sold by the litre and demi-litre. An English pint is a little

more tlian halt" a litre, and a quart, rather more than a litre. Smaller
liquid measures are the decilitre (wiiieglassfuU) and the centilitre

(small dessert spoonful).

French Lineal and Square Measures.

A kilometre equals one thousand metres or, approximately, three-
fifths of a mile. Five kilometres equal, roughly, three miles; eight
kilometres, five miles; a hundred kilometres, sixty-two miles. An
English mile is slightly over a kilometre and a half.

A metre equals ten decimetres or, approximately, thirty-nine and a
half inches, r about a yard and a tenth. Eleven metres, therefore,

equal roughly twelve yards.
A decimetre, equal to ten centimetres, is about four inches. The

width of this page is about one decimetre.
A centimetre is rather less than hali-an-inch. An English foot is just

over thirty centimetres, and an English inch is a fraction over two
centimetres and a half.

A hectare equals nearly two and a half acres. A centiare, or square
metre, equals nearly one and a fifth square yard.



MOTOR CARS, ETC., ENTERING FRANCE
(General Note).

When the Car is accompanied by a Trypiique or permis libre de cir-

culation, that is to say, by a dociimeat certifying that the duty has

been deposited in England, or is being returned to France and the

owner is in possession of a permis de reserve de retour (certificate of

exemption from duty within a period of twelve months, and issued on

the shipment of the Car from France), the Car requires only verifica-

tion by the Customs, no duty being payable. For Cars unaccompanied
by the « Tryptique » or Certirtcate, "duty at the rate of 50 fr. per

lUO kilog. (sav, £1 per cwt.) must be deposited on Cars weighing not

less than 125^ kilog. (2 cwt. 1 qr. 2.5 lbs.), or 120 fr. per lOU kilog.

(say, £2, 8 s. 9 d. per cwt.) on Cars weighing less than 12,t kilog., and
a receipt {quittance de consignation) obtained. Electric Accumulators,
whether fitted or not to a Car, are separately taxed at 16 fr. 50 c.

per 100 kilog. ; an Electric Car, therefore, pays two separate duties,

one on the Car itself and the other on the Accumulators. The duty

on Motor Cycles is the same as on Ordinary Cycles, viz., 220 fr. per

100 kilog. (say, £4. 9 s. 5 d. per cwt.).

When the duty has been deposited, care must be taken of the receipt

as it is required for presentation to the Customs for the recovery of

the deposit on the Car being shipped from Franco. Visitors to France
taking a Motor Cycle with them can obtain a permis de circulation

when passing their Machine through the Customs at a charge of 60 c.,

and this permit is available for three months, Visitors remaining
more than three months must have affixed to their vehicle a plaque

de controle, which can be obtained of any Collector of Taxes on pay-
ment of the tax required, viz., 12 fr. for 'a Cycle with one seat, 24 fr.

for two seats, or 36 fr. for three seats. Owners and drivers of Motor
Cars should make themselves conversant with the regulations to be

observed in driving their vehicles in France; full particulars vill be
found in the Guide Books of the Automobile Club, or the Automobile
Club de France, the address of the latter being 6, Place de la Con-
corde, Paris.



Free travel area

Routes ofaccess
PARIS

75f55f35f

ANGERS
70f 50f35f

BORDEAUX
105f,75f50f

.

TOULOUSE
135f;95f!60f

Skeleton plan
Shewing

:

1 Free travel area by
the Excursion Cards

issued by the Orleans

Railway.

2 Routes of access
thereto.

3 Prices of Excursion
Cards from stations

on the Orleans
Railway.

JTINER.ARIES OF THE EXCURSION CARDS.



I. THE JOURNEY BY RAIL

The Juunic.i/ tu tite ClnUeau.r of the Loire can br made entirely, and
vertj coHvenie'ntlt/, by rail. Below, irill be found : I. Pariieulars of the

Excursion Cards and special Tourist Tickets issued by the Orleans Rail-

way Co.; :'. Advice as to the use of these tickets and proijranune of the

journey; o. A brief description of the lines which run to the Chdteaiu:.

EXCURSION CARDS

Free Circulation Cards for the Chateaux region arc issued at all times

of tlic year. They arc available for 15 days (exclusive of the days of

departure and arrival) and can be extended for one or two furtiier

periods of 15 days each, on payment of 15 0/0 on the original fare for

the first extension, and 10 0/0 for the second.
These tickets entitle the holder : 1. To travel at will on the lines from

Orleans to Tours, Tours foLanr/eais, Tours to Buzancais, Tours to Gierres.

linzancais to Bomorantin, and Romorantin to Rlois: — 2. To travel from
the station of departure to the free, excursion region, and back.

The annexed map indicates : — 1. (thick black line) the area of

free travel; — -2. (names enclosed in squares) the principal deiiarture

stations where Excursion Cards can be obtained, with tlie 1st.. 2nd.,

and 3rd. class fares; — 3. (double lines) the routes by which holders

of Excursion Cards travel to the free travel region.
Excursion Cards should be applied for in Paris at least 6 hours Ijefore

commencing the journey, and at otlicr stations. 5 days in advance. The
application should be accompanied by a photograph measuring about
3 centimetres by 2 centimetres (= about 1 l/o in. by 4/.") in.)-

Excursion Cards can be obtained at all other stations on the Com-
pany's lines beside those indicatedwith fares on the map. and such Cards
are "issued under one of the following conditions : — 1. Jf the depar-
ture station on one of the specified routes, is situated between two
of tiio stations indicated with fares on the annexed map the cost of tlie

Excursion Card is the same as for the further of these two stations.

2. If tlie departure station on. one of the speciried routes, is between
tlie free travel area and one of the stations indicated witii fare on the

annexed mai). the cost of tiie Card is the same as for the station indicat-

ed. 3. If the departure station is outside one of the specified routes, a
supplementary ticket to any particular station on the routes, can be
obtained at a "reduction of 40 0/0 off the ordinary fare.

In addition to the Individual Cards. Family Cards are issued at a
reduction of 10 0/0 on the 2nd. Card, 20 0/0 on the 3rd. Card. 30 0/0 on
the 4th. Card, 40 0/0 on the 5th. Card, 50 0/0 on the 6th. Card, and
so on.

Children under three years of age travel free : for children from 3 to

1 years of age. Excursion Cards are issued at half-price and a reduction
of 5u 0/0 off the ordinary fare for the supplementary tickets.

THE CHATFArX OF THK LOIRE.



THE CHATEAUX OF THE LOIRE.

CIRCULAR TICKETS

Itinerary No. 1, visiting the Chateaux of the Loire and extending as
far as the inland watering places of the Loire-Inferieure : — Paris, Or-
leans, Blots, Amboise, Tours, f7iP?jo?!ceaMj; and return to Tours, Zoc/jes and
return to Tours, Lanqeais, Saumur, Angers, JVajites, Saijif-Xazairc,
Guerande and le Croisic: return to Paris via Blois and Venddme or via
Angers and tlie Etat Railway of France (without breaking the journey
on the latter), with option"^ of travelling between Nantes and Saint-
Nazaire. eitlier going or returning, by the steamboats of the C'° des
Messageries de I'Oucst. 1st. class 86 i'r., '•3nd. class 03 fr. — Available
for 30 days.
Itinerary No. 2, confined to the Tourainc : Pai'is, Orleans, Blois,

Aiitboise, Tours, CItenonccaux and return to Tours, Loches and return to

TouvH, Liingeii is, and return to Paris via Blots-] endume. — 1st. class

54 fr., 2nd. class 11 fr. Available for 15 days.
Conditions. — These tickets are obtainai)le all tlie year round :

—
In Paris, on application at the stations of the Quai dOrsay, Pont
Saint-lSIichel or Austerlitz. or at the branch oflices of the Orleans Rail-
way Co. For departures from other stations, applications should be
made of tlie station master. /Aree dai/s prior to the day of departures
The availability of the tickets for the first itinerary can be extended

for 10 days on payment of an additional 10 0/0 on tlie fares quoted
above. This extension can only be granted for t/iree such periods at most,
the extra charge for each extended period being 10 0/0 on the original
fare. Applications for extension must be made and the surcharge paid
before the expiration of the time 'for which the ticket is availalde,

allowance of course being made for any extension of time which may
liavc already been granted and paid for. Tlio extension can be atfected

at any of the stations on the route. Passengers have the option of

making one single payment for an extension of i> or 3 periods of
10 days, provided that the total extension, including any which may
liavc already been paid for, does not exceed 30 days in all.
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Tickets for supplementary journeys at reduced prices. — Return
tickets , 1st. or "Jnd . class , at reduced prices, are issued from any
station on tlie Orleans Railway to any other station in the itinerary
of the Circular Ticket or vice rei'sa.

These tickets are issued either at tlie commencement of the journey
so as to enable the holder to reach tlie itinerary of the Circular Ticket
*of which they form the complement, and for which application should
be made at tlie same time, or durintr the progress of the journey so as
to reach places outside the itinerary of the Circular Ticket or the
Excursion Card.
The availability of Special Return Tickets for supplementary journeys

(^xpires on the same date as the Circular Tickets in conjunction with
which they are issued. Three days' grace, however, is allowed, for

return tickets issued at the commencement of the journey, to enable
holders to reach the itinerary of the Circular Ticket.

ADVICE TO TRAVELLERS

Tlie two Circular 'i'ickets indicated above, and particularly the Ex-
cursion Cards now issued by the Orleans Railway Co., offer every
convenience to visitors to the Chateaux of the Loire.
The 1.") days, during which the tickets are available, are amply suf-

ficient for all who do not ])ropose to spend their lime in profound
archeological or artistic research. These lo days may be employed in

tlie following manner :

i. PROGRAMME FOR A 15 DAYS TOUR

1st. day. — Leave Paris by a morning express. — Lunch at Orleans,
visit the town, and stay the night there.

2nd. day. — In the morning, journey by tram from Orleans to Clery.
Afternoon, train to Blois, breaking the journey at Beaugency (or from
Clery the train can be taken to Meung direct ta k. by road).

3rd. day. — At Blois.

4th. day. — From Blois, excursion to Chambord, Cheverny and Beau-
regard by carriage (an entire day ; lunch at Chambord.

5th. day. — From Blois, carriage excursion into the forest of Blois.
and to Bury, returning by la Guiche and Chouzy.

6th. day. — From Blois to Saint-Aignan or Montrichard (whichever
preferred) by the first morning train ; from Saint-Aignan or Montri-
chard to Valeneay either by rail, all the way (changing trains at
Gievres), or prefei-ably by Selles-sur-Cher where lunch is taken and
whence a carriage drive can be made to Valeneay. Return from
Valeneay to Blois'by train (change at Roinorantin). All the tickets for
this excursion are outside the Circular Tour.

1th. day. — Start from Blois in the morning. — Stop at Onzain to visit
the Chateau de Chaumont. — Stop at Amboise, visit the town and the
Chateau. — Sleep at Tours.

8th. day. — At Tours.
9th. day. — From Tours, excursion to Chenonceaux by rail.

10th. day. — From Tours, excursion to Loches by rail.

11th. day. — From Tours excursion to LangeaTs by rail, and from
Laugeais, carriage-drive to Usse and Azay-le-Rideau.

12th. day. — From Tours, excursion to Chinon by rail (State Railway,
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— additional faro to pay, as this is not covored by the Circular Ticket).

13th. day, — From Tours to Vcndome, visitinc: Vendome.
14th. day. — From Yondome, excursion into the valley of the Loir and

to the ruins of Lavardin and Montoire. either by rail (return ticket to

Montoire, in addition to the Circular Ticket fare), or by carriage (much
to be preferred, as it affords the opportunity for enjoying the scenery
of the valley).

15th. day. — J^eave Yondome by early morning train. — Lunch at

Chateaudun and visit the town. — Return the same evening to Paris.

The above programme is drawn up witli ample latitude. In limiting

oneself, however, to visiting only tlie more important places, and start-

ing full early each morning, the visits to the Chateaux could easily

1)0 accomplislied within a wook. as follows :

2. PROGRAMME FOR A 7 D.VYS' TOUR

1st. day. — Leave Paris l)}^ the morning express. — Lunch at Blois.

visit the town and stay the night there.

2nd. day. — From Blois, excursion to Chambord, Chcverny and Boau-
fogard, by carriage.
3rd. day. — Leave Blois in the morning. — Stop at Chaumont (Onzain

station) and at ,\mi)oise. — Sleep at Tours.
4th. day. — Tours, visit tlie town in tiio morning, excursion to Clic-

nonceaux in tlio afternoon.
5th. day. — From Tours, excursion to Loclios.

6th. day. — From Tours to Langoais by raih — Luncli early and from
Langeais to Usse and Azay-b'-Ridoau ])y carriage. —

• From Azay-lo-
Rideau (1.0 o"(dock train, fare in addition to the Circular Tickei) to

Chinon by raiL — Dinner at Cliinon and return tlie same evening to

Tours.
1th. day. — From Tours to Yondome by tiio first morning train. —

Lunch at Yendomo and leave for Chateaudun where a stay may still bo
made for 3 hours, and return to Paris the same evening.

This programme could even bo restricted to 6 days by the following
arrangement : Leave Paris by an evening train so as to sleep at Blois;
visit Blois the following morning, Chamliord in the afternoon, then,
from the 3rd. dav, continue as aliovo.

JOURNEYS BY RAILWAY

1. F/{0.y PARIS TO TOURS, XIA ORLEANS

^ 238 k. ; Single tickets. 26 fr. e."), 18 fr., 11 fr. T.)-, journey in 3 h.

by « rapide » trains, 3 1/2 to 1 h. by express (itinerary covered b}' tin'

Circular Tickets).

To be visited : Blois (/ daij), Chambord, Cheverny, Beauregard (these
.'-' thdteauj-, can be uisited toyether in one day's carriage drive from Blois.

Tourists loko are pressed for time, can visit Blois and Chambord iri I day
and omit Cheverny and Beauregard); Chaumont, Amboise (1 day).

Leave Paris, by the Quai d'Orsny station (other Paris stations : Pont
Sftint-.yichel andAustrrlitz). — Valley of the Seine (1. bank) as far as
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(-3 k.) Jucisy ^, then the valley of the Orge. — On the r.. towards (32 k.)

Sa in I-Michel, the Tour de Mon'thlery can be seen. — 36 k. Dretirjny (M
for Vcndome, See No. -2, below). — A descent to M4 k.) Bouraij, into the
pretty valley of the Juine as far as :

60 k. Eiampes {Q) (on the r. ilie Tour (hiinette above the station:
the town on the l.i. — Monotonous journey across the i^reat bare plain
nf the Heauce tlien tlirough a corner of the Orleans forest before arriv-

123 k. Les Auhrais @, station fur tlie express trains for (-J k.)

Orlrtins {See p. 1-2), which is passed on the 1. — Th(^ line tiien follows
tile valley of the Loire (on the 1.). but at a distance and hidden from
view, as far as Blois. — 143 k. Metinfi {See p. 16). — 15U k. Jietiufjenct/

{See p. 17; line view of the town on the 1.}. — 1G3 k. JJev {See p. 17).— 167 k. Suevres (See p. 17). — 173 k. Menars {See p. 18). — On the 1.,

view of Blois and of the Francois I facade of the Chateau.
182 k. Blois (B) {See p. 36). From Blois. visit Chambord. Cheverny

and Beauregard. — On leaving Blois, the line overlooks the Loire on
the 1. (magnificent view), then descends very gradually into the vale
where the embankments hide the river from view. — 199 h. Onzain.
station for Chanmont {See p. 88); tlie Chateau is seen in the distance on
xhr hill to the 1.).

214 k. Ambuise {See p. 55; view of the Chateau on the 1.). — Bridge
over the Loire (beautiful view) between (•227 k.) Vouvraij and (228 k.)

MontJonis (on the 1. by the side of the river). — To the I. caves and
dwellings cut into the chalk dirt's (a characteristic feature of the
Touraine district).

235 k. Saint-Pierre-des-Corps (g), station for express trains for Tours
(Passengers for the express change trains for Tours). The •• trains
omnil)us » (stopping at all stations) continue as far as Tours.
238 k. Tours (B) {See p. 43).

2. FROM PAlilS TO TOURS, VIA VENDOME

^g 248 k. Same fares as No. 1, above (Itinerary covered by the Cir-
cular Tickets).

7o be visilod : Chateaudun, Freteval, Vendome {By leaving ]\tris it)

the morninii, Chaleaudun can be lusited and Vendome reached by
LoO p. ni.).

36 k. from Paris to Bretigny as No. 1, above. — Ascend the pretty
valley of the Orge (little Alps oi Sainte-Cheron). — GO k. Donrdan (on
the L). — Be3'ond (65 k.) Saint-\Jesme, and pass through the Beauce
valley as far as Bonneval. —81 k. Auneau. — 103 k. Voves. — 125 k.
Bonneval where the valley of the Loir is reached and crossed (pretty
view of the town on the 1.). — Bridge over the Loir at (133 k.) Marboue
(on the r.), then a pretty view of the valley of Chateaudun on the r.,

and of the Chateau in front.

137 k. Chateaudun (B) (See p. 85; town on the r.). — Valley of the
Loir to beyond Vendome. — 150 k. Cloyes {See p. 32) ; on the r. the
town in the vallev; beautiful Chateau de Monlirjny-le-Crannelon, on the
hill). — 163 k. J'W'lcval {See [). 32; ruined keep on the 1.).

180 k. Vendome {See p. 129). — The railway winds round the town
(tine view on the 1.), crosses the Loir, overlooks the valley (on the r.),

tlien passes away. — 210 k. ('hdteaurenault, valley of the Bren-nn. —



Descent into tlie valley of tli(> Clioisille (on tlie r.) to (-238 k.) la Mcino-

roUe. — i2'l'2 k. Fondcttea-Saint-C ij r. Bridge over the Loire (fine view
of Tours on the 1.); the lino then curves round the town passing close

to the Chateau of Plessis-les-Tours (on the 1.1.

248 k. Tours @ (See. p. IL!).

?<. FROM VENJjOMF TO CHATEAU-DU-LOIR

^^ 58 k., State Railway (not covfred by the Circular Tickets i.

7'o be visited : Le 6u6-du-Loir (La Bonnaventurei, Rochambeau.
Lavardin, Montoire (A whole day's excursion from Vendurne); la Poisson-

niere {station of Po)il-dp-Braye ; literary resort). — The best way to visit

La Bonnaventure and le Gue-du-Loir, from Vendume, is to take the

steam tram from Vendnme to le Gue-du-Loir.

This line continues to descend the charming valley of the Loir. —
11 k. Thore-la-liocliette, station whence maybe visited the Chateau do
Rochambeau (See p. 31) and the charming situation of the Gue-du-Loir
^vith la lionnavenlure {See p. 31). — Beyond (15 k.i Saint-Rimay, a
view of Lavardin on the 1. — 18 k. Montoire. whence may be visited

(2 h.) Laeardin {See p. 103). — 2i k. Trno {See p. 31). — 32 k. Pont-
de-Braye (junction with the main line of tlie State — Paris-Bordeaux
Railway).
58 k". Chdtenu-dn-Loir @ (crossing of the State Railway with tlie

line from Tours to Le Mans, .iee n" 8;.

1. FROM BLOIS TO ROMORAXTIN AND YALENCAY

^^ 7G k., Orleans Railway (not covered by the Circular Tickets).

To be visited : Cheverny {neneratly visited by carriaQe from Blois), Le

Moulin {by the Mur station ; — can be omitted bi/ tourists irho are pressed

for time), Valengay {a daifs e.rcursion. there and bac/,\ from Bloi.'i).

Beyond (5 k.) la Chaussee-Sainf -Victor, the line crosses the Loire

over an iron-))ridge. then over the vah^ on a long viaduct and passes

la Sologne.
21 k. Goiir Cheverny. railway station at 1,500 m., Cheverny and its

Chateau (.Sep p. 01). —37 k. Mur-de-Solof/m\ raihvay station on the r.

(5 k.) Lassuy and the Chateau dn Moulin {See p. 18). — Bridge over tlic

Sauldre.
49 k. /{omorantin. where trains are changed for the brancli line from

Argent to Le Blanc. — 60 k. Gievi-es. Avhero the line i'rom Tours 1u

Vierzon is crossed. — The train passes through the valley of the Cher. —
03 k. Chabris.
76 k. Valenray {See p. 1-27).

5. FROM TOURS TO VALENCAY

^ 90 k., Orleans Railway (covered by the Circular Tickets as far as

Chenonccaux).

To be visited : .Chenonceaux (a half-day's excursion, titere and back

from Tours) ; Montrichard, Saint-Aignan (a whole day, there and back,

from Tours); Valengay {the irhole in i' days, there and back, from Tours.



3 Ic. Saint-Pierre-des-Corps. — Follow as far as Gievres the line fi'om

Vierzon which ascends continuously the charming valley of the Cher
(r. bankl. — 12 k. ye7'eta {See p. 53). — On the 1., the Chateau de la

Bourdaisiere (See p. 53). — 25 k. Blere (See p. 20).

32 k. Chenonceaiix (See p. 91). — 39 k. Montrichard {See p. 20). Two
tunnels under the Montrichard hill. — 44 k. Bourvii {See p. 21). — 50 k.

Thesee {See p. 21). — 57 k. Saint-Aignan (See p. 21). — Bridge over the
Sauldre. — Tl k. SeUes-sm^-Cher (See p. 21).

80 k. Gievres, whence we branch southwards on the lino from
Argent to Le Blanc.
96 k. Valcncaij (See p. 127).

6. FROJI TOURS TO LOCHES AND MONTRESOR

^^ 47 k., as far as Loches, Orleans Railway; 22 k. from Loches to

Montresor, local railway (the latter not covered by the Circular
Tickets).

To be visited : Montbazon {a walk or short jourmij from Tours)
;

Loches (a days excursion, there and hack, from Tours); Montr6sor (a

half-day's excursion from Loches .

The line crosses the Cher, ascends to' the S. on a plateau, then'
descends into the valley of the Indre, and rises again to (17 k.). Mont-
bazon {See p. '-2). — 22 k. Esvres. — The lino crosses the Indre. rises

to the plateau of Sainte-Marie, then descends again into the valley to

get to Loches (tine view on the r.).

^7 k. Loches (p, lOG). — The short line of Montresor crosses the valley
of the Indre, and passes through the forest of Loclies to the vallev of
tlie Indrois at (59 k.) Genille.

69 k. Montresor {See p. 117).

7. FROM TOURS TO CHIXON AND PORT-BOULET

^^ 05 k., State Railway (not covered by the Circular Tickets).

To be visited : Azay-le-Rideau, Uss6 (from Rivarennes station or by car-
riaf/e from Azaij); Chinon {the visit to all three from T'ours and. return
journey can be made in one day, by (joiny first to Azay lohence a carriage
can be taken to Usse, the carriage returning to the Rivarennes station,

from which Chinon can be reached).

The line crosses the Cher, mounts the plateau then descends towards
the Indre to :

26 k. Azay-le-Rideau {See p. 67; 1,500 m. from the station). — Bridge
over the Indre, descending by the bank of the river. — On the r. the
Chateau de I'lslette {See pT 23), is seen. — The train emerges into the
valley of the Loire. — 33 k. Rivarennes, whence c-an be visited. (6 k.

W. S. W.) the Chateau d'Usse {See p. 125). — Journey through the foret
de Chinon, very beautiful. — Emerge into the valley of the Vionne
tlirough a tunnel 920 m. long.

50 k. Chinon {See p. 96). — A branch line, some 15 k. long, which
crosses the Loire, connects Chinon with :

65 k. Port-Boulet, station of the main line from Tours to Saumur and
Angers {See No. 9).
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8. FROM TOURS TO LE LUBE AND LA FLECHE

^ 96 k.. Orleans Railway (not covered by the Circular Tickets).

To be visited : Le Lude (A whole da;/, there and back from Tours).

The line crosses the Loire below Tours (thie viow on the r.). and
ascends the valley ol" tlie Choisilb". - 13 k. Mel/ray. — Beyond (28 k.)

XenilU-Pont-Pierre, a descent is made into tlie vale of the Escotais

(on the r. tise Chateau de la Roche-Racan, See p. 54) and the train emerges
into the valley of the Loir which is crossed on arriving at :

49 k. Chdteau-du-Loir (g). — 61 k. Aubigne, where tlie Lo Mans line

is left to take the train for La Fleche, and to continue to descend the

valley of the Loir.

69 k. Le Lude (See p. 11-2),

96 k. La Fleche {See p. 30), where a return to the valley of the Loire

can be made either by the line to (o3 k.) Saumur (visit the Chateaux of

Lnndifer and Range), or by the line to (49 k.) Angers (visit the Chateaux
of Razonges and Dartal).

9. FROM TOURS TO AXCEItS

f^, 106 k. Orleans Railway (covered by tlic Circular Tickets No. 2 as

far as Langeais only).

To tusil : Villandry iSarotinicres station, valk or short e.rrnrsion from
Tours). Cinq-Mars [of secondarg importanrei, Langeais [tudf-daxj's excur-

sion, there and back, from Tours; or a irhole dag by including a carriage

drice to Usse and Azay-le-Rideau). Saunnur (half-day), Angers {whole day).

The line descends continuously into tlie valley of the Loire. — 11 k.

Savonnih'es, station for (3 k. \V."' Villandry {.See p. 133). — Bridge over
the Loire, at the mouth of tlie Cher (1. bank). ; on the r. the square brick

Roman tower of Cinq-Mars (r. bankj. — 18 k. Cinq-Mars-la-Pile {See

p. 23). — On the r. are numbers of houses and caves embedded and
carved in the cliffs.

23 k. LMngeais {Sre j). 100; view on the r.), wlience a carriage drive

can be taken to (13 k.) Ussr {See p. 1-25) and return liy Azay-le-Ridcau

{See No. 1). — 3-2 k. Saint-Patrice for 1 1 k. W .) tlie Chateau de Rochecotte

{See p. 23). — 14 k. Port-Roulet, *< for Ciiinon {.See No. 1).

62 k. Saumur {See p. 119). — At (93. k.) la Rohalle. the line turns

away from the Loire, and jiasses through tlie vast slate quarries of (99 k.

)

Trelaze.

106 k. Aiificrs {Srr p. 00).
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CIRCULAR TOUR

From Paris to Paris, going by the Valley of the Loire
and returning by the Valley of the Loir.

This itinerary, arranged for cyclists and motorists, enables the traveller

to visit by I he most pleasant roads, all the Chateaux of the Loire in one
circular iour. To meet all requirements, wc have indicated, in connection
iritli the model-tour, certain short cuts ivhicli enable visitors to abridge,

tlie journey, if desired, and, some extensions iv/iich offer, especially to

motorists, the ojjportunity of completing the journey by a few interesting,
supplemen tary excursions.

This itinerary includes the description of the minor Chateaux and of
tlie localities en route. For the more important Chdteaux, reference should
be made to tlie special articles devoted to each, and arranged, in alpha-
betical order, at the end of the volume.

Tlie distances in kilometres are indicated, generally, in connection ivith

t/ie model-tour.
The « abridgemenfo >< and the « extensions » (printed in the shortened

lines), have t/ieir distances shoivn independently.

From Paris to Orleans (See the special map). — A. 113 k. by the
<< Route Nationale », the simplest and most direct route. Formerly,
paved throughout with stones, this road was considered imprac-
ticable. Recently, however, the stones have been removed from
Montlhery onwards, except on the portions throiip:h the towns, bo-
roughs, etc. (the,-! paved section from Paris to Montllicry has been pro-
vided with cycling tracks by the French Touring Club. The paved
road is good from Longjumeau which can be reached via Chatenay.
Verrieres and Palaiseauj. It now forms a magnificent motor road almost
c-ontinuously in long straiglit lines, and very level except at a few
steep inclines betwen Paris and Etampes.
Leave Paris by the Porte d'Orleans. — 4 k. Bourg-la-Iteine. — 7 k.

Antony. — Descend the valley of the Yvette to. — 13 k. Longjumeau,
chief-town of the canton, with 2, .313 inhab. (hotels : Saint-Pierre; da
I'adran). Church of the xiii and xiv c. ; monument to Adolphe Adam, the
famous composer of the « Postilion do Longjumeau ». — Ascent and
plateau. — 20 k. Montlliery : celebrated tower of the xiii-xv c, remains,
nf an ancient, powerful Castle, on a hill commanding an immense horizon
(the ascent can be made). — Descend into the valley of the Orge at :

26 k. Arpajon. chief-town of the canton with 2,975 inhab. (hotels :

dti Lion-d'Argent et de la Fontaine reunis). Church of the xii and xv c.

Fine ancient timber constructions in the place du ^farchc (on the 1. by
the 7'ue Gninchard). The long stone-paved street of the town can be
avoided by taking to the r., immediately in front of town gate (two
pillars of the xvin c), the boulevard which curves round it. — Ascent
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and jilatoau. then the frcsli

and steep rise of Torfou.
— Long descent into the
valley of the Juine to —
38 k. FArechij (badly pa-
ved). — Continue alongside
the park of the C/idicdu
BrnnfiJiaut.

46 k. Etampes. 9.215
inlialj. (hotels : dii Graml-
('ourrier', du Gi^amJ-AJo-
iKirquc). The town stretch-
(^s along- the valley for
nearly 3 k., and is tra-
versed by one long main
stn^et paved with stones,
which cyclists can avoid
by descending on the 1. to

the entrance of the town,
)y the promenade duPort,
and the following on the
r., the promenade des
Pros. Following the main
street in the direction of
Paris to Orleans, the
church of Xotre-Dame du
Fort (xi, XII, and xiii c.

is passed at some distance
to the left (by the rue de
la Cordonnerie) ; tine Ro-
manesque steeple ; curious
battlements of the xiv c.

One passes also in front
of Snint-Basile church (xv

and XVI c); a magnificent
Romanesque doorwa}' of
the XI c. and central tower
of the XIII c), and on the
r. is seen the lour Gut-
nette, a ruined keep of
the XII c, built on the hill

above the station (fine

point of view). Further, to

tlie L, is the Saint-Gilles
church (xvi c, Romanes-
que door and tower), and
the departure from Etam-
pes is made by the fau-

bourg Saint-Martin {fine

rhurch of the xii and
xui« c, w^ith a leaning
nver of the xvi c). — In

the town, are many old

mansions, notably the
Maison de Diane de Poi-
tiers, close to Saint-Basile,

in Renaissance style

,
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whirli is HOW used as the Klias-Robert Museum, and the Hotel de ^ lUe.

likewise in Renaissance stvle and part of which is ancient.

On leavintr Etampes. there is a steep rise to the plateau ol Beauce.

then a levelroad all the wav to Orleans.

65 k. Aiu/erviUe (hotels: de France; dps \oiiacjeHrs: bust oi the

famous agriculturist, Tessier f 1837). - 78 k. roiirij (church ol the

XIII c, curious porch). — 9.3 k. Arlenny (hotel c/e la lontaino]. — '.(V) k.

ORLEANS

llhfyiuri-
"iUoU/ifi me
k yuff/" (IfPemtitre'

5 tb'^re Husinntjiip

7 . •? '"df Jeojiiie d'Jrc

il'osie d Tetetfraphe

''ate/ '^.Li/rum

id Jfod/me
d Orlnms

CheviUij. — Beyond this, the road enters the forest of Orleans. — 10-1 k.

Cercottes. — Arrive at Orleans by the long faubourg des Aijdes [Monu-

ment in commemoration of the battle of 11 Dec. 1870) and the run du
Faubourg-liannier

.

B. 129 k. {recommended to motorists: no stone-paved 7'oads). I)y :
—

16 k. Versailles; — -29 k. Saint-Retny-les-Chevreuse; — 36 k. Limours:
— 43 k. Angervilliers ;

— 47 k. Saint-Cijr-sous-Dourdan ;
— 52 k. Dourdan :

— 55 k. Zes Granges-le-Roi; — 63 k. Authon; — 74 k. Pussay; — 79 k.

Angerville, where the « route nationale » is joined, or the journey can be

continued bv : — 84 k. Andonville; — 88 k. Alainville; — 92 k. Argue-

bouille; — 107 k. Les Bordes; — HI k. Saint-Lye, and. — 126 k. Flcury-

les-Aubrais.
C. 125 k.. bv : — 12 k. Vllleneure-Saint-Georges; — 19 k. Draveil;

— 23 k, Ris : — 25 k. Orangis ;
— 29 k. Bondoufle ; — 34 k. Vert-le-Grand

;
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37 k. Vert-le-Petit ; — 41 k. Sa\nt-Vrain; — 45 k. Bouraij; — 18 k. Jan-
ville ; — 60 k. Etampes (whence the « route nationale » can be followed)

;

— 70 k. Saclas; — 80 k. Aiitruy; — 88 k. Acqtiehomlle, then as ISo.

2 above.
113 k. ORLEANS, C8.G14 inhab., on the r. bank of the Loire (for

iiiijre complete details see Joanne's Handbook on Orleans, in French,
.'.() c. Hotels: Saiiit-Aigiinii, pi. Gambetta; Moderne, 15, rue de la Repu-
bli(iue; dc Id Boule-d'Or, 0, rue d'llUers; Central, 79, rue du Coloinbii-r;

d'fJrlcans, 100, ruo Bannier; Sainto-Cntlterine. G8, rue Sainte-Catherine ;

dti Luircl, du /Jerri/, opposite the station; restaurant Jeanne-dWrc and
l)rincipal cafes, place du Martroi.
Principal sights : — Place du Martroi and Statue of Joan of Arc; —

Sainle-Croix Cathedral; — Hdtef de Ville; — Musee de Peinture, the
Fonrche Museum, the Joan of Arc House and Museum, and the Musee his-

lorique; — the Saint-Ai(/nan, Saint-Paul and Saini-Euverte chicrcli.es.

Itinerary through the town : — Arriving from Paris, the faubourg
Bannier and the rue Bannier lead straight to the place du Martroi,
which can be reached, likcM'ise, direct from the station by the now rue
de la heouhlique.

Tlie place du Martroi, the heart and centre of the town, is adorned in

the centre by an equestrian statue of Joan of Arc, by Foyatier (1855).

with 10 bas-reliefs in bronze by Dubray. Joan of Arc « Maid of Orleans »,

relieved the town from the seige by the English, May 8, 1429. and the
event is commemorated every year by the celebrated fete de Jeanne
d'Arc (May 8). On the S. side of the place stand two large buildings :

the one is the ancient Chancellor's Office of the Duchy of Orleans
(1759), the other is used as the Stock-Exchange and Chaiiiber of Com-
merce (restored in 1900). Eastward, looking on to the p^ace Saint-Pierre,

is the Saint-Pierre-du-Martroi church, a brick edifice of the xvi c. (inte-

resting paintings).
To the S. W.. the short rue de la Ilallcbarde, containing (No. 4), the

Fourch6 Museum (fine collection of paintings, drawings and objects of

art. Admission free, daily, on application to tlie concierge) brings us
opposite the Chief Post Office {Hotel des Posies). Turn to the 1.. down
the rue du Tafjour {ancient houses) in which will be found, at No. 35,

Joan of Arc's house or maison de I'Annonciade, where the Maid alighted
on her arrival in the. Ix'sieged city (it is now a Dominican Convent. In
the court-yard is a fine modern well with wrought-iron casing and a
statuette ot Joan of Arc), and at Nos. 13 and 15, tiie Joan of Arc Museum
(open to the public in Thursdays and Sundays; admission on other days
on application to the guardian), containing a remarkable collection of
documents and objects of art referring to the heroine, and occupying a
picturesqve house of the xv-xv c, said erroneously to have belonged to

Afjncs Sore I.

The rue du Tabour runs into the rue Royale which connects the plac(^

du Martroi with the Loire bridge (9 stone arches; 3.33 m., 1751-1761 ; fine

view of Orleans; on the 1. bank, statue of Joan of Arc, by Gois, 1804).

passing on the r., the Saint-Paul church (xvi-xvu c); the chapel of N. />.

des Miracles, formerly the resort of Orleans pilgrims, and the sanctuary
where Joan of Arc" returned thanks after the relief of Orleans); tlie

house supposed to have belonged to Francois I (1536-15.50), at the corner
of the rues IN.-D.-de-Recouvrance and the Chevre-qui-Danse), and the
N.-fJ. de lieroKvrance church, rebuilt between 1515 and 1519.

Left of the rue Royale, the fine rue Jeanne-d'Arc afiords a full pcrspect-
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ivc view of tlic front of the Cathedral. To the riplit of this street, in the
rue Sainle-Cathcrine, is the Musee historique (Thursdays and Sundays
Irom 1. to 4. p. m. ; on other days, ring at the small door in the rue
Ch.-Sanglierj, containing an important collection of antiquities and
ohjects of art and occupying the ancient hotel Cabu (15-lU), often called,

in error, the house of Diane da Poitie7's. On the opposite side of the rue
Sainte-Catherinc, is the beautiful hotel des Creneaux or old JHotel de Yille

(tine front of 1498, by the architect "Viart; restored), adjacent to the
square tower of the Belfry (lloi), which with various annexes now
forms the Musee de peinture and also the Natural History Museum, (open
to the public on Thursdays and Sundays from mid-day or 1. p. m. to

4. 0. or o. p. m. ; admission at other times by applying to the con-
cierge ; entrance in the jilace de la liepublique which opens on to the rue
Jeannc-d'Arc.
The Cathedral, founded in 362 by St. Euvcrte and St. Aignan, was being

rebuilt in Gothic style from 1287, but was burnt and destroyed to a great
extent by the Calvinists in 1568 before it was completed. In 1601, the
rebuilding was again undertaken, which lasted until 1829. It is in a
rather beautiful Gothic style, excepting the facade, a majestic piece of
work, though mixed in style, erected under Louis XY and Louis XVI
by Gabriel (in the int., some handsome stained-glass windows represen-
ting the Life of Joan of Arc ; Tomb of Mqr. Dupanloup, by Chapu; 1887).

To the 1., on the place dc I'Etape, tlie Hotel de Ville is a charming
Renaissance building in stone and brick (In front of the main steps, a
statue of Joan of Ar'c by Princess Marie of Orleans. A])ply to the con-
cierge for permission to visit the salle dr.s Mariai^es [Marriage Hallj,

where King Francois 11 died in 1560, the salle des Fetes, etc.).

S. of the Cathedral, in the n/e Pothier, is the old Salle des Theses of
the University (1411; can be seen on application to the concierge of the
Prefecture).

In the E. quarter of the town, can still be visited the Saint-Aignan
church, a much mutilated building of the xv c. over a curious crypt of the
!x to tlie XI c. and the Sainte-Euverte church (now a school chapel), built

in the xii c, but entirely remodelled in the xv c, in Flamboyant style.

From Orleans to Gien (61 k. E. S. E). — To visit : Chdteauneuf, Ger-
mif/ny-des-Pres, Saint-Benoit, Sully, Gien). — Leave Orleans by tlie

faubourg Bourgogne ; ascend the valley of the Loire on the r.

bank. — 5 k. Saint-Jean-de-Braye. — 12 k. Pont-nux- Moines,
where the Orleans Canal is crossed. — 17 k. Saint-Denis-de-VHotel,
connected by a suspension bridge to Jargeau. 2,377 inliab., on the
1. bank (hotels .• Cheval-Blanc, Boxde-d'Or). Proceeding along the
f/rande rue, facing the bridge, we get to the place du Martroy
where can be seen the statue of Joan of Arc, who was wounded at
tlie battle of Jargeau (the work of Lanson. 1898). and further, to

the I. the church of the xi c. (nave), xii c. (principal door) and xv c.

(choir with stalls).

25 k. Chateauneuf-sur-Loire, 3.450 inliab. (Hotel, Feuillaubois). Arri-
ving from Orleans we pass in front of the gate of the park
(200 hect. : admission free), in which stood the Chateau built by
Phelypeaux de la Vrilliere (-j- 1681). There still remain an octagonal
rotunda, a main building, some fine arched stables, a large oran-
gery, and four detached buildings in the fore-court. To the r. of
the gate, the me de Jargeau leads to the chapelle de la Bonne-Dame
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(Romanosquo door). Bovond tlio Chatoau in crossing the town, we
pass the church containing th(> magnihcient niarhle tomb of Phely-
jjcauxdo laVrillicrc. At Chateauncuf. tlio worksliups of the onginccr,
F. Arnodm. inventor of transhorder bridges, may Ije visited.

At 1 k. from Chateauncuf. the direct main road to Gien is abandoned
on the 1., to follow on the r., the road to Saint-Benoit. — '29 k.

Gennifptij-d/s-Pres (rare Carlovingian church of the ix c, unfortu-
nately, almost entirely altered beyond recognition; in the apsis, a
piece of IX c. mosaic work, unique in France : The ark of tlie

Covenant supported by cherubims.
31 k. Saint-Benoit-sup-Loire, 1,442 inhab. (Hotels : du Grand-Saint-

IScnoit; du Loii-cl; de rAbbujH'), a decayed town formerly celebrated
for its Abbey, founded in the vii c, destroyed in 1192. All that
now remains is the Romanesque church, one of the most remarkable
in France, 95 m. in lengtli. and in th(^ shape of an archipiscopal
cross el transepts). Note in the facade, the central « tour Saint-
Michel » (dismantled), beneatli which is a porcli or narthex with
?> naves and magnificent capitals of the xi c. ; the side N. portal of

the xtii c. In the 1st. transept, r. side, is the tomb of King Phi-

lipl>(^ I. re-constructed in the xm c. ; choir stalls of the xv c. :

apply to the vicarage to visit the crypt of the xi c. containing the
i-cmains of ^^t. Benoit in a magnihcent modern shrine. — 11 k.

Sdinf-I'rrc. — Cross tlie Loire over a suspension bridge to enter.

11 k. SullY-suP-Loire i hotel dc la Posie), a small town of 2,J97 inhal».

[obl houses) on the 1. bank of the Loire. The Chateau (property of

the Comtessc <le Bethune-lSully who seldom resides there. Permission
to visit the int. is difficult to obtain; apply to the steward) is

specially interesting for its outside massive appearance emerging
i'rom dee]) ditches which separate the building from the town. On
the N. side, stands the main buildinj? (xin-xiv c.) crowned with
machicolations, surmounted with ver^^ pointed roofing (magnificent
wooden structure) and flanked at each gable by 2 fine round towers.
The E. wing, at right-angles witli the main building, completed,
likewise, with a machicolated tower was built in the xvii c. by the
celebrated minister of Henry IV, Maximilien de Bethune, Marquis
of Rosny, better known under the name of f>ully, after having
acquired this fief which was raised, for him, into a' duchy in 1606.

His statue adorns the courtyard, which a sixth lower tower flanks

at tlie S. AV. corner. The Middle-Ages building is untenanted and
very delapitated in tlie interior. The E. wing, the only one which
is fitted up and furnished (fine tapestries) communicates by a bridge
with a flower-garden, likewise surrounded by ditches where have
been recently discovered the foundations of a round keep. The
ditches are continued to the E. Ijy a long canal of SOO m., with a
noble perspective view along the s'ide of the park.

From Sully, Gien can be reached by the r. bank (via Ouzouer and
Jhimpieire, same distance), or remaining on the 1. bank : — 47 k.

Saint-Aifjnaii-le-Gaillard. — 51 k. Lio)i-en-Si(llias. — 56 k. Saint-
Gondon (church of the xi-xu c. ; artificial moat and remains of
fortifications ; houses of th e xv c). — 61 k. Poilly. — Cross the
Loire (stone bridge of the xvi c.) to enter :

64 k. Gien, 7,911 inhab. (hotel de rEcu), very picturesquely built in

amphitheatre form on the slope of the hill above the r. bank of the
Loire and dominated by an imposing Chateau (now a Court of Jus-



tico and Sub-Profecture), rebuilt in 1194 by Anne de Boaujcu, in

brick and stone, with elegant staircase " turrets. — Numerous
ancient houses in wood and stone, notably in the lower street
parallel to the Loire (very picturesque). — Important china and
earthernware factory (public not admitted).

From Orleans to Meung. — Below will Ije found a ]>i(tur(^sque itiner-

ary which affords the o]iportunity of a visit to Olivet, the source
of'^the Loirot and C16ry; but the route may be shortened by follow-
ing the direct road on the r. bank of the Loire by : — 6 k. la

Chapelle-Saint-Mesmiii; — 11 k. Fourneaux; — 13 k. Saint-Ay; —
14 k. Croi>el; — 18 k. Meung [See below).

Leave Orleans In' the Loire hridr/'' (1751 ; 3.3o ni. long; panoramic view
of Orleans; at the extremity, a statue of Joan of Arc, by Gois), and
follow the wide rue Daupliine. wliich crosses tlie faubow'fi Sainl~.Ma?'-
ccau (on tlie left, a modern Romanesque church ; steeple surmounted
))y a statue of Joan of Arc), then tlio Olivet road, and enter by abridge
over the Loiret (charming spot).

117 k. Olivet (rural restaurants : Paul Fore t, an Orleans celebrity
on the 1. bank, 1.300 m. above tlie bridge; the journey, there, can
l)e maOc ^'itlier by boat from the Paul Foret pier, near the bridge, or
by tli(> road on the 1. bank; luncli 2 fr. 50, din. 3 fr. and a la carte,
matelotes [fish stew], .^ fre(; of charge: Closerie des Lilas, Eldorado,
near tlie bridge). — In the church, partly Romanesque, is a-fine painting
liy Halle. — Renowned for its cheeses). — Tlie Chateau de la Source
(:> k.) may be reached by taking to the 1. in the borough, the beaten
track on the 1. bank of the Loiret. But a more pleasant way to get there
is to hire a boat by the side of the bridge, 1. bank (1 fr. '50 per hour :

— "2 hours suffice for the journey there, visit to the source, and the
return journey) and to go up the river about 2 k. 250 (delightful trip) as
far as the Lorette bridfje, where it is necessary to leave the boat. Thence
climb, to the r., the slopes on the 1. bank to get to the road wiiich runs
along the plateau. Following this road to'tlie 1. for some 15 min.
(1,200 m.) the gate of the Chateau de la Source is reached (for admis-
sion, apply to the guardian; gratuity expected). The Chateau, a vast
edifice, was rebuilt in 1632. It belonged in the xvi c. to Cardinal
Brigonnet. Lord Bolingbroke lived here in retirement in 1720; and
in 1722 Voltaire visited him at the Chateau and read to him the ffen-
riade. In 1815, tlie Prince of Eckmiihl settled at la Source after the
battle of Waterloo, and signed the disbandment of his army, as decided
upon at the council held at Angerville.
The Loiret which is only some 12 k. long, takes its source in the park

at the foot of the Chateau, from two different springs. The first forms
a little circular basin called the Abimc or the Bouillon. A little further
on the Loiret widens into a semi-circular basin hollowed out artificially

and called le Miroir because it reflects the facade of the Chateau. Close
to the outlet of the basin, right in the very bed of the river, the
second spring, called the Grande Source, can be seen.
On returning to Olivet (we do not reckon the 6 k. trip to La Source),

follow to the AV. the high road along the plateau on the 1. bank of the
Loiret. — 122 k. Saint- Hilaire-Saint-Mesmin. — 125 k. Saint-Fiacre.
130 k. Clery (hotels : de la Belle-Autruche; de la Belle-Image, a

brick-built house of the xv c. supposed to have belonged to Louis XIV).
— The Notre-Dame Basilica 'to visit royal vault and the treasury, apply
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at the vestry), rebuilt entirely by Louis XI as the result of a vow made
at the siege'of Dieppe, is a very beautiful edifice in Flamboyant Gothic

style (xv c.)i with triple nave, transept, apse and deambulatory (on

the N. flank, a square tower of the xiv c.)-

On the 1. of the nave, the tomb of Louis XL destroyed at the Revolu-
tion, lias been rebuilt in 1891 in marbles of different colours. On the

upper table, supported by four columns, there has been reinstated the

remarkable statue of the king kneeling, executed by ^Micliel ]5ourdin,

in 16tJ2, and accompanied by four little angels, the whole being in

white marble. M. I'abbe Saget, rector of Clery, the restorer of the tomb,
discovered and unearthed, in 1889, the roijal vault situated beneath,

and still containing, in a sepulchral trougli made in one piece, the

remains of king and of his wife, Charlotte de JSavoie, wliicli it was
believed to have" been desecrated and cast to the winds by tiie Hugue-
nots at the end of the xvi c.

An adjacent vault (flat modern tombstone) contains the vault of

Tanneyuy du Chastel, killed at the Siege of Bouchain, May '•29. 1 n7.

when figliting l)y the side of Louis XL On the right of the nave, a

flagstone with inscription covers the heart of Charles VIII (a second
inscription is placed on an adjacent pillar). One of the sons of

Charles VIII lies in the same vault.

In the r. aisle is the chapel of Saint-Jacques or de Ponlbriand (xvi c.

;

statues in wood of St Jacrjues and of St Schastien. of the xvi c. ; spe-

cimens of lapidary work); salJe capitulaire. or siiuiU vestry (pretty door
of the XV c); chapelle des Bunois-Lonf/ueville (xv c), where lies the

body of the celebrated conii)anion of Joan of Arc and of several

members of his family (the construction of the vault is extremely
curious).
In the choir, is a monumental i/rand altar of the xix c bearing

the miraculous statue o( N.-D. de Clery in massiv(> oak of the xiii, the

shrine of a very ancient pilgrimage and of the special devotion of

Louis XL Above the grand altar are three stained-glass windows of

which the one in the middle (xvi c.) represents Henri III founding tiie

Order of the Holy-Ghost; choir-stalls carved with the initials of Henri 11.

In the vestry (magnificent carved stone door), are old carved oak
cupboards with armorial bearings and in tlie treasury : chasubles of tlM^

XV and xvi c. ; a magnificent modern tnonstronce. in xv c. style, covered
with jewels and ornaments oflered to N. D. de Clery; a fine private

coll(!Ction of antiquities brought together by M. I'abbe Saget, etc.

Close to the church, is iXw'^House of Louis XI, built in brick, restored

in 1651, and now used a school.

From Cl6ry to Chanibord, variation of route :
3-2 k., by the direct

route of the 1. bank passing tlirougli : — S k. Lailly; — (17 k.) Saiut-

Laurent-des-Eaux\ — -P-i k. Xovan; — 20 k. Muides (See below);
— 32 k. Cliambord.

At Clery, take the Meung road on tlie r. of the church. — MA k.

Suspension bridge over the Loire.

135 k. Neung, 3.048 inhab. (Hotels : Saini-Iacr/ues; de la Gare). In

the centre of the town are the place die Martroi and a remarkable
church of the end of the xii c, with Romanesque spire (stone steeple,

more modern).
This spire is connected by a curtain with a fortified tower of the

XIII c. which furmed part of an ancient chateau of the Bishops of



Orleans, rebuilt in the xvi and xvii c. Through the rue Jehan-de-Meunq
and the rue Porte (VAmont. we arrive at the picturesque Porte d'Amoni,
and the place du Maupas {statue of Jehan de Meung by Desvergnesj.
Leaving the town b}^ the rue d'Orleans, wo follow the main road on the
r. bank of the Loire, passing over a rather monotonous plateau.
142 k. BeaugencY, 3,6.% inhab. (hotels : Saint-Etienne; Ecu dc

liretafino). on tlie r. bank of the Loire. In the centre, is the place du
Mariroi (at No, -29, a wooden liouse ; the old Saint-Etienne churck,xi c).
whence the rue du Martroi, the ancient parte Vendumoise or tour de
I'Horlotje, and the rue du Cltanije lead to the Hotel de Ville, a charming^
restored Renaissance building (in the int., 8 panels of ancient embroi-
deries, very remarkable). From the place de I'Hotel-de-Ville, through
the ?'«e des'Chevaliers, we reach the place du Pctit-Marche (in the 1. at
No. 2, rue du Puits-de-l'Ange, a Romanesque house of the Good Tem-
plars), then the Place Saint-J irmin {statue of the liberator Joan of Arc
by Fournier, 1896; Saint-Firmins tower, of 1530, the remains of a

irch). On the r. the rue Porte-Tavers runs along the front of the

by :

chui
hospital (main buildings partly of the xvi and xviii c. ; chapel of the
XV c.) and leads to the porte Tavers (xii c. remains of the fortifications t

and to the Petit A/ail (hue view from the terrace), whence a descent is

made to the quai de la Loire. Close to the bridije (WO m. ; '•26 arches of
various periods, many of which are the pointed-arches of the xiv c.
8 in wood and a modern arch in iron) the old abbey, the Notre-Dame
church and the ancient Chateau can be visited.

The abbey, founded before the x c, was burnt down in 1567, with
tlie exception of tlie abbot's house and the Tour du DialAe. The build-
ings, rebuilt in tlie xvi and xviii c, are now private property. The
church of Notre-Dame, an ancient abbey, built in the xi and'xii c.

,

and burnt in 1567, was repaired in 1579. The facade is flanked on the r.

by a tower of tlie xii andxiii c. The int., carefully restored, has retained
its Remancsque character. The arches only have been re-mado in
(lothic style, at the end of the xvi c.
The ancient Chateau is now partly used as a Depot de Mendicile

(Poor-House). The detached building on the r.. on entering the forecourt,
was constructed in 1410 by the celebrated Dunois. The room attributed
to Joan &/' ^4 )'c (immense chimney-piece adorned with carvings) leads
to the oratoire de Jeanne d'Are or de Dunois, fSpiral staircase of 15.30.

C/iapel of the xiv c.

The Tour de Cesar (adjacent to the Depot de Mendicitd ; for admis-
sion, apply to the concierge), a Iceep of the xi c. much dilapidated, was.
lormerly, betwen 35 or 10 m. high (in one of the windows, are the remains
of a fresco of the xii c).
145 k. Cross the Tavers vale (at 1 k. in the 1. ; pretty fountain of the

Eaux-Bleues and brook Fontenils or Sables mouvants, [Quicksands]).
155 k. Mep, 3,587 inhab., in the valley of the Tronno (hotel duCom-

merce). Church with line tower of the commencement of the xvi c.

Talcy (8 k. N. W.). -. line Chateau of the xv and xvi c, presenting
an imposing aspect with its square keep and its main buildings
Hanked with towers. It played an important role during the religious
wars, especially in 1562 when Catherine de M^dicis lield here with
the Huguenot leaders, the « de Talcy » conference.

From Mer to Blois, 19 k. by the direct route passing through : — 5 k.
Sui'vres (at the Saint-Christophe churcli, is a curious AV. gable of
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the N <.; ^aiut-Luljin church rebuilt in tlio x c. on the ruins of

and with the remains of a Roman temple
i

; — 8k. Cour-sur-Loin^

(on the 1. is a church of the xv and xvi r. with a tower of the

XII c, and interesting stained glass window of the xvi c).

1 1 k. M^nars, formerly the seat of a Marquisate which Mine de Pom-
padour bought in ITGO : l>nt the present Chateau i Property of

M.Watel; public not admitted to the interior) wasnot built until nr, I.

after the death of Louis X\'s mistress, by her brother. M. de Mari-
gny after the plans of (labriel and Soufilot. The Chateau is siir-

rounded by an immense park and is renowned in particular, for its

terrace gardens overlooking the Loire* and its grand avenue of
linden trees (admission on ^Vednesday afternoons; or at other
times bv special authorisation) ;

— 1") k. La Cliausst'e-Saint-Vic-

tor; — 19 k. Blois.

From Mer, descend towards the Loire (."> k.) and through a line

avenue of poplars wo come to the suspension bridge which leads across
to the 1. bank to : — 100 k. Mnides. In tlie town, lake to the 1. tin*

('hambord road, which soon enters (about l,r)Ou jn.) the park, by the
I'avillon de Mnidi^s.

166 k. CHAMBORD (Se( p. m.
From Chambord to Blois. two routes : - 1. 17 k. by the valley of

the Cosson : (1 k.) la CliaK.ssre-lf-Cuiulf (exit from "the park), (\'> k.)

/Inisst'itn-sitr f'ossoti, (li! kj Viin'iiil (on the r.i and (M k. ;">) Sainl-
(iervais; — '2. 19 k.

~

liy tiie (2 k.) J'nrUlon de St-Di/e (exit from
the park), (Ik. Ma.'ilires), (1 k.) Monllimult (church with high tower)
and the embankment of the Loire wliicii is followed for 11 k. line

views) as far as the Blois bridge.

From the Chfiteau de Chambord take, southwards tlie Bracieux road
which passes through, for some 7 k.. the beautiful forest of Boulogne
(the exit from the park of Chambord is mad<* 1 k. from the Chateau.
at the Purilhn do. Bnicii'u.r). On emerging from the forest, descend
into the valley of the Beuvron — 171 k. /Iracii'v.r. Turning to tlie W.,
follow th<' valley of tiie Beuvron. where we pass on the r. (-i k. o. from
Bracieux) llie old road of the /'ont.'i dWrian and, iu the otlier >ide of

the valley, the jiretty Chateau de Villesavin (property of the Comte di*

Bizoniont. admission on i)resentation of private card), an cdcgant
construction built in 1537 by I.,o Breton, Sire of Villandry. Financial
Secretary to Francois I (on the facade are modern inscriptions inverse;

a lii\e Italian basin of the xvi c). — 177 k. ,"). Tcnir-en-Soln(jnc. —
1S2 k. 5. Coiii'-C/ic.ccrii!/, in the valley of the Couon, whicli cross.

184 k. CHEVERNY (.SVc p. 01).

Chateau du Moulin (22 k. S. E., i/ood pjciirsion). — Follow the Romorantin
road as far as (15 k.) Mur, then turn to the r. towards (20 k. 5j Las-
saij. At 1500 m. W. S. W. of the village, the tine Chateau du Moulin
(property of M. de Marcheville; visitors admitted) was built in 1480

by Pierre du Moulin, who saved the life of Charles VIII at the battle

of Fornoue, and whose tomb is in the cJinrch. of Lassay (xv-xvi c.

;

large fresco representing St. Christophe and in the back ground,
the Chateau). This Chateau, liuilt in stone and brick after tiie

l)lans of Jacques de Persigny, is surrounded by a vast moat with
drawbridge and defence towers, presenting a delightful and com-
plete specimen of an early Renaissance Manor, It has just been
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restored by M. Genuys. Note, particularly, the salle des Garden
(tine pointed converging arches supported by a unique octogonal
pillar in the centre ;' spacious chimney-piece with andirons of the
jieriod); the aalon (re-constructed (^hininey-picce : painted joists
of the time of Francois I) ; tiie c/mpfiUe (tine "statue in stone of St. Ca-
therine, from the Michel Colomlt school), a beautiful stone irt-ll of
lln' XV r.. in till' garden, etc

Returning to Cour-Chcverny, we follow in a \. W. direction ihe
lilois road. — 189 k. Cross the I5euvron and dive into tlie forest of Russy
winch the road passes tiirough in a straight line for 5 k. — At -2 k. '200

from the Beuvron (Guard-House) an avenue 1,300 m. long opens in the
1. which leads to the.

192 k. 5. CHATEAU DE BEAUREGARD (See p. 69).

On emerging from the forest of Russy, the road descends into the
valley of the Loire, leaving Saint-Gervais on the 1. and passing through
the faubourg of Vienne, we arrive at the Blois- bridge.

198 k. BLOIS {See p. 30 for the town and p. 71 for the Chateau).

From Blois to Chouzy, via Bury (19 k. : dcciatioa of route, recorn-
mendi'd). — Leave Blois by the Victor-IIugo and Medicis avenues. —
2 k. 3). The road then enters the magnificent forest of Blois whi<-h
it passes tiirougli in a straight line for more than G k. — At about
5 k. 5 from Blois, a road, some "200 to 300 m. in the 1. leads to an
enormous oak called the Louis XIV Oak. on the right of which is

another called the « Quatre Fils Aymon ». — 9 k. At the exit of
the forest, a steep descent is made into the valley of the Cisse,
which is crossed at the N. end of Chambon (wall of the church of
the XI and xii c).

10 k. Bury, hamlet, at the foot of the hill on which stands the imposing
ruins of the Ch&teau de Bury, built about 1515 by Robertet, Minister
of Finance of Francois L who owned also the hotel d'Alluye at Blois.

The chateau was abandoned in the time of Louis XIV. At the pre-
sent time, the ruins, overgrown with luxuriant vegetation, have all

the ap|)earance of a more ancient construction. The present owner
has built near tiie ruins a modern country house, which tends to mar
their picturesque otfect.

From Burv. we return to Chambon and follow the winding road which
descends into the valley of the Cisse and passes before tiio old

Abbey de la Quiche (now i)rivate property), founded in 1-2T2 by
Jean I of Chatillon. Comte de Blois (remains of the xiii c. cloister

and the Gothic l)uildings; fortified door of the xiv c. ; in a modern
chapel are the restored tombs of the founder and of Guy de Chatil-

lon). Further on (18 k.), Chouzy is reached, which is traversed to

rejoin (19 k.) the main route ofthe r. bank of the Loire, Ilk. from

Blois {Sec btdow).

Leavincr Blois bv the quai de la Loire, we follow the beautiful road

whicii skirts the r." bank of the river. — 209 k. Cliou:i/ (500 m. on the

r.). 215 k. Pont d'Ecure (suspension bridge) giving access to Chau-

iiwnt on the 1. bank.

216 k. CHATEAU DE CHAUMONT See p. 88).

Continue along the 1. bank of the Loire. — -220 k. Itillij. — 223 k. Musnes.

— '2-i9 k. Char/ir.
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S33 k. ANBOISE [See p. 55).

From Amboise to Tours. — 1, S6 k., by the route of the r. bank:
(3 k.) Nazelles; (8 k.) Noizay; (12 k.) Venjozt and (16 k.) Vouvray.
-- 2. 2S k. by the route on tin: I. bank : (5 k.) Lnssault and {U k.)

Montlonis.

From Amboise to Chenonceaux, take the direct road, whicli crosses to

the S. E., the forest of Amboise. and reaches the valley of the Cher
at (10 k.) Cicraij, 2 k. from (12 k.) Chenonceaux. But the Blere road
which only extends the journey by some 2 k.. enables one to see the
Pagoda of Chanteloup. It is for this reason that we give it below as
the real tourists itinerary.

Leave Amboise on the S. side by the B16re road to ascend towards the

lorest of Amboise which covers over 12,500 acres of the plateau lying
between the valleys of the Loire (N.) and of the Cher (8.). — 2.S5 k. 2.

At the entrance of the forest on the r., an avenue of 800 m. leads to the

Pagoda of Chanteloup, a curious pyramid with colonnades. 39 m. high,

the result of a fancy of the Due de Choiseul, who erected it from H'/o to

1778, in memory of the homage received by him when he was exiled

(1770) for having displeased Mme. Dubarry. The golden ball on the top

is 162 m. above the level of the sea. Returning to the Blere road, we
cross the forest for 4 k., and descend then into the valley of the Cher, at

S41 k. La C/-oix (Romanesque church).

Bl6r6 (1 k. to the r. ; hotel du Cheral-Dlanc) is joined to La Croix by
an avenue, 1 k. long and a bridge over the Cher. — Church with
3 naves of the xii to the xv c. with steeple and stone spire. — On
the place fU? la Republique is the chapelle du Marciie, of 1526. nmcli
mutilated. — Passing through Blc-re, and following to the 1., the road
on the 1. bank of the Cher as far as the first turning on the 1.. whicli

crosses the river, we regain at Civray tlie route on the r. bank,
having made a small detour of 2 k.

At la Croix tak(^ to the left the road which re-ascends the valley of

the Cher, along the slopes on the r. bank. — 215 k. 5. Civray (church,

partly of the x c). — On the right will be seen the avenue of the

Chateau de Chenonceaux, before entering tlie village of

247 k. CHENONCEAUX (See p. 91).

From Chenonceaux to Loches, 26 k. by : — 1 k. Chenonceaux station

(pass ovi'V the level crossing) ; a little further, bridge over the Cher).
— 3 k. Fi'ancueil; — 9 k. Luzille (turn to the r. for the church); —
16 k. 5. Saint-Quentin, where the Indrois is crossed to reach the

forest of Loches; — 20 k. Pyrannde de Saint-Quentin, a forest cross-

road. Emerging from the forest, we descend to the Indre and cross

the river. — 26 k. Loches.

From Chenonceaux continue to re-ascend the r. bank of the Cher. —
219. Chisseaiix (church with Romanesque apse; Renaissance Chateau;.
— 252 k. Cliissai/ itine Chateau of the xv, xvi and xvii c).

256 k. Nontrichard, 3.000 inhab. on the r. bank of the Cher (hotel

de la Croix-Blanchi'). — Fine church, Eglise de Nanteuil, xii to xv c.

with shrine of the Virgin in a pretty cliapel of the xv" c. On the hill

overlooking the town are the remains of the Chateau with a big oblong
keep and counter-forts of the xii-^ c.

From Montrichard to Loches, 31 k.. bv : — the Clier bridge and, further
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on, the road to the r. : — 2 k. Fave.rolles (on the r.) : — 5 k. On tho
1. a road loads to [-2 k. 5 recommended) Aiguesvives, a charming
property replacing a monastery of which there remains a remarkable
church 'in ruins, of tlie xii c. (statue of the Virgin); — 11 k. Mont-
Poupon, a Chateau, near which the Chezelles brook is crossed; —
15 k. Le Lii'ije; —20 k. Genille, where the valley of the Indrois is

crossed previous to passing through the forest of Loches for Ok. —
31 k. Loches.

From Montrichard, continue to remount the right bank of the Cher.
— '27)9 k. Bnurre (famous free-stone quarries). — 265 k. Thesee (on the 1.

before arriving at the village, is a curious Gallic-Roman monument in

ruins). — 2'/3 k. Turn to the right along the Saint-Aignan road whicli
crosses the Cher.
274 k. Saint-Aignan, 3,208 inhab., on the slopes of tlie I. bank of tlie

Cher (hotels : Saint-Aigyian; de la Gerbe-d'Or). — Remarkable church in

the XII c. style; chapel of the xv c, with paintings of the period;
crypt of the"^ xi c, with curious paintings. — Pretty Renaissance
chateau situated, with the ruins of an earlier feudal Chateau, on a high
terrace overlooking, on one side, the valley and. on the other side, the
town. The ascent to the Chateau is made from the church by means of
a flight of over 100 steps. A bridge over a deep moat, connects at the
W. end. the court of honour with the park, to enter which permission
can easily be obtained. The Chiiteau. an ancient hef of the Beauvilliers,
now belongs to Comte G. de la Roche-Aymon. A very line antique
sarcophagus is shown to visitors. — In the town are numerous, ancient
houses in wood and in stone.
After liaving visited Saint-Aignan, we return to continue, from tlie

spot wliere we left it, the main road on the r. bank of the Cher, which
a little further on, runs in front of the old c/iapelle Saint-Lazare (xii c,
very dilapidated) and passes through JN'oyers; then it diverges from tlie

Cher to ascend to the plateau. — 288 k. Having descended from the
plateau, the Sauldre is crossed. Some 1,500 m. further on, we cross the
Berry canal, and then, the Cher (bridge xv and xvi c.) to enter :

290 k. Selles-sur-Cher. 4,164 inhab., on the 1. bank of the Cher
(hotel : du Lion-d'Or). — The fine Saint-Eusice church with choir over
Komanesiiue crypt and transept : triple nave of the xiii-xv c. — Cha-
teau built in the"^ reign of Henri IV, on the banks of the Cher. — Fine
old houses of the xiii-xvi c.

Leaving Selles by the S. we rise 102 m. to descend again towards the
Fouzon (81 m.) which is crossed at : — 293 k. La Verviellc. — Undulating
road. — 207 k. Fontgucnnnd. — Pass througii. for 1 k., tlie forest of
(latino.

304 k. VALEN^AY {See p. 127).

Leave Valeneay by the W. S. \V., keeping along the S. edge of the
forest of Gatjiie. — 316 k. Luray-lc-Mdle, in the valley of the Modon
(fine Ckuleau of the xv c). — 328 k. Xouans (fine church of tho xiii c.

with remarkable arches and a large Byzantine crucifix). — 332 k, 5.

Coulange (old church of the xi c).
—

"334 k. ViUeloin on the Indrois
(church of the xi and xii c. ; ancient abbey xv-xvi c).

336 k. MONTRESOR (See p. 117).

Cross the Indrois to follow in a W. direction the road to Loches. —
341 k. La Couroierie, old fortified house with fine machicolated tower
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and Romanesque chapel (pointed arches), formerly a dcpendancy of

Lc Ligot. Cross the Aubigny brook to enter the forest of Loches. —
34-2 k. Chartreuse du Liget (private propcrt)^ but gardens open to the

public), founded about 1176 by king Henry II of England. There remain
the entrance portal, the cloister wall, the ruins of the church covered
with iv3' and a few of the residential buildings, now enlarged. About
1 k. further on, a road leads, to the chapelle du Liget (400 m. distance

on the 1.), a graceful rotunda contemporary with the Chartreuse (6 fresco

subjects of the xiii c. : Christmas; Presentation, Descent from the

Cross; liurial of Christ; Death of the Virgin Mary; Tree of Jesse). —
345 k. Pyramide des Cliartreiix, forest cross-road.

"^—
351 k. 5. Bcaulieu

{See p. iOl).

353 k. LOCHES (See p. 100).

The road to Tours descends by tlic 1. bank, the pretty valley of

the Indre. — On the 1. are tlx- Cliateanx ot Le Pints And Murray. —
359 k. We must leave, here, the nuiin direct road to (15 k.), Cormery,
hard and monotonous over the plateau, to follow on the r.. tlie delightful

road (scarcely more than 1 k. long) wiiich crosses the railway and con-
tinues to follow all the way the 1. bank of the Indre. — 359 k. 5. Cham-
boury. — 3G3 k. Azay-sur-Indre. at the foot of a tine Chateau of the xv o.,

charming situation. — 366 k. Keignac, on the other side of the Indre
(church partly of the x c. Chateau of the w and xvit c). — 370 k.

Pont de Courr.ay (r. bank; clianning situation, rocks with numerous
caverns; rural restaurants).

374 k. CormePY (hotel dn Cmisfiiuil \. Remains of a Benedictine
Abbey founded under Charlenuigne : refectory of tiie xin c. and part of

the cloister. Church of the xi and xit c. At 1,500 m. on the r. bank of

the Indre, Romanesque church and fine Romanesque steeple of Truyes,

From Cormery to Tours, 18 k.. by the direct road. — In going by
Montbazon as recommended by us (See below), the journey is only
prolonged by 5 k.

Cross the Indre and 1,500 m. further on, leaving on the r. tlie direct

road to Tours, take on tlic; I. tlie Montbazon road whicii continues to

descend the valley of the Indre (r. bank). — 379 k. Esores. — .383 k. On
the r. Chateau de Couzieres, inhabited since the xvi c. by the Dukes of

Montbazon, and reconstructed in the lirst half ot the xvi'i c. It was here
that tiic interview and temporary reconciliation between Louis XllI and
liis mother, Marii^ do iMedicis. took place.

385 k. Montbazon (hotel du Croissant), in a cliarmiiig situation on the

\. liank nf ilic Iiidre, overlooking wiiicli an; tlie remains of a Chateau,

and, uotaljly, a. vast rei'taiigiilar keep, witli counterforts of the

xii c, whicli has been surmounted (1866) by a Virgin in bronze. — Re-
crossing the Indre, we ascend in a N. direction to go straight across

the plateau of Champeigne, then descend towards the Cher which cross

to enter Tours by the avenue de Grammont.

397 k. TOURS {Sec p. 43).

From Tours to ViUandry{lQ k. W. S. W., good excursion). — Leave
Tours by tlie rue Saint-Sauveur and beyond {2 k.) the pont Saint-
SaKreur' over the Cher, take the first turning on the r. wliicli

follows at some distance the 1. bank of the Cher and passes through
(12 k.) Sai:onnieres (celebrated caves). — 16 k. Villandry (.S'eep. 13b)_
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— From Villandry, the journey may be continued to (9 k. ; -25 k.

from Tours) Ligni'eres whence cither Langeais (3 k. N. ; 28 k. from
Tours) or Azay-le-Rideau (6 k. S.-E. ; 31 k. from Tours) can be
reached.

Leaving Tours by tlio Pont do la lioire and the quai de Portillon to

tlio 1., continue alo'ncr the r. bank of tlie river at the foot the Saint-Cyr
liill. — lUU k. Pass under the De lo MotiC bridge (Railway from Tours
to Lc Mans and Vendome) to the mouth of the Choisille. — 407 k. Port
de Luynes. Leave the embankment of the Loire to reach on the r.

408 k. LUYNES [So- p. 115).

From the small town of Luynes, a direct road running along the foot

of the slopes rejoins the main route on the bank of the Loire at :
—

111 k. 5. Pont-de-Iiresmp. '^^Chateau d'Andir/ny). — Continue along the

riverside at the foot of the slopes on which is soon seen, on the r.. tlie

famous Pile de Ciiui-Mam. a solid square tower of Roman origin and of

unknown purpose, v'9 m. high. — The road turns away from the Loire.

416 k. Cinq-Mars-la-Pile, at the foot of a hill dominated by two
towers of the ancient Chateau, razed by order of Richelieu after the
execution of the famous Cinq-Mars (church of th& x and xii c, stone
spire of the xv c).

From Cinq-Mars to Villandry. — From Cinq-Mars, pedestrians and
cyclists can rcacii (o k.) Villandry in the following manner. Near
the Cinq-Mars station pass under the railway so as to keep along
to the 1., the side of the embankment. After passing under tlii>

railway a second time, follow to the r. a lane leading to the foo/
irnt/ built for pedestrians along the side of the railway-bridge.
Having crossed llie valley, turn to tlie r.. to pass under tlie

railway a third time and follow the road which, througii a little wood
ends at the Cher. Continue to the 1. along the river bank (small Manor
of the XVI c.) as far as the Villandry ferry. — From Villandry,
one can get back to (1-2 k.). Langeais via (9 k.) Lignieres.

From Cinq-Mars to Langeais, the road follows, at some distance from
the Loire, the foot of the pretty chalk- cliti's into which are cut a number
of caves and dwellings.

421 k. LANGEAIS [See j). 100 1.

From Langeais to Saumur. 11 k. liy the direct road on the r. bank of

tlie Loire, at 1 k. on the r. of which (S k. from Langeais) is Sainl-
Palrire and 1h(^ Chateau de Rochecotte (property of the Marquis
de Castollane ; may lie visited when the family are absent ,

which contains a collection of line paintings including valuable
works by Dutch arlists of tlie xvii c, and a. beautiful copy of the,

^ixtine Madonna in a chapel built on the site of Talleyrand's
chamber.

Pass over the suspension bridge of Langeais, and continue through the
vale immediately in front where an ancient bed of the Cher is crossed.
— 4-24 k. Ligyiirres (on the 1. is the road to Villandry, 9 k.). — Ascend to

the plateau lying between the Loire and the Indre, then descend
towards the Indre and re-ascend by the r. bank. — 427 k. 5. On the r.

between two arms of the Indre is the charming Chateau de I'lslette, of
the Renaissance property of M. Courcelle).
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430 k. AZAY-LE-RIDEAU {See p. G7i.

From Azay-le-Rideau, short-cut : 21 k. by the direct road, uneven,
crossing the fine domanial forest of Chinon which spreads over
tlie plateau between the Indre and the Yienne. Tiie following itine-

rary, with less uneven roads, and only some 6 k. longer, enables
one to visit Uss6 :

The lane and the bridges whicli traverse the humid valley of the
Indre before reaching Azay, lead to the hamlet of la Cliapelle whence
take the road on the r. wliich runs along the foot of the slopes on
tiie 1. bank, and passes shortly, with the Indre. into tlie spacious valley
of the Loire where it takes a turn to the W. Iceeping always on the L
bank of the river. — 440 k. liicarennes.

445 k. USSE {Sec p. L25).

3 k. beyond Usse, turn to the 1.. and ascend in a S. direction. —
449 k. Huiames.

447 k. CHINON {Sec p. %).

Chateau dii Coudray-Montpensier (0 k. S. AV.. by the bridge, tlie faub.
^^aint-Jacques, f>aint-Lazare and Seuilly), a vast construction of the
XV c. flanked with machicolated towers "^and built on a hill between
tlie valley of Seuilly and the valley of Negron. At Seuilhj can be
seen the farm of la Deviniere where Rabelais was born, and the
ruins of the Abbey wliere he commenced his studies.

From Chinon to Richelieu (-21 k. S. K.. f/ood e.reursion). — 2 k. Saint-
Lazare; turn to the 1. — 7> k. Ligre-Riviere Station (1 k. on the 1.,

Riviere, witli a remarkable church of the xi c. ; choir erected over
a crypt, nave adorned with restored paintinsrs, baptismal font of the
XIV c.). — 6 k. 5. After having crossed the Veude, turn to the r.

15 k. ChatnpignY-sup-Veude, ancient seigniory owned successively by
the families of Beaueay, Artois, Anjou, Beauvau. Bourbon-Mont-
pensier, Orleans, and Richelieu. It reverted in the middle of the
XVII c. to the Orleans family, then again to the Richelieus in the
XVIII c. The Chateau of the xvi c. was pulled down by Richelieu,
who viewed with disfavour tlie pre-eminence of Champigny in tlie

Richelieu domaines. The Comte de la Roche-Aymon has now res-
tored what was still remaining : the old stables, tiie pages' apart-
ments and the Sainte-Chapelle (can be visited any day), commenced
in 1508. completed from 15-20 to 1543, and presenting a mixture of
(iothic and Renaissance (in a chapel on the r, are the remarkable
remains of the broken tomb of Henri de Bourbon-Montpensi^r

:

statue of the duke, of the xvii c, in the middle of the church). All
over the church are to be seen various curious inscriptions armorial
bearings, coloured escutcheons, partly mutilated during the Revo-
lution, and. notably, eleven admirable stained-glass ivindows, all

arranged alike : at the bottom, efflgies of members of the family of
Bourbon-Montpensier, of Vendome and of the Roche-sur-Yon

;

above an incident in the life of Saint-Louis; and a titled-subject
representing the Passion of Jesus Christ, at the top.

21 k. Richelieu (hotel du Faisan), a curious small town of 2,281 inhab :

on the Mable, entirely rebuilt on a regular plan and in a uniform
stvle by Cardinal Riclaelieu at the commencement of the xvii c. The
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wall, the moat around which has now been converted into gardens,
forms a regular quadrilateral with 6 gables of which 4 still exist.

In the int., notice the hall in wood, and the Notre-Dame church in

Jesuit style. The sumptuous Chateau built by the Cardinal at the S.

of the town, was demolished at the commencement of the xix c,
there now only remain an outbuilding, two greenhouses and the

canal which wound round the buildings. — Good excursion to

(7 k. S. from Richelieu) Faye-la-Vineuse, an ancient, small and
wallcd-in town and barony, built on an eminence (extensive view
with the beautiful Saint-Georges church, ancient chapter-house
of the XII c, skilfully restored (the aisles and transept have
parapets adorned with "battlements; very curious crypt).

Leaving Chinon by the pont de la Viennc and the faubourg Saiiit-

.lacques, the valley is crossed by a lane. — 459 k. Snint-Lazarc : turn

to the r. along a "pretty road which descends into the valley, at the

foot of tlie hills on the l". bank. 167 k. Thizay. — 171 k. Saint-Germain-
siir-Vicnnc (church of the end of the xii c).
474 k. Candes, in a magnificent situation at the confluence of the

Yiennc and the Loire. Chateau of the xv c., now a gendarmes barracks.
Remarkable church of tlie xii and xiv c, built on the site of the cell in

which .St. Martin died, about 100 (exquisite side porch of Saint-Michael).

475 k. Montsoreau (iiotel Lion-cCOr), confined between the Loire
and some fine chalk cliffs. Tlie Chateau, of the xv c faltered almost
l)eyond recognition and converted into dwellings), stood lormerly on the

baiak of the Loire from which, however, it is now separated by the

road. The facade looking towards the river is adorned with machico-
lations and flanked by towers. Overlooking. the forecourt is a Renais-
sance turret with exquisite mouldings and arabesques (allegorical bas-

reliefs, of which one representing monkeys is surmounted by the

device « le le feroy ». The Dame de Montsoreav. made famous by
Dumas' celebrated novel, was the wife of Jean IV of Chambes who
was, in Anjou, the most atrocious perpetrator of the Saint-Bartholomew
massacres. In the town is a church of the xii c. and ruins of two others
of the same period.

Fontevrault (1 k. S.; steam-tram; (jood excursion), celebrated for its

Abbey (now a central Reformatory) founded in the xi c. by Robert
d'Arbrissel and which included a monastery for men and a convent
for women under the sole autliority of an abbesse. The Planta-

genets who became kings of England, greatly favoured Fontevrault.

Many of them expressed a desire to be buried in the church. Some
of the highest aristocracy became members of the Fontevrault
order : fourteen of the abbesses having enjoyed the title of princess

and many being of royal blood.
On arriving at Fontevrault, follow an ascending street which ends at a

small open place or square whence can be seen on the r. a house
ivith turret of the xvi c, the « mairie » and the parish church (old

wooden porches; Angevine arches; altar in gilded wood of 1621

removed from the Abbey. On the 1. is the entrance to the central

House of Detention (Reformatory) which was formerly the Abbey.
Parts of the historical portion are open to the public daily, between
2.0 and 4.0 p. m. on applying to the Director for permission (use

tlie knocker at the big door). The parts of the building occupied
by the prisoners can be visited by men only, and even then only
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by the authority of the Minister of the Interior or of the Prefect of
tl)c Maine-ct-Loiro. The laistorical portion, accessible to visitors,

includes the church, the cloister, the chapter-house and tlie

Evrault tower.

The church, called the Grand-Moutier, consecrated in 1119 by Pope
Calixte II. 84 m. long, had originally aisles with groined arches,
accompanied by a central nave with carved wooden roof. About
1160, these interior divisions were suppressed, and in their place,
enormous pillars were erected (magnificent ornamented capitals)
on wliich reposed some delicately pointed arciies, and some pen-
dants sustaining a series of four'domes. TJio latter ]iav(! just beiMi

restored as well as the whole of the nave which liad been fright-
fully mutilated and cut up into several stories at the time of the'

installation of tlie central Detention House. A fifth dome covers
the transept. From 1810 to IKOl, tlie choir and the transept were
alone used for public worship, and the altar was placed in the
transept against the wall shutting off the disused nave. Tlic recent
restoration" has now re-established in the church tlie original arrange-
ments. The choir is surrounded by an aisle giving access to three
small apsis; two others lead to the wings of the transept. The tomb
of Robert d'Arbrissel, degraded in i7U3. is in front and to the r. of
the choir. Almost opposite on the 1. side was formerly to be seen
" the cemetery of the kings ». where a great number of people of
royal blood were buried. Statues were placed over each tomb. Only
four were saved during; the Revolution and lay now in the small
(•lia|>el of the r. transept, riie statues, sfiecimcns of xn c. art, are
of Hcnrji J I of Kmiland {-i m. 17 in length), Eleonore dc Guienna
(l m. SI), Hicliard Crriir de Lion (2 m. 09) and Imihrlle d'Angoulemc
(1 m.80). Three of these statues are in tufa stone, and that of Tsabelle
is in wood. The paint which covers them is modern (1849).

The cloister (aliove the galleries, a magnificent Renaissance window),
is composed of ftwo distinct parts : the S. gallery along the side
of the refectory, dates from tlie commencement of the wi c,
whilst the three others were only erected between 1510 and 1560
under the abbess Louise de Bourbon. The remarkable carvings
with which tliey are decorated have been spoiled by clumsy resto-
rations. The refectory covered with well-shaped arches completed
;ibout 1515, is now a jirovision stores (no admission) . — The
Chapter House f paving of the xvi c.'i. whicli is entered from tlie

('huster, by a niai^nitic(>at doorway (151.'!), richly scnlptnred, is divided
into "2 naves of o bays each. Tlie walls are adorned with pictures
(Scenes from the Passion: Portraits of ablx^sses) of which some
;ire by Thomas Pot (1567). The apurlmeiit contains a tine lapidary
collection and a Renaissance Music-desk in carved wood.

At the end of the Refectory is the Evrault tower, a peculiar construction
of the xii c, and now generally believed to have been the kitchen
of the Abbey. Tlie newel is an octogonal tower (27 m. high, 11 m.
wide) surmounted by a stone roof of the same shape, the angles of

which correspond with the middle of the faces of the tower. On
this roof is erected a stone steeple having eight sides carved with
facets and crowned by a lantern composed of eight small columns.
In the middle of each* face of the tower is a semi-circular recess,

jiierced with three rounded-arch windows, walled in.
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From Montsoreau to fSauniur, the road, followed by the steam-tram,
runs along the 1. bank of the Loire, at the foot of charming slopes,

where the villages of Turquant. Parnaif, SouzaT/, and Dampierre, all

of which have pretty churches and old Renaissance houses, are partly
cut into the chalk clitl's. After having passed a great iron viaduct of

tlie Etat Railway, we pass in front of the church, N.-D. des Ardilliera

{I7t3i. 1631 and 1654), crowned by a vast dome, and the shrine of a
pilgrimage.

487 k. SAUMUR (See p. 119).

Montreuil-Bellay (l.'> k. S.. by road or by the Etat Railway; hotel ile

Londrcs), chief-town of tiie Canton, with 2, -206 inhab., above the;

Thouet.
The Chateau (open to visitors when the proprietor is absent) stands

wirhin a great surrounding wall, embellished at regular intervals
witli round projecting turrets. The walls overlook the Thouet to tlie

^'. W., and in the other tiiree sides, are separated from the town
by deep ditches. These latter are crossed by two bridges. The one
on the r. leads by a pointed-arched porch to the parish church {ef/lise

paroissiale). tlie ancient chapel of the Chateau which has been
detached from it by a wall. It is a pretty building of the xv c.

(large basin, without ornaments, used as a holy-water font). The
bridge on tlic left leads, through a massive low battlemented tower,
to the postern of the Chateau.

The entrance doorway, under which have been re-installed the old

portcullis, opens, between two round towers, into the oldest portion
of the building, which dates froni the xiv c. and is called the old
Chateau. The Chateau neiif. built in the xv c, by the d'Harcourts.
and tastefully restored, has on the river side two projecting round
towers surmounted by platforms. On the opposite side, an elegant
octagonal tower contains a fine staircase of which the very steep
steps are alternatively in sandstone and limestone. The apartments
contain some beautiful old furniture and objects of art. An ancient
oratory is decorated with frescoes. Behind the Chateau are the
domestic offices inelegant buildings of the xv c. The visit can be
concluded by a stroll through the terrace gardens and along the
curtains whence a splendid view can be obtained of the Thouet and
its verdant islands. .A.t the foot of the Chateau, note the ruins of two
massive walls, embellished with towers.

Besides tlie Chateau. tluMM^ is also to be seen at Montreuil-Bellay :
—

Kcmains of the rami)arts (xiii and xv c). and. in particular, the
porte Saint-Jean op Thoiuirs gat(^ adorned with 10 rows of projecting
r;iiuion-ball shaped tufa stones; an ancient Benedictine Priori/ with
curious gardens and the ruins of the Saint-Pierre church (xu-xiii c);
— on the Mail, a monument to Toussenel and other famous men born
at Montreuil-Bellay.

The return journey to Saumur (20 k.) by (7 k.) SaintJust-sur-Divc and
(II k.) Br^ze (fine Renaissance Chateau restored, and surrounded bv
a vast park).

From Saumur to Le Lude : A. (50 k.. direct road hut offerinq /to attrac-
tions), by (^0 k.) Vernaul'-s (at 1 k. W.. the Chateau de Jalesnes.
XVI and XVII c.; in the church, a cenotapli to the « Seigneur » of
Jalesnes, xvii c, and stained-glass windows of the xv c. : steejile
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of the XII c, with spire of the xv c), (27 k.) Linieres-Boulon, and
(34 k.) Noijant (Chateau du Plessis-6-Mer, xvi c). — B. (58 k. To
visit : Chateaux de Landifer and de Bauge), by (8 k.) Vivy, (16 k.)

Longne (modern church, xiii c. style, dedicated to N. Dame de la

TJgion d'Honneur ; handsome stained-glass windows by Lobin)

;

(•2-2 k.) Jumelles, (27 k.) Cnon (very curious Romanesque church; on
tiie 1., Chdtenu de la G7-affi.niere), (30 k.) Chateau de Parpace of tlie

XV c; (31 k.) Chateau de Landifer (800 m. to the 1. is a fine Renais-
sance building, period of Charles IX, restored and completed in

recent times with conical roofing); (34 k.) 6aug6, 13.325 inhab.. on
the Couesnon (hotel du Lion-d'Or; small Chateau of the xv c, built

by King Rene, and now a gendarmes', quarters, with a fine staircase
in an angular turret; place and fountain du Roi-Ren6; churcli of
the xvi c.)

; (50 k.) Sauvigne-sous-le-Ludc. — For Le Ludc {See p. 112).

l^eaving Saunmr by the AV. cross the Tliouet to follow, in its I. bank.,
the long rue de Sainl-Hilaire-Saint-Floreni, then tlie road which runs
along the 1. bank of the Loire (charming views). — 495 k. Chenehutte-
les-Tuffeaux. — 408 k. Trere-t (Romanesque church with tomb of the
XV c. and magnificent keep consisting of a round tower and an adjoining
square tower). — 499 k. Cunault (remarkable Romanesque Church,
altered in the xii and xiii c. and restored; charming Francois I apart-
ments.
502 k. Gennes [Sainl-Eusebe church on a hill and Saint-Velerin chxtrrh.

in the vale, both partly before the x c. ; at 2 k. W., fine dolmen de la

Madelainc; Roman antiquities : remains of a theatre, aqueduct, etc.)".

From Gennes to Angers, we give below the itinerary by Brissac and
tiie Ponts-de-Cc as the real tourist-route. But the direct route.

31 k., is by the suspension bridge over the Loire (very line view)
an"d the road on the r. bank : — 1 k. Les Hosiers (church of the
XIII c. with fine Renaissance steeple); — 7 k. La Menitre (ferry

for Saint-Maur. on the I. bank, celebrated abbey founded in tlie

VI c. by St. Maur, restored in 1890 by the Benedictine Monks);
11 k. Saint-Mathurin; — 17 k. Za Bohal'le; — 20 k . La Daguenniere,
where the road turns away from the Loire to cross shortly tlic

Authion and pass tlirongh tlu^ famous slate quarries of Trela.ze (on
the r.); — 25 k. La Pijramide, whence a long suburb leads to ;

—
31 k. Angers [See p. 60).

At (Jeiines. wc leave the Loire to follow to the W. tlie road to (18 k.)

Brissac, by (11 k.) ChemelUer.

520 k. BRISSAC [See p. 79).

Proceeding N. W., the 1. bank of the Loire is again reached at — 528 k.

Erigne (pretty modern chateau on the Tioche d'Erigne, where commences
the curious street of the Ponts-de-C^. Avhich crosses the valley for a
distance of more than 3 k., and is cut by seven bridges over different

arms of the Loire and the canal of the Authion. iNote, on the journey
from the I. bank to the r. bank : the Sainte-Maurille church (xii, xiV
and XVII c, fine choir-stalls of the xvi c); the statue of Dumnacus, by
David d'Angers, on the liridgo of the principal arm of the Loire; a
small Chateau of the xv c. (Gendarmes' ((uarters); and the Saiut-Aubiu
church fxii and xvi c).
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536 k. ANGERS {See p. 60).

Good excursions : — 1. Chateau de Serrant (See p. 123), at 16 k. 5, S. W.
on the main road from Nantes; the Chateau is on the 1. of the
main road, some 1.500 m. before arriving at (IS k.) Saint-Georgcu-
sur-Loire (hotel de la Tcte-Noire). The excursion can be made bv
rail to Saint-Georges station; — -2. Chateau du Plessis-Mac^,
14 k. IS. W. on the main road from Laval, and (6 k.) Avrille-, 1,500 m.
before (14 k.i la Membrolle, turn to the 1. to reach the village of
le Plessis-Mace (church of the xv c). The excursion can be made
by rail to the MembroUe station (line from Segre) : the Chateau,
formerly the finest feudal ruin of Anjou, was completel}- restored
from 1872 to 1880 (fine collections; Flanders and Gobelins tapestries);
the oldest parts and the dungeon are of the xv c ; the chapel, a
gem of the Renaissance, was built in the xvi c. by the Du Bellay
family. — 3. Chateau du Plessis-Bourre, at 15 k. N. by (7 k!)

Cantenay-Epinard before reaching which the Mayenne (l-2"k. 5) is

crossed, Soulaire and (Ilk.) Bourg ; at 1 k. beyond Bourg, on the
Ecuille road, opens out, on the r.. the avenue of the Chateau, built
(1468-1473) by Jean Bourre, Minister of Finance under Louis XL
Its wide moats are crossed by a bridge with 7 arches 43 m. long.
At the corners, are 4 fine towers, one of which was used as a keep.
On the ceiling of the salle des gardes (guard room) are curious
paintings of the xv c.

Leaving Angers by the rue de Paris, proceed to the N. E. by a very
I>retty and almost level route. — 545 k. Pellouailles. — The Loir is

approached at : — 554 k. Bourt/-Joli. On the r., Chateau d'Ardenne, built
in 1864 in Louis XIII style with keep of the xiv c.

556 k. Seiches, to the 1., 1. bank of the Loir.

Jarze (10 k. E. of Seiches) overlooking which is a fine Chateau (public
admitted), built in 1500 by Jean Bourre. former minister of Louis XL
It was burnt down in 1794 and has since been restored (vaulted
cellars and kitchens ; small room of the xvii c. with mythological
subjects; curious portraits); church of the x-vi c. — From Jarze
we reach Durtal (14 k. N.) direct by a fine route crossing the forest

of Chamliiers. Total : 24 k. from Seiches to Durtal by Jarze. instead
of 14 k. by the direct route.

559 k. At 1,500 m. to the 1., remains of the Chateau du Verger,
built at the end of the xv c. by Pierre de Rohan, Lord of Gye, partly
destroyed in 1776 by Cardinal de Rohan (there still remain the moats.
5 towers, the rooms and stables of the guard; park of 330 acres. Near
the Cliateau, in the domain of Sainte-Marie are the ruins of Saintc-
Croix pi'iory. xv c). — .561 k. Boury-Neuf. — 564 k. 5. Leziym, on the 1.

570 k. Durtal, chief town of the canton, 3.174 inhab., on the Loir
(hotel : Lion-d'Or), owes its origin to a Chateau that Geoffroy Martel,
Comte d'Anjou. built, in the middle of the xi c. The present Chateau
which belonged to the Marshals of Schomberg, then to the La Roche-
foucaulds, and now used as an « Hospice » is an imposing construction
of the XVI c. style, built on the slope which dominates the r. bank of
tlie Loir and standing above tlie town and the river on high walls.
Towards the E., two magnificent machicolated towers still remain. A
part of the old loalls of the town is still standing, notably tlie parte
y'eron. Tlic church of Notre-Dame has been rebuilt in the xlii c. style.
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Re-ascend the valley of the Loir on the r. bank — 'iil k. 5. Goiiis

(Church, xi c modern flmteaii. Paper Manufactories). — 57(j k.

Bazrnuies-sur-Loir (tine Chateau partly xvi and xvii c. ; Church, xni e.

wooden arches with xv c. paintings).

583 k. La Fl^che. 10,r.l9 inhab.. on the r. bank of the Loir (holds ;

de i'/nmge ; dcs Quatrc-Ventu]. Prytan6e railitaire .military collefiei,

built from 10-20 to 1053, with a line chapel and a magnitieent park.
Modern Church, xiii c. style. Old Chateau of the Carnies by the mW.-

of the Loir bridge. —Cross th(^ Loir bridge and take, to the 1. before
reaching the station, the Le Lude road. — 593 k. Tkuri'C.

603 k. LE LUDE {See p. 11>).

Leaving Le Ludo by the Loir bridge, follow the route in front which
passes through the valley. Climb a long hill, then descend into the
valley of the Loir, r. bank. — 61G k, Yuas.

625 k. Chateau-du-Loir {Gi^and-ffotel), chief town of the canton.
1,251 inhab., in a narrow vale. — 627 k. Coemon. Cross the railway,
then tlie Loir and. further on, leave the main rood to Tours and take,

on the 1. the on(^ that reascends the 1. bank of the Loir. — 634 k.

Afarcon (from Coi-mon to Mareon, the journey can also be made by
Vouvvay-sut'-Loir in remaining on the r. bank as far as Porl-Gaulier,
whore the river is crossed). — 610 k. La dhnrtre. Cross the Loir again,
and take on the r., at the J/olndreiie illospitdl for Le iters), the road
ontlu! r. bank. — 611 k. 5. HuHh'-sur-Loir. — 617 k. 5. Ponci'' (Chateau
of 1834, Renaissance style). — To the 1., on the heights is the lino

CJiateau de la Flntte, almost entirely reconstructed in xv c. style

(Richelieu sent Mile, de Hautefort, mistress of Louis XIII, into exile

there).

651 k. Pont-de-BraYCi at the junction of the Loir and the Brayc.

La Poissonniere (3 k., a nice walk). — Half way between Ponce and
Pont-de-15raye, a route which crosses the railway, then the Loir,

leads to [-2 k.i f'o«/H/'e (steeple with imlented sjjire). a village

which can also be reached direct from la Ciiartre ('.» k.) by the road
on the bank of the Loir. — At 1 k. S. of Couture, at the i'oot of tln^

hills, stands tlie Manoir de la Poissonniere, Renaissance styh-,

where Ronsard was born in 1.521 (apply to the gardener). The (exte-

rior facade, on tlie garden, has recently been built in Louis XII
style. The interior facade is covered with ornaments which give
it'tho api)earance of a poetical museum. The servants' offices, cut

into the rock, iiave doors decorated with devices and arabesques.
For example, on the door of thc^ cellar is : Snstiite et ahstine (liear

and forbear). Close by, on another door : Cni des videlo (Take care
to whom thou givest): in another place, this invocation : Tifji soli

f/lorta. At the entrance of the stairs turret, under a bust is : Volup-

lati (H Graiiis. The device Anant partir (Befori^ leaving) is to be
I'ound on almost every window. The great hall contains a magniri-

cient chimney-piece (adorned witii « Fleurs de Ronces » ; an allusion

to the name of Ronsard ; above which is the royal escutcheon of

France and. lower down, the arms of the Ronsards in azur. witli

three gold lish. and the device : Xon fallunt futura viere/itcm : Tin;

future belongs to the deserving'.

The route crosses the Braye at its opening into the valley of the Loir

(delightful situation). — G53 k. Soitf/e.
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658 k. Trod, very picturesque town, partly cut out in the side of the
hill which rises above the church ^Angcvine'^ style, end of tlie \ii c);
well famous for its echo; remarkable tumulus laid out as a promenade
I'very line view); remains of tlie ramparts and numerous old buildinjrs.
On the 1. bank <>i \\ig ]joir i>i Saint-Jaa/tfesi-cics-Guc/'e/s iCliurch of tlic

X ami x(i f. with curious frescoes). — tf.O k. Saint (Jnontin.
664 k. Montoire-sur-Ie-Loir, ;i,llr) inliab. (liotel dn C/iPi-al-fluiii/r}.

In the town, on the r. bank is a modern church 'Flamboyant Gothic style)
and a fine Renaissance house on tiic Grand-Place,- on the 1. bank', in
the fauboHrij Sai)it-()utrille are Saint-Gillos c/ia/iel with remains of
jiaintings of tlie xii c. and ruins of the ancient Chateau on the jiill.

From Montoire. Lavardin ci k.) can be readied by two ditl'erent
roads.— 1. Leave tlie town in a S. K. direction by the "faubourg Saint-
Laurent and cross the Loir on arrivingat Lavardin. — 2. Leave the town
liy the faubourg Saint-Outrille and follow tiie road on the 1. bank (not
so good, but more picturesfiue See j). M)',',).

666 k. LAVARDIN [See p. 100 .

From Lavardin. tlie Loir must lie crossed and. liy means of tlie first

road on the r., regain the road from Montoire to" Les Itoches wliicli
skirts tlie r. bank of lii(» Loir. — (uO k. Les liurlies. verv pic^turesfjuc
town almost entirely cut into tlie sleep cliaik <-litfs dominating the
river. — C71 k. Cri)i.i-dit.-Iiis : leaving in ironttiie road to Lunav,' turn
to tlie r. — The main road soon turns away from the Loir which describes
a great bend southwards. The road there i)asses through the valley of
Lunay and does not join tlie Loir again until Gue-du-l.,oir is reached.
(A less important route, which branches to the r. before descending
into the valley of Lunay, follows the entire curve of the Loir

; this
variation is much more interesting, but 4 k. longer.)
677 k. Gu^-du-LoiP (Tavern; trout), charmingly situated at the

opening of the Boulon valley. Close by is the Chateau de la Bonnaven-
ture ^now closedi a mutilated edifice of the Renaissance made famous
Ity the sojourn of Antoine de Bourbon, father of Henri 1\ , in the \vi c.

It is to this period, that the celebrated ])opular refrain « J>a bonne
aventure an Gue » and the song immortalised bv Moliere in the « Misan-
thrope » refer. —The route passes the foot of the Saint-Andre I'ocks
w hich are pierced with numerous dwelling caves. — 680 k. Villtos.

Rochambeau. Turn to the r. on entering Yilliers, cross the Loir, and, on
the 1. bank 1 1..^>00 m.) is the Chateau de Rochambeau with its back
to the clifl's. The domestic ultices are cut into the solid rock. It is

not a very remarkable consi ruction but enclosed by a splendid
park. It contains valuable family souvenirs; especialTv those of the
Marechal de Rochambeau to whose family it still belongs. It is
said that one cave in the rocks served as hiding jilace for the
Due de Beaufort (King of the Ilalles) when ho escaped from
Vincennes in 1618. If permission can be obtained to go throu^-h the
beautiful avenue 3 k. long, leading to the Cliateau at the S. 7'nd, a
road will be found, on leaving the park, which leads to Yendoine
by Viirennc-i and ViUaria [I. bank of the Loir^

By a steep descent, the route rettirns to the banks of the Loir oi' .}fun-
li-ieux and runs along the r. bank as far as :
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686 k. VENDONE [See p. i:!0).

Leave Vendome in a N. direction, by the faubourg Chartrain, the
level crossing at the railway station, and the Bel-Air hill. On the r.,

Chateaux de Monce and de La Roche. — G9 1 k. Lisle. — 697 k. Pezoa
(church of the xii and xvi c; 8 k. N. Chateau de la Gaudiniere, modern,
built in the forest of Freteval and property of M. de la Rochefoucauld-
Doudoauville). — 701 k. Fontaine where we leave at 2 k. 5 to the r.

Freteval and its fine xii c. cylindrical keep in ruins, on a steep slope
cut by a deep ravine (following the curve of the Loir and passing
l)y Freteval, Moriie and Saint-Hilaire, we regain the main road at la

Bourdoisiere increasing the distance covered, by 5 k.). — 710 k. On
the r., Clu'ileau and glass-factory of de Eougemoni.
714 k. Cloyes (xv c. steeple; xvi c. houses).

Montigny-le-Gannelon a 2 k. N., on the slope of the r. bank of the
Loir, is an old enclosed town (Roland door of tlie xi c. ; in the
church, the shrine of 8te Felicite) with a fine Chateau reconstructed
under Louis XII by Jacques de Renty. enlarged and improved by
the Prince de Montmorency-Laval, "then restored by the Conito
de L^vis-Mirepoix.

725 k. CHATEAUDUN (.See p. 8:.,.

At 3 k. beyond Cliateaudun, leave on the r. the Chateau dela \ure)ine-

flodie?'. Cross the Loir on reaching. — 730 k. Marboue (xv c. steeple).
— 73-2 k. 5. On the r. is tlie Chateau des Coudreaux rebuilt under
Louis XVI with the exception of the more ancient towers (Cle-

ment Marot was received there in the xvi c. by Ren6c de France,
Ducliess of Ferrare ; It was also owned by Marshal Ney). — 73 1 k.

t'lacey. — The Loir is crossed again on reaching
739 k. Bonneval. 4,000 inhab. (hotel de France). Remains of the ram-

purt.s. Church, Parisian Gothic style of the \vi r. Old Benedidin Ahbei/,

now a lunatic asylum. — Traverse the Beauce district. — 750 k. Vitray-
eii-Beauce. — 755 k. La IJourdiniere. — 70-2 k. Tliiva)'!!, where the valley
of the Eure is crossed. — 768 k. Luisant.

770 k. CHARTRES, -^..-ilO inhab. on tiie slope of the Eure (hotels :

(III (irand-Monannie: du JJuc-de-Cfiartres; for further details, see the

.\fono!/7'aphii' de (Jhartrcs in tlie Guide Joanne collection).

Principal sights : — Notre-Darae Cathedral one the finest cathedrals).

Saint-Piei\rk chuhch. churchks op Saint-Aigxan .\Nr) .Saint-Martin-
iil-Yal; — !Ml'seu.\i FOR painiing and Ahcheoi.ogical Museum; — Porte
Guillaume; — numerous old houses.

Itinerary. — The central resort in the town for foreigners is the place
des Epars, adorned wiili the bronze statue of Marceau, by Pr^ault
( 1851) and situated in the line of boulevards which, completely surround-
ing the old town, make a fine circular walk called the Tour de Villc.

Take, opposite the statue of Marceau, t/ie rue Delacroix, tnen on the
1. the rue Noel-BaVay {No. 8, Claude Huce's house xvi c.) the flower
inar/iet,Xherue dii Soleil-d'or, then to the 1. the rue Serpente and the rue des
Cha7ir/es, whicli opens out on the 1. on the Notre-Dame Cloister (on the
corner, xiit c. house used as central Post-Office).

Tiie Notre-Dame Cathedral, one of the monumental marvels of

France, is, in its entirety, one of tlie finest Gothic buildings of the

XIII c. The principal facade is jnerced with three portals (middle of tlie



TJIE JOURNEY BY ROAD. .'^3

XII c; 7iO statues or statuettes i above wliicli are 3 windows surmounted
Avitli a magnilicent rose-window, an open balustrade and a gallerv
(IG statues of kings). It is flanked on tlie r. by the old tower xii and,
xiu c), o50 ft. high, with a splendid angular spire, on the 1. by the
new tower (staircase witli 37S steps. For permission to ascend, applv
to the concierge in the maison des Clercs on the r. of the Cathedra'l
115 m. higli. the upper portions of which were rebuilt in 1506 bv tin-

CHARTPES
////ers. Brcu \ /( hii'i I

'1/ J/im I'D ^\/r/tfans /l^pr/ieij/7

^^-^ ' 1.6^-mM^^^
'mrenu

©Ilotel f/c Fra/uv
'OIUDf/llr.

Aiienay. Orleans/ "^fan's \ Abfis, Paris

celebrated Jean Texier called Jean de Beauce. Notice also, on the

outside, the magniticient facades of the transepts, flanked by uncom-
pleted towers.

In the interior can be seen : the finest seri('S of stained-glass windows
of the xni c. in existence; an admirable chancel screen in carved stone

ofleriug, under rich canopies, 40 groups almost as large as nature (Life

of the Virgin and of Christ"), executed from 1514 to the beginning of the
xviii c. In the choir, are 6 bas-reliefs and Group of the Assumption in Car-
rara marble, by Bridan (xviii c.V On the 1. at the entrance of the pourtour
of the choir is the Vietuje da Pilier, a much venerated statue in wood,
painted and guilded, end of the xv c. In the apse, cliapelle de Saiiit-

Piat (1349). The treasury contains the veil of the Virgin, called Santa
Camisa. The crypt, the lai-gest in France, encloses the celebra-

THi: LOIHK.
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Cycling track

t("(l cliapol of Xotrc-
Dame - ^Soi/s - Terrc,

occupyinir, it is said,

tlie cavern wiicro the
Druids used to pay
homage to the « Vir-

gin who \vas to have
a child ».

From tlic catlio-

dral, return by the

rue des Changes and
notice on th(? 1. (Nos.
10-14) in the rm dc

la I'oissonncric, the
maison du Saumon
lin wood. \v c.) and
ihe Tevlre du Pflit-

(')•)'[ (line view ; lie-

low, at No. o."i, in tlie

rue des Ecnyers,
Ijiieen Bertha's slair-

((/.sy, XVI c.).

The rue des Chan-
ges, continued by
ih(^ rue f/es Grcncls,
l.-ads to the Saint-
Aignan church .

(lothic, of the \vi-

xvii c. (rose windows
xm c. in the gable;
several stained-glass
windows of the
xvi c. ; crypt rebuilt

in the xv-xvi c).
Beyond Saint-Ai-

gnanl is the place
lie I'Eiape-au- Vin
ixvi c. house). There,
if we turn to the r.,

we reach the vast
place ties Halles
(passing in front nt

tlie mtcl de Villr.

fornierlv hotel Mon-
lescot lOl 1), which
has the library and
the Museum open
Thursday an<l Sun-
day) fnnn no(m 1"

i p. in. ; and to fo-

reigners every day;
vioO pictures) on the

Istfloor.

From the place de
I'Etape-au- Vin . by
dcsceYiding on tlie 1.
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wc come into the rue Saint-Pierre, wlicre, at 'So. IG, is the interesting

Musee de la Soci^te Arch^ologique ol Kuie-et-Loir. To the r. is the

place Saint-Pierre.
The Saint-Pierre church, one of the finest of the less important

churches in France, and the old abbatial church of Saint-Pere-en-Vallee,
is an admirable specimen of xii to xiv c. architecture, witlia remarkable
collection of xiii to xvi c. stained-glass windows, and 1-2 magniticient

enamels of Leonard Limosin (15-17) placed in the absidal chapel (open
till 8 or 9 a. m.; after which time, ring at the sexton's house behind
the apse of the church).
From the place Saint-Pierre, the rue Portc-Morard, crossing the

2 arms of the Eure (pictures(|ue views), leads to the part of the Tour-de-
Ville which runs into the valley beyond the river, and whence wc have
the most picturesque views of the town dominated by tlie Cathedral. Along
the river there still remain tlie tine Porte -Guillaume, of the xiv c.

;

whence an ascent can be made direct to the centre of the town by the

rue (lelo, Porte-(iuillanme. th(! rue dn Buurq and. the Terlrc dii Pclil-Cerf,

From the rue du Bourg, follow to the r. again, the rue de la CnrroitHe,

Saint-Andre and(/e la Brecfie and visit the old Saint-Andre cliurch (xii c.)

and the Notre-Dame dc la Briiclte cluipel, rebuilt in 1843; and then rejoin

on the jdace Drouaise, the Tour-de-Viile which l(>ads to the 1. towards
the station and the place des Epars Iiy the line lUitte des Charhonniers
promenad(\
Archeologists will visit with great interest, in lhc .^nhurb Saint-Drier

(15 min.) the Saint-Martin-du-Val church (xii c. : curious crypt witii antique
<".rests and sarin|iluigusi. now Saint-Urico Hospital chapel (Apply there
for ])ermissiou to visit .

From Chartres to Paris. Cliauffeurs and cyclists follow divers itine-

raries, all diHering but little in distance (86 to 88 k. ; See special

map! :

A. — 86 k. by : - S k. Collaninllr ;
- 18 k. Gallardon ;

— 'Jl k. Ecnxtne •

- 2ij k. Orpidn': — 36 k. Ra)iibuuillct \
— li'l k. Uampierre ;

— 70 k. Ver-
sailles; — 86 k. Paris.

B. — 88 k. by : — :>0 k. Le Gue-de-Lonroy -- -2'.i k. Ablis; - 39 k.

Saint-Arnault \
— 43 k. Ilochefort-en-Yvelines \

— o-i k. Limours \
— 59 k.

SaUi t-liennj-les-CJievreuse ; — 11 k. Versailles; — 88 k. Paris.
C. — 87 k. by : — 19 k. Maintenon; — 'i8 k. Epenion ; — .33 k. Sainl-

Hilarion: — 41 k. llainhouHlet; — 47 k. Le Perraij \ — 55 k. (oii/nieres :

— 61 k. Trappes; — 67 k. Saint-Cijr and 71 k. Versailles [iialional route
with sections pared; see map'i.

858 k. Total circuit). Paris.



Another rery pleascml wai/ of visidng Ihe Ckdleaux of the Loire dislricl.
especially for moiorists is, likewise, to take Blois and Tours as excursion
centres, and to trarel in the localities rouad about these two towns, both
of which offer comfortable acconunodation.

All the personal arra)i(/enients for these trips are feasible, the roads
in these parts being excellent. Makinff our starting points front, ttlois anil
Tours, we confine ourselces to an indication of the most convenient tours
for visiting the principal Chdteau.r.

i'Hacthal infokma tiox
Railway : — Hlois is 1S2 k. from

Paris (Orleans Railway) ; i> h. 30 in.

to 3 li. bv express).— Single tickets,
•20 fr. 40. 13 fr. 7r., 8 fr. 9:>. — Re-
turn, available for 4 days : 30 fr. GO,
^H fr.. 14 fi-. 35. with option of exten-
ding the availability for two fur-
ther periods on payment of 10 0/0
for each period.
Excursion trains at very low

fares, run frequently during the
season: -ind. cl. iTfr.. 3rd. el.

7 fr.

Buffet : — at the station.
Omnibuses : — from the chief sta-

lion to the hotels or private resi-
dences, 50 c. with luggage. 70 c.

;

from the chief station to the Vienne
suburban station, -25 c.

Syndicat d'initiative (Organising
('ommitteo :

-^ Ofiices. 1, place
Victor-Hugo.
Hotels : — Grand Hotel de Blois

bus, 50 c. without luggage: breakf.
1 fr. 50, in the bed room. -2 fr.

;

lunch, 3 fr. 50, din. 1 fr. wine includ-
o-d; at sop. tables 1 fr. and 5 fr.

:

r. from 3 fr. 50 to 1-2 fr. : baths :

warmed throughout : elect.
; ^and carriages on hire ; <§j^ with

pit, HJj), 1, 3 4, and 6. rue Porte-
Cdt6- — de France (breakf. 1 fr. -25 ;

lunch, 3 fr.. wine included, din.
3 fr. 50; at small tables, 50 c. extra

;

r. from 3 fr. to 5 fr. ; en pension

reduction of 10 ()
,' on these

prices ; baths and slmwer baths : tcl-

eph. : HHi: 4>^ ; carriages for drive
to Chambordj. place Victor-Hugo:
— Grand Hotel d'Angleterre el^ de
Chambord (breakf., 1 fr. '25; luncii,

3 fr. ; din.. 3 fr. 50 ; in private apart-
ment 50 <•. extra; single bedded r.

from -2 fr. 50 to 4 fr.; double bedded r.

from 5 to S fr.
;

pens, from ".t to

1'2 fr. per day ; bus, 50 c. ; baths and
shower-baths ; }0fi\ telepli.

; ^^; car-

riages for excursions), 1, rue Deni>-
Papin. near the bridge; — du Cha-
teau (breakf., 1 fr. '25; lunch, 3 fr.

;

din. 3 fr. 50 table d'hote; served
separately 50 c. extra: single bedded
r. 3 fr. to"6 fr.

;
pens., from 9 fr. per

day : bus, 50 c). 2-2, rue Porte-Cote
;— Saint-Antoine (breakf. 75 c,

lunch, '2 fr.. din. 2 fr. 50, per day
fr. 50, ^), 9. rue du Vieux-Pont

;

— de la Gerbe-d'Or (G fr. 50 per day.

^J. 1. rue du Bourgneuf.
Cafes : — Grand Cafe, 31, ru(>

Denis-Papin ; — de Blois, 5, riic

Porte-Cote ;
— Francais, at the cor-

ner of the rue Denis-Papin and the
boulevard de la Saussaye ; — df

I'hot. d'Angleterre; — du Grand-
2\irc. 7, quai de la Saussaye.
Baths : — 3, rue Neuve."^
Post, telegraph and telephone :

—
Chief office (poste restante, telepli.

with Paris I. place de la R6publique,



es/ei/ojQ^ yjnoiX sjnqi ^
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near tho Prefecture ; branch office :

11, quai de la Saiissaye.
Chocolate factory : — Poulain,

near the station ; may he visited.

Job Masters :
—

- Lesourd ot

Hiaull. jd. \ ictor-Iluj^o (uiail-coach

st'i-virc tur Chaiiibord); —Ifprre, Iv',

rue dn Mail ; — l'''t'. lliraulj, nn"
dc hi Fuiitaiue-des-Eliis; - I'liiloby.

ni(! du Pont-du-(;ast.
Coach Drive : - service organised

I)y th(^ Syndicat d'initiativo from
Blois to r/utHifto/v/ ; departures from
]>hice Victor-Hugo every day in

summer of l^.li'J p. ni. by Saint-

Gervais, forest of Russy, jSIont,

forest of IBouloirno, Bracieux. Chani-

bord ; return by Saint-Dy6 and the
bank of tho Lo'ire (43 k.).

Fare : 4 fr. each person. Tickets
oi Hiaulfs job-masters, place \'ic-

tur-Hugri.

Motorcars :
— /'. Ximisf. ',. ipiai

de la Saussavi- ami -.'0. rue: Porle
Cote; — H^indill. 11. rue Deuis-
I^apin (store I and \'k rue I'uidsOu-
Hoi i.^Ui, trleph. l--2t'.).

Photography :
— ffabcrl-Gotlefroi/

(materials, laboratory for the use of
tourists), 8, rue Denis-Papin; —
Cli. JJamiet (apparatus and worksi.
pharmacie du Projj;res. 9, rue Porte-
C.-.t6.

THE TOWA

BLOIS, chief-town of the dep. of Loir-et-Clier, see of a bishopric
pop. '23,972, picturesqu<dy built, in amphitheatre form, on the slopes
wliich, at this spot immediatcdy overlook the r. bank of the Loire, and
are divided towards the west by a small valley througli whicli, formerly
flowed the .\rou, a stream now" dried up. On "the 1. I)ank. however, tin;

faubourg do \7e;/»u?, s)»reads out on level ground over the jtlain of the
Val, which is about 2 k. wide. Here, the Cosson runs parallel to tbe

main river, and, in the distance, the plain is shut in l)y the slopes of

Saint-Gervais, on the summit of which are the forests of Hussy and
Boulogne. From the valley, tho whole town and its monuments can be
taken in at ono glance. Close to the river, spanned by an ogival stone
bridge and lined by a tine row of shaded quays, is seen the Saint-
Nicolas church, tlie'Hotel-Dieu. the ('oUegc, the 'Hotel de Ville; higher
up the hill, the Chateau and the Saint-Vincent church; and finally at

the summit, the Cathedral, the Bishoj)S Palace and its terraced gar-
dens. Most of the narrow winding streets, clandjering erratically uj) tbe
steep slopes of the hill, contain old sculptured houses and curious
Renaissance mansions.
The rwe Denia-Papin which has ln-en cut right througli ihe densest

])arts of the lower town, in a direct liiir with the bridge, ati'ords a jjros-

pectivo view of a monumental Higiil of stcjis (121 in number* wliich

connects it with tins upper town ami tin- houses which spread some
distance over the plateau.

Principal sights : — Chateau and Museum [See p. 72); — Saint-Nicolas
church, the S.viNT-l.otis Cathlok^l. the Saint-Satlr.mn and Smni-
ViNCKNT CHLRCHES. tlic OLi> CEMKTKKv OF ^lKN^•K; Hotcl d'AUuye and
numerous old houses; — Panora.via iuo.m the tkuuace oi- the Bishop's
Palace.

Itinei'avy. — On h-avingthe Station, sittialcdio the N. \^'. .if the town,
follow the avpiiur Victor-Huijo (on the r. tlie lidnl,- <>f Frimrf), at the
end of which, note on the 1. adjoining the Army Bakery, tbe Pavilion
d*Anne de Bretagne, a small and charming edifice of the Renaissance
,^«-;„,i If , „_i, ....;»!.: ., ti..^ i„.,,. „r*u„ <^-'U,~.t„„ i.:..i, ^^^.,^:^A j),^
d*Anne de Bpetagi.^, >. . ^...

period (formerly within the gardens of the Chateau w li occupied the
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whole of the station quarter). Descend by an incline or by steps to the
place Victor-Hugo, laid out as a square (bust, in marble, of Augustin
J'hierri/, the eminent French historian), and bounded on the r. by tlie

Francois I facade of the Chateau, the general exterior aspe'ct of which
should he examined from here. On the 1. is

The church of Saint-Vincent-de-Paul, ancienl, .Tcsuits cluircli datiii;^

Irnm l(r2<; I,. 1C71 ion ihc r. and I. of th.- iiigii altar, two lian.ls.'iiie

iiionmiiriits erc(ned by MIIi\ do Monipensier to iier lather, (taslnii d'Or-
leansi.

By a flight of steps froiu the foot of the (Tiateau, an ascent can be
made to tlic place du Chateau: where note the hulels of Epernun (No. -id)

and of Amboise (No. 2-2), built during tlie reign of Louis XII; the latter

lia\ ing been inhabited by Cardinal Georges d'Amboise (inscription and
handsome kitchen fire-place with three mantel-pieces i. At No. 2. an
inscription indicates the site of the eglise collegiale of Saint-Sauveur
in wliich Joan of Arcs banner was blessed during her stav in Blois,

2:>. 26 and 27 April 1120.

For the Chateau description, histoPY- museum, etc.), Ser. p. 71.

From tlie place du Chateau, a flight of steps leads down to the ntc
Saint-Martin (at No. 18. hotel de Cheoerny. also called the Petit-Louvre.
built about 1477, and embellished in the xvi c), the right end of which
runs into the p}<icc Louis XII {theatre^ warket). whicli is adorned with
tlic Fontaine Louis XII (also called the Grandes-Fontainen], a charming
monument of the xv c, with niches and balustrades. At the W. corner
of tlie place Louis XII. near the tlieatre. commences tlic pue Saint-
Lubin I to the right, at tlie beginning, is a fine carvcd-wood house of
tlie xv c.i, one of the most interesting in Blois for its old houses (xv and
XVI c. ) whence (at the foot of the aile (Jaston d'Orlcans) some steps on
the 1. lead ilown to the Saint-Nicolas church.
The Saint-Nicolas chupch was built from 113") to 1210 for an iinpor-

.tant Benedcctine abbey called .S7 Laaiuer. The choir, tiie transept and
tlie last bay of the nave belong to the transition period; the lower-parts
supporting the ogival vaultings, are almost entirely Romanesque. The
nave, the first bays of which date from the commencement of the xiii c,
is preceded by a severe facade flanked by two towers of diflerent widths,
completed in the xix c. On the crossbar, a square tower envelopes a
curious ribbed dome with blind arches and statuettes.

In the int. : sculptures and remarkable capitals carved in very hard
rock; epitaphs or inscriptions of the xv and xvi c; in the apse, toinh of

j

Lezay-]\Iarnezia. late prefect of Loir-et-Cher t 1857); in the 1. aisle of
the choir, an altar-screen of about 1160, the sculptured relief of which
depicts incidents in the life of St Mary of Egypt.
The vicarage is situated in the old Iiotel Gaillard istair turret and

window of the xv c). Between Saint-Nicolas and the quay, is the Bos-
pital which occupies the imposing buildings of the old Abbey of Saint-
Laumer, re-built in the xvii and xviii c. and enlarged in 1815. Passing
along the quay in the direction of the bridge the College is seen on the
1. This establishment occupies the buildings (xvii c.) of the Abbey of
the Bourg-Moyen, and has had. as pupils, the two historians and brothers.
Augustin and Amedee Thierry. A vaulted Renaissance hall is used as
the chapel. Further along, in the rue da Vieux-Pont, can be seen at the
corner of the rue de la Vieille-Poste, the Hotel de la Poate (cjiief Post-
Oflice) in Renaissance stvle.
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The Loire Bridge (11 arches) was constructed I'rom 1717 to 17-21 hy
Gabriel and Pitrou. It is ocjival in form. Over the key-stone of thV

central arch stands a Pyramid some 60 ft. high, at the base of which,
facing the river, can be" seen the arms of France supported by two tri-

tons, the work of Nicolas Coustou.
Beyond the Ijridge. in the faubourg de Vienno. on tlie 1. bank of tlio

Loire, a visit should be made (along the quay, to tiie r. i to the Hospital

and to the Saint-Sarurnin church.
The Saint-Saturnin church dates from the xv and xvi c. The centre

steeple is well worthy of attention. A tower flanks the facade. On tlio S.

side, overlooking the" place, is a pretty bell turret of the xv c.

On the r. of the choir, is a picture by Omer Charlet [Marlyrdoia of
St Andre). — At the top of the 1. aisle, Chaprlle dc Notre-Dame ilcs

Aides, the shrine of a pilgrimage to which Anne of Brittany was much
devoted; numerous votive otierings; a curious picture Hy the Blois

painter, Jean Mosnier (1633), representing a prayer oflfered up by the

aldermen to deliver the town from pestilence at the time of the 'great

epidemic of 1631 ; in the background the town of Blois is depicted.

Facing Saint-Saturnin. is a building of the xv c, forming part of the

Hopital gt'.ndmlo? the xvii c. enlarged in the xix c;.. and the old Ceme-
tery of Vieiuie (Very curious. Apply at the Hospital for permission to

visit), surrounde<l xvith galleries with Renaissance pillars and remains
of paintings.
He-crossing the bridge to the r. bank, we leave on the r. the mairie

(nuivor's offices) and the promenade du Mail (whi(;h is continued by the

jiroinenade des Tuileries or du Petit-Pre) to take in front the rne Denis-

Pupin, tlien the rite Foulerie (first on the r.) and (to the 1.) the rue Fon-
taine-des-Elus (at No. 5, Hotel de Jossaud).

Higher up is a cross-road (on the r. rue du Puits-Chdtel : at No. 7,

Hotel Sardini. of the time of Louis XII, with an oratory containing
some remarkable frescoes; close by. No. '>, a house of the time of

Louis Xn restoreil). whence an ascent to the Saint-Louis Cathedral can
he made, either bv the steps of the Grcuids-Dcgres-Saint-Louis. or by
the rue des /'aiiet/itulls {at No. 10, hotel Helot, ot the xvi c), or better still

hy the rue Picrre-de-Blnis (old houses), a steep acclivity and paved with
bricks which passes, at its upper part, under a dwelling of the xv c.
forming a bridge.
The Saint-Louis Cathedral, of the xvi c. was partly re-constructed

from 1678 after a landslip. It atfords a curious specimen of a churcii

repaired under Louis XIV in Flamboyant Ootiiic style. The porch is

Renaissance. The tower, placed to thel. of the facade, dates back to the

XII c. in its lower parts; the upper portion dates from 1541 to 1609.

At the foot of the tower, facing the place Saint-Louis, is a carved

inscription by which Thibault, called the Good, comte de Blois, granted
the remission of certain onerous taxes upon the inhabitants and sup-
pressed the misdeeds of delinquents. — In the int.. arc modern stained-

glass windows in the chapelle de la Vierge and large glass-windows in

the apse illustrative of the Life of St Louis. In the 7th. chapel, r. aisle,

are two bas-reliefs in white marble by Lerambert {Memory and Medita-
tion), from the tomb of the mother of "King Stanislas. In the 3rd. chapel,

I. aisle (is the chaiielle Ste Anne, the patron saint of the carpenters),

magnificent Ijdton de confrerie (staff of brotherhood) in worked wood.
Behind the Cathedral, stands the old Eveilie (Bishop's house), built

under Louis XIV by the architect Gabriel (appropriated hy the State in



190G). The fine Terrasse de TEveche. planted witli trees, forms a
public promenade whence a superb panorama can be seen (particularly
recommended at sunset), embracing the lower town, the course of the
Loire and the valley, with the enclosing- deep masses of trees of the
forests of Boulogne and Russy as background.
From the place Snlnt-Louis. the rue du Palais, and, on tlie r.. the

rue dc-i Bureaux lead to the place de la Tiepnbliqne (towers of the nld
fortilications now enclosed, in private grounds; with the palais de justice
and \\v(^ prefecture, and whence, by ihe avenue de Paris, we can get to

the haras (paddock), leaving on the r. the grand seminairc and the bar-
racks.

The rue du Palais runs into the rues Beauvoir lat No. -21, an ancient
house) and Saint-Honorc, close to tlie monumental Staircase (from th<'

summit is an interesting view: and Statue of Denis Papin, in bronze by
Aime Millet) which leads down to the rue Denis-Papin.
No. 8 of the rue Saint-Honore is the Hotel d'Alluye {Central Offices of

the C'" d'Assurances mutuelles de Loir-et-Gher; for admission, apply to

the concierge), a charming Renaissance edifice, built by Robertet.
called the Great Baron d'Alluye, Minister and Secretary "of Finance
under Louis XII and Francois I, to whom is likewise due the Chateau
de Bury. Of particular interest are : a gallery in the courtyard, deco-
rated with medallions of the Cnesars in terra-cotta ; the stair tower, and
in a room restored by Duban, a splendid chimmey-piece with the arms
of France.
Continuing along the rue Saint-Honore, we arrive at No. 1, at the old

hulel Penis-Duponi o( the xvi c, built for the celebrated lawyer of that
name, the exterior of which has been completely disfigured (round tlie

courtyard, which should be entered, are interesting carvings, medallions
and a curious staircase tower). The rue Porte-C/iartrainc, very steep,
passes on to the rue du Bourij-Neuf. Leaving these, and turning to the
left, wo descend again to the rue Penis-Papin. which brings us back, on
the r., to the place Victor-Hugo, leaving on the 1. the rue du Commerce
(at the corner of the rue Xeuve, is the liotel de la Chancellerie and, fur-
ther along, in tlie inie des Trois-Clef's, the Tour d'Anjent formerly the
^lint, with octagonal tower of the xiii and xv c). then on the r. tlie rue
t'hemnnton lat No. S. Hotel de Guise, decorated in the interior with
medallions, now covered over n\ itii mortar.

ITIXEBABIES BOUND BLOls

1^^ Excursion {'ti k.\ — LeaA-e Blois by the bridge and turn to tii(>

left along the embankment on the 1. bank "for 11 k., then to the r. (1-2 k.)

Montlivaxdt. (15 k.) Maslices. (19 k.i Chambord, forest of BouloQue, (-27 k.)

Braeieux, ^30 k.^ Tour-en-Sologne, (35 k.) Cour-Cheverni/, (3G k.) Che-
verny, forest of Bussy. (44 k.) Beauregard. i50 k.) Saint-(ieri-ais. Return
to (5-2 k.) Blois by the faubourg de Vienne and the bridge (See, for the
route, p. 18. for Chambord, p. 80, for Cheverny, [>. 94, for Beauregard,
p. 70). — This excursion, called by the Blois coachmen, tfie •<. grande
tournee '.. is absolutely classical and essential. It can be made by carriage
in a day. by taking lunch at Chambord. The usual charge for a carriage
is IS fr. for one horse, and :2o fr. for 2 horses. Coachmen are nearly always
to be found at the station ready to start. Before commencing the journey,
be sure to procure the necessary permit to visit Beauregard, from the
notary, maitre Lestang.



2"'' Excursion CM k.j. — Leave Blois by the avenues Victor-Hugo
and Medicis . Forest of Blois. Chateau de Bury, Valley of the Cisse,

Abbey of la Gu'iclu'. (19 k.) C/iouzy, returning to Blois by the embank-
ment on the r. bank of the Loire (For description. See p. 19). — Bury
can be reached by the strum tram runniiuj from Blois to t'hdteuurenanlt.

3"^ Excursion (89 l;)- - From lilois to ('7 k.) Ecurr liv llie einbank-
iiient nil the r. bank of tlie Loire, to cross the J:'cure' briilgt\ (IS k.)

Chaumont. llie road on tlie 1. bank, (3.") k.) Amboise, ''AH k.) pagoda of
Chantcloup, Forest of Amboise, (43 k.) la Croi.r I'liear Hlere), re-ascend
the \ alley of tlie Cher, (19 k.) Chenonceaux. 'T,.S k.) Montrichard. Forest

of JJanlrirhard. (Gr. k.) J'ontleroy lan aiu-jenr Bcnediclini- ul>bey and
famous college), (71 k.) Sambin, (77 k.) Les Montils, wliere tlie lUnivron
is crossed. (8.'] k.) ChaUles, beautiful descent into the valley of the Loire
and return to (89 k.) Blois l)y tiic embankment on the l.'bank and the
bridge (Sec description of the route from Blois lo .Montrichard, p. -'0:

^or Amboise, p. bo: Chenonceaux, ji. 91).

N. Ji. — This circuit can bo increased at will :
— By continuing to re-

ascen<l tlie valley of the Cher, to beyond Montrichard, as far as
Saint-Aignan [Sec p. 21). and by returning direct from Sain*-Aignan
to (MS k.) Blois, by (17 k.) Con'tres, the circuit covers 111 k. — By
continuing still further to re-ascend the valley of the Cher to Ijeyond
Saint-Aignan. as far as Selles sur-Cher, whence Valengay is visited,

and by returning from Valencay to (.")-l k.) Blois. by (11 k.) Selles-

siir-Ciier. and (31 k.' Contres. the circuit covers 160 k.

4"' Excursion (90 k.). — Leave Blois by the Bourg-Neuf, (G k,) Fosse'

(12 k.j Ln Chupelle-Vendonwise (on the 1. "before coming to the village,

and near the vale of the Cisse. a line Dolmen), (IG k.) le Breidl, (22 k.)

Ville>-omain, (32 k.) Vendome (See p. 1-29), leaving by the faub. des
(^iiairc-IIuis, the valley of the Loir (r. liank. 35 -k.) Moni'ieiix, (38 k.) 17/-

liers. (11 k.) Gue da Loir and la Bonnaventure (.S'ee p. 31). (48 k.) Les
Jtoches (p. 31), (f)! k.) Mnniuirr (p. 31). ir.3 k.) Lavardin (p. 103), (58 k.)

Sasnihes, (Gl k.) Aiiddoy. do k. 5) Saint-Amand. (72 k. 5) Gombergean,
77 k.) Franray, (79 k.) Herbault (^chateau built under Louis XV; in the
church, choir-stalls from ihe Abliey of la (luiche), (84 k.) Orchaise, valley

itf the Cisse (s])ring of Orcliaise jutting from a pretty grotto), (80 k.)

Moli/ieiif {\,'>0d m. S.. Buryi. Forest of Blois. (95 k.) Blois.
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IV. TOURS AS EXCURSION CENTRE

l'R.\ CTILA L IXFORMA TIOX

Fur
Tuiu

fuller uifnrm
? » ;'// ihti Joai

•linn 1)11 the town, consul/

,e Series of Gui'les.

l/.r FrencI, llaiulhunk

Bulfet : — at tli(> station

Omnibuses : — from tho station

to the hotels or jji-ivate residence

60 c. including: luggage: — from
the station, onthe arrival and de-

parture of all trains ,
1;^ and 7-2.

rue Nationale. Ofrtces : 'J. rue Je-

hau Fouc(|uet.

Syndicat dloitiative de Touraine :

— Oftico for enquiries, free of

charge, 13. rue de Clocheville, near

the post-ofrice.

Hotels : — de VUnicers (r. from

fr. ; lunch, a la carte, din. table

d'hote, wine included, ."> fr. ;
bath;

lift.: ^) 3, boulevard Heurteloup;
— Aletropolc* (150 beds; breakf.

1 fr. 50. lunch 4 fr., din. 5 fr. wine
included; r. from 5 fr.. warmed
lliroughoiit; elect., lift, bath, tel

fpii. 4^^, 14, place du Palais: —
de liordeanx (v. from 4 fr.. breakf.

1 fr. 50; lunch 3 fr 50; din. 1 f

wine included; teleph., elect.). 1.

place de la Garc; — de la lioule-

d'Or (l)reakf. 1 fr. 25. lunch. 3 fr..

din.. 3 fr. 50 ; r. from 3 to 5 fr. ;
pens,

from 9 fr. per day; i|l|:^ free;

carriage drives, teleph.), •-'9. rue

Nationale; — du Faisan (breakf.

I fr. 50, lunch, 3 fr. 50. din., 1 fr.

:

;it sep. tables, lunch 5 fr., din. G fr. :

r. from 3 to 12 fr.
;
pens, for a we(M<;,

II fr. per day winter; 12 fr. 50

summer). 17. "rue Nationale; —
den Aegociantfi (S fr. per day). 19,

rue Nationale; — des Colonies, 36

rue de Bordeaux. — dn Croisscuit

(bus, GO c: l)rcakf. 1 fr., lunch,

3 fr. ; din. 3 fr. 50; single-bedded

r. '.] to 1 i'r. : double-bedded r. G to

y fr. ; teleph.) 7, rue Gambetta :

—
de la Vendee (lunch and din. 2 fr. 50;

pons. 7 fr. per day), near the sta-

tion: — Balzac, l6, rue Nationale;
— Richelieu. 1. rue Richelieu; —
residential hotel dc Grammont, 16.

avenue dc Grammont; — de I'Fii-

rope. 12. place de la Gare. •

Restaurants : — Cwrass/e/' snails

a specialitv), 71, rue Nationah>: —
Laniii. palais des Fetes, 18. boule-

vard Beranger: — I'euplier, 14.

rue Colbert,

Cafes : — de la Yille, 4G, rue

Nationale : — du Commerce, 30 and
32. rue Nationale; — de V Hotel de

Ville, 1. rue Nationale : — de Bor-

deanx. 27. boulevard Heurteloup,

and place de la Gare; — de I'Uui-

vers. 8, place du Palais : — Moliere.

1. rue Corneille: — Crar.d Ca/e

I'teleph. chamber), 61, rue Natio-

nale; — de r Inlendance, rue des

llalles.

Post, telegraph and telephone :
—

Chief office : Hotel des Postes.

14 bis, rue de Clocheville ; Branch
offices : Tours-Gare, rue des Au-
mones (teleph.); Tours-la-Riche,

G. rue Frederic-Sauvage (teleph.);

116. rue de la Fuie ,
teleph.).

Baths : — de Granunont (latest

improvements ; complete hydropa-

thic installation, vapour baths"), 16.

avenue de Grammont; — Bichelien

(full hydropathic treatment),

rue Richelieu (entrance by
passage at 23.. rue Nationale); —
dc la Loire, quai di- la Poissonne-

Ihe
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rio; — Dnnbhjny, qiiai d"0rl6ans;
Swiimning school, ile Aucart and
quai do la Poissonnerie.

Lavatories and W. C's : — boule-
vard Heurteloup, opposite the sta-

tion ;
— boulevard Beranger ;

—
place des Ilalles ;

— place du
Pont: -- avenue de Grammont; —
— jardin des Pr^bendes d'Oe.

Theatres : — Municipal, rue de
Scclleric; — Francais, 20, rue Vic-

tor-Hugo.
Circus : — quai d'Orl^ans.
Cafe-Concerts : — Alcazar, rue

Nationale; — de la Scala, rue Ri-
chelieu.

Cabs : — Stands : places do la

Mairie . de Beaune , du Palais-
de-Justico, de la Gare. rue Cor-
neille, places Chateauneuf, Saint-

Eloi , du 14-Juillet, (de la Cathe-
drale), d'Aumont, du Chardonnet.
Saint-Etienne, boulevard Preuilly,

rue d'Alma (jardin des Prebendes).
boulevard Thiers, at the corner of
tlie rue Hoche. — In summer, fi'om

1 a. m. to 9 p. m., winter, from
8 a. m. to 8 p. m. : 1 horse car-

riage for 2 people, any distance
within the tixed town area 1 fr. per
hour : 1 fr. r>0 for carriage for 1

people, 1 fr. 20 and 1 ,fr. 80 ; after

8 p. m. in winter and 9 p. m. in

summer ; carriage for 2 people
1 fr. '>0 and 2 fr. ; carriage for 1

people 1 fr. 80 and 2 fr. 30:
w.ithin a radius of 6 k. from the
centre of the town, carriage for 2
jieople, per liour 2 fr. 50 ; for 1 peo-
ple 2 fr. 80: beyond G k. i)er hour
;> fr. ;

1") c. for packages (outside
the carriage). Tlie fare" for a jour-
ney outside the tixc^d town area is

50 c. per hour more than the ordi-

nary tarirt'.

Job Masters : Geuest, 10, rueMar-
ceau; — Jarrij, 13, rue Jehan-Fouc-
quet ; — Laurin, 18, rue Gambetta :

—
Toriissier, 33, rue du Cygnc ;

—
Barateau , 26 , avenue de Gram-
mont. — A 1 horse carriage for a
drive can be hired for 3 fr. the
first hour , 2 fr. each subsequent
hour, price for the wliole day, ])y

arrangement. 2 horse carriage .'> fr.

per hour. — Horses for riding :

Diard (riding school), 12 and 15, rue
Febvotte.
Motor Cars (sale, repairs, and on

hire for excursions, accessoires) :
—

Duhois, r)8, rue du Gazometre :
—

A. yUleneiwc, 3 and T). avenue de
Grammont; — Ed. Clement, 13, rue
Richelieu; — H. Lebrun, 2-2, rue
Giraudeau; — Heintz-Bouchardcau.
114 bis, rue d'p]ntraigues : — Boiiv-
deau , 16, avenue de Grammont
-— J'rigent, 9, rue d'Entraigues ; —
Toiirs-Garat/e, 65 bis, rue Victor-
Hugo: — Automobile-Club de Tou-
raine, 27, rue Victor-Hugo.
Photographer : — apparatus, mate-

rials, kodaks, etc. : F. Lefevre. 60,
rue Nationale.

Special Productions : Stuffed pork
(« Rillettes »); — French plums: —
sparkling white wines (Vouvray)

;

— Barley sugar.
Tours Tramways : — 1. Town

LINKS (elect., uniform fare 1(1 c

.

including correspondence) : — A.
From the Barriere de GiHimmont to

Sainf-Symphorien. by the avenue de
Grammont and the rue Nationale.

) 1. 185 m. ; departures every 7 \r>

mins. from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m. in

winter and 9 p. m. in summer);
— B. fro)n (he place Vclpenu to the

.lardin des Plantes i 1, 191 m.; same
times of departure; ; — C. from the

place des Halles to the Barriere de
Montlouis (^2,'150 m. ; same times
of d(>parture) ;— D. from the place des

Arts to tlie place de la Liherte

(3,865 m. ; sanies times of depar-
ture): from, the place Choiseul to

the place de la. 7'i-anchee. every
15 min. fare, up 10 c, down, 5 c.

2. Suburban lines (starting from
the place de la Gare) : — A. from
Tours to Saint-Avertin (elect, trac-

tion), 6 k. in 30 min., departures
every hour : in winter and every
30 min. in summer; 30 c. — B. f)om
T(>urs to Lut/nes, 13 k. in about
1 h. departures every 2 h.,(/0 c. :

—
C. from Tours to Fondcttes, 11 k. in

about 1 h., departures every 2 h.



TOUK^

55 c.: — D. f'ro)v Tours to VouoraijA-lh. in Avinter. every hour in suni-

10 is", in abont 1 li., departures every! mer 5i) c.

THE TOWX
TOURS, flii(>f tow 11 (if the Indrc-et-Liiire. arL-libisliopric : pop. G7,6til,

is built on a strip of alluvial land which stretches out between the
1. Itank of the Loire and the Cher, above the confluence. On the r. bank
of the river, arc the pretty slopes of Saint-Cyr and Saint-Syniphorien.
The Loire is crossed here by two suspension bridges and a tine stone
bridge of 15 arches, 43 1 m. long, constructed from 1765 to 1777.

The fine rue Nationale (still often called the rue Royale), running in

a direct line from the stone bridge fPont dc Tours) divides the old
town into two distinct halves : the E. portion, containing the Cathe-
dral, tile Prefecture, the military Head Quarters, the Lycce (grammar
scliool), tlie Theatre, etc., is, strictly speaking, the old town of Tours,
tli(i Gallic-Roman city, which has now become an aristocratic quar-
ter, with fine quiet streets and almost entirely without shops. The
western lialf, with its labyrinth of small streets is, on tlie other hand,
tlie district of the markets and a commercial centre ; it was the old
town of C/tdteauneuf {Casti'iim Novwn or AJar/inopolis) which grew
round tlie Saint-Martin's basilica, outside the city walls, and had an
independent existence up to 1334. It is now the most picturesque por-
tion of Tours, still full of houses of the Middle-ages, and is certainly
one of the most interesting portions of an old town in the whole of
France.

Principal sights : — Cathedral of Saint-Gatien, churches of Saixt-
JuLiEN, Notre-Dame-la-Riche, and the Saint-Martin's Basilica; —
Museum; — Hotel de Ville; — Mansions of M. Gouin and Tristan I'Ermite.
niid numerous ancient houses; — the Fountain of Beaune.

History. — 77ie orifjinal town, built on tlie slopes of Saint Sijnipliorien,

h'lre the Gallic name of Altionos. It was transported into the plain on
the I . bank of the reiver, bij the Roman emperors, loho bestowed on it the

name of Crsarodunum, and made it, later {in 374) the chief-town of the

third /.i/onnaise. From the IV c. it was merely called Urbs Tiironum :

town of the Turones. Christianity was first introduced here in the III c.

bji Saint-Gatien and preached by Saint-Martin. 3rd. bishop of Tours and
(he most celebrated apostle of the Gauls. Gregoire de Tours (-J- 595) wrote,
here, the first History of France.
Xearly all the kinqs of France, from Saint Louis to Francois I, stayed,

more or less, in Tours; but Louis XI distinyuislied himself above all the

nllwrs by his partiality for his Chdteau at Plessis-les-2'ours, ichich hi;

nuidc his permanent residence. He established in Tours, manufactories of
silk stuffs and cloths of gold and silcer. Attracted by the privileges granted
lo the workmen and manufacturers, the population of Tours rapidly increa-
sed. Francois I commenced in 15-20 the fortifications which were only
completed under Louis XIII. The Religious wars proved fatal to the pros-
perity of Tours, and tranr/uillity v:as only restored to the town after the
reconciliation of Henri de Xacarre with Henri III (1589).
In 1870, when the German invasion, necessitated a portion of the Govern-

ment of National Defence leaving Paris, the members of the « Delegation »

came and stayed in Tours {13 Sept. to 9 Dec), until, after further defeats
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of the Fi'encli forces, tliey irrre rompf'lled to seek refuf/e in Itunfeaux.

The toieii teas bombarded by the (ierrnans on Dee. :'/, 1610.

ITIXEBMlY

The monumental Railway Station, constructed from 1895 to 1898 after

the plans of Laloux (in the front are statues of Bordeaux and Toulouse.

by Injalbert, of .Xanles and of Liniof/es. by Ungues), looks on to tlie cs-

jiianadc wiiich faces the Ijonleeard //eu'rteloKp. opposite the vast gar-

dens of the Prefecture. The rue liemard-l'alissy, on the r. of tlie Pre-
fecture gardens leads direct to the Saint-Gatien Catliedral.

Proceeding to tiie 1. along the boulevard Heurtelouj), we soon arrive

at Iho place du Palais-de-Justice, semi-circular in form and laid out,

witli -1 small gardens and Statue of Balzac (1S9U). liy Fournier. The
line of the boulevards, ^1 k. long, formed under llcnri IV and LouisXllI
on tlie site of the old ramparts, c-rosscs at tliis spot, the perpendicular
lin(? formed on the N side l)y the rue Rationale leading to the Loire,

and oil the S. liy the avenue de (irainmnnl leading to the Clier. The
avenue passes, on the L, the Sainl-Etienne eliurek (modern), and on tlic

r.. in the lieart of the new district. \\\e jardin des Prebendes d' Or biisl

of (icneral Meuuier. l)y Varenne. 1888: statue of liaean, by V. Sicar(L

1007). At tlie corners" of the rue Nationale arc : on the \V. side, thr

palais de jnstiee; on the K.. the hotel de ville.

The Hoitel de Ville, a gorgeous modern cdilice, was built after llie

plans of Laloux, in 1001-5. On the facade, are 1 superb Athmles sup-
porting the balcony, by Vr. tSicard. On the 1. pediment. ar<^ statues of

Courage and Patriotism by Jean Ungues; on the r. pediment : Viyilance

and Education by Cordonnier; on the central pediment : the Loire and
the Cher, liy Injalbert; and the Day and the Xiyht on the sides of the

clock face, by Carlier.
In the int. i visitors admitted^ : — S.m.t.e des Fetes with panels in the

ceiling painted by Schommcr (Itoyal liesidences in Touraine) and jior-

traits of Rabelais, bescartcs. lialzac and de Viyny by Anquetin ;

--

S.\Li,i; DKS Makiaues : T) canvases by Cormon and triptych by Thirion ;

— JSalle du Conseii. : tripytch of J. -P. Laurens {'/oan of Are): —
Cabinet di: Maikk and Sali.e des Commissions : paintings of Henri
Martin (Hail to the Aurora; Domestic peace).

I..eaving to the 1. the honlceard Deranyer. we will follow the rue

Xationale. formerly called the rue fioyalc 'at No. :», house where Bal-

zac was born), erected on a systematic plan in n8<). Leave on th(> 1. tiic

rue Gambetta {Central Dost. Teleyraph and Telephone Offices], and follow

lo the r. the rue de la /Prefecture, in which ar<>, the Dyci'e (tirauimai-

JSchool) Descartes, the Hotel du Commawirment miUtaire (princijial

entrance, rue d(>s Minimes), the protestani Temple, and, lastly, tiic

I'refi'cture (fornicrlv the Convent of the Visitation) which opens on

to the Dlace de la Drefecture bv a magnificent gate of the xvin c. The
Chapelle du Lyc^e is the ohi church of the Minimcs, the first stone

of which was laid, in 1030. liy Marie de Medicis i Louis XllI porch carve<l

liy three monks, the brothers Andric and the Provencal, Tabouei. In the

int.. are some fine woodwork, choir-rail, and an altar in carved wood
of the Renaissance stvle.

From the place de"la Prefecture, turn to the 1. up the rue Corneille

which ends at the rue de la Scfll''rie, opposite the Municipal Theatre
(in the int., idcture liy (i. (Tairin). Follow to the 1., tlie rue; de la JScel-



lerio a far as tlie square Entile Zola {momunrnt to three eminent Tou-
raiiic physicians, Bretonneau, Velpcau and Trousseau, by Sicard and
Lalouj.
On the E. side of the S(|uare is the old Archbishop's Palace (Appro-

priated by the fState in lyoO. It is proposed to establish a Museum of
Fine Arts there), of which certain portions date back to tlie xiv c, was
rebuilt the xvii and xvui c, and rests upon the ancient Gallic-Roman
wall, remains of wliich can still be seen, notably a corner tower which
was used as a Treasury in the xii c. Tiie grand'porch, with columns of
Ionic Order, is adorned' with two ataiacs (/ieligion, Moses}. The chapel
dates from the xii and xvi c.^. "Worthy of note, at the exterior M:)ehind
tlie Cathedral, is an elet.'ant })ulpit or tribune of the xvi c. wliich was
used for the reading of tlie decisions of the Ecclesiastical Triljunal.

On the r. of the old Archbishop's Palace, at the corner of the rue des
Ursiilines and of the rue Juh^s-Sii»on. note the charming modern rnan-
.von l)uilt in Henri II style, by Mme. la Vicomtesse du Cliatel.

The Saint-Gatien Cathedral, dedicated to the tirst Bishop of tlie

Turones (aliout -2^0). formerly at St Maurice, was a prey to a tire

••aused, in 1160, through a quarrel between Louis VII. King of France,
and Henry II of England. Of the destroyed church, all that remains
are the newels of the two towers up to about half their height. The pre-
sent edifice is almost entirely the outcome of a complete reconstruction
undertaken about Iv?i5 and" continued up to 1517. Tiic original plans
were sliglitly reduced in the xiv c. during the construction of the
transept, the nave and its aisles being erected on a narrower base, so
Ihatthe four pillars of the crossbars form between them, a trapezium
tlie smallest side of which is turned towards the porch.
The west front, built from 14-2G to loi?, pierced with three lofty

Flamboyant portals, surmounted hy a larg-e central window with rose
window above, is flanked l)y two slightly dissimilar towers, of 60 and
70 m. Jiigli, each completed by an octagonal story with a double dome
in Renaissance style. The ciioir, completed in 1267. is the most ancient
portion of the building.

In the int.. the eye is at once altracted by one of the most Iieautiful
collections of stained-glass windows in existence. Fifteen of the prin-
cipal ones date back to the xiii c. and depict historical or legendary
episodes. In a chapel of the r. transept, can be seen the remains of "a

tomb of the same period, and the mausoleum, in white marble, of the
children of Charles VIII, constructed in 1506, in Renaissance style, under
tlio direction of Michel Colomb. — The N. tower encloses what is

called the Royal Staircase built on ribs forming a kind of open-worked
vaulting (from the top of this tower, a very extensive panoramii- view
is obtained). To the 1. of the Cathedral, is "the charming Cloister de la
Psaletteof the xv c. in Gothic style, with an elegant Renaissance staircase.
To the N. of the Cathedral, in the Meunier barracks, stands the

Tour de Guisr (\\n to xv c), the oiilv remains of the Chateau built bv
Henry II of England.
Return to the rue Nationale by tlie rue ColbrrI . and on the r. side is

the church of Saint-Julien, of the xiii c. (tower of the \i c. twin
apses of the xvi c.

;
paintings by Douillard; stained-glass windows by

Lobin
; to ibe N. of the choir, a'fine Chapter House, of the xii c, now

used as a stable),

S. of the Saint-Julien church in the rwc Jules-Favre, are : the Hotel
de Semhlancay (magnificient facade and Renaissance chapel) : the old
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Church of Sahit'Franr.ois-de-Paule, from 10'i5 to IC/T. and the Tribunal
dc Commerce, built by Hardouin-Mansart, at tlic commencement of tlio

xvni c.

The rue Nationalc ends in front, of tlic stone liridge (on the r. slufjic

of Descartes, l)y Nieuwerke; on the 1. statue of Rabetais, by Dumai^ic).
Tiic open space in front of the liridye is bounded on the 1. bv the olil

Hotel dc Ville (1177-1786), used since^ 1907 for the mijUotheque (Librarif;
on the r. stands tlie museum.

Tlic Nuseum is open to llie puldic on Sun. and Tliurs. from mid-day
1o 1 p. m., and every day to foreijjfners.

Ground Floor. — Barnura and Bailey's elephant, died at Tours in IS'Jl.

— Sculpturiugrs and mouldings.
Staircase. — Baptismal font of the vi c. — Busts. — Gaudez. Louise

the Hower girl at the head of the women of the llalle (1780).

1st. Floor. — Room I. — From r. to 1. : 171. Vestier. Portrait of

Grenadier Theurel, died at Tours in 1808, at tiic age of 108. — Mowjiiiot.
Poaclicr. - Franrais. Evening. — Frycn-Perrin. Knitter of Cancale. —
Damoj/c. Pool in Sologne. — Schroedcr. Tlic Fall of tiie leaves (marble).
Room II (on the r.) — 46. The French Corre(/io. The Eternal Fatlier

adored by the Angels. — 101. Lesueur. St Martin's Mass. — 315. /. /'«?'-

rocel. Council of Avarriors. — 16'2. Valentin. Soldiers playing dice. —
•271. Ch. Le lirun. The brazen Serpent. — 110. Van der Meulen. Siege
of Dole. — ool. Dietrich. Scene from Italian Comedy. - 39. Bav</in.
St Zozimc administering the sacrement to St Mary of Egypt. — 133.

Oiidr;/. Boar attacked by dogs.
Room III. — 371. Rubens. The mill (landscape). — 103. Lesueur. St Louis,

dressing the wounds of the ailing. — Van Coijoi. Sea picture. — Ad.
RiYimver. The Drunkard. — I81-18'2. (lobelin Tapestries. — 170. Van der
Meulen. Louis XIV in the Bois dc Vincennes. — '236. Gerard Terburg.
Portrait of a Man. — -211. Neefs le Vien.r. Interior of a church. — 70.

Houel. View ol' tlic (ui trance to the wood. — 10-2. Lesueur. St Sebastien.
— 181. Louis Carrache. St Francois, in meditation before the Cross. —
•,^31. Rembrandt or ratlier Ferd. Bol. Portrait of a young woman. — 193

and 191. Mantegna. The Resurrection. Jesus in the Garden of Olives..
— 13. iJouchcr. Tlie dying Amintas revived l)y Sylvia. — ii^. Rubens.
Mars crowned by Victory. — 12. Boucher. Sylvia fleeing from a wolf
which she has just wounded. — 89. Larf/illiere. Portrait. — 223. Ruben.'-.

Portrait of Alexandre Gouban and Anne Antoni, praying before the
Virgin. — 11. Boucher. Apollon visiting Latone. — 143. Raoux. Mile. Pro-
vost as Bacchante. — Huudnn. Diana, huntress (bronze).
Room IV or Schmidt Room. - IG. /Jon Buullonf/ne, the elder. lo changed

into a cow. — 147. /. Restout. Deatli of Stc Scholastique. —38. Ph. de
Champaifine. The Good Pastor. — 146. ./. Restout. St Benoit in ecstasy.
— 179. Vif/non [Claude), born in Tours. A. sacrifice. — Enamels (485.

Jean Raymond. The Crucifi.Kion ; 486, ./can Laiidin. Tlie badly-trained
woman).
Room V (on the 1. of Room 1 1. — Fei/en-Perrin. Velpeau at La Charitc

hospital. — Rrascassat. A sheep. — 78. Jouvenet. The centurion at the
feet of Jesus. — 99. Lepicie. Zeal of Matathias. — 43. M. Corneillc fits.

Massacre of tiie innocents.
Room VI. — 52. Fug. Delacroix. Arab tumblers. — G. Moreaii de

Tours. An Egyptian scholar. — Souillet. Sand gatherer on the Loire. —
Lazerges. Kabyles travelling. — 127. Muraton. A monk, — Isenbart.
The Rocks of Plougastel.



Room VII. — Louis Boulanger. Portrait of H. dc Balzac. — Ver-
bocckhoi'en. Bulls grazing— Court. Balzac when young. — 126. Muraton.
Penitent young man. — 87. Lanoue. View of Capri. — Bin. Perseus
releasing Andromedas.
2nd. Story. - - Natural History Museum and Museum of Antiquities.

Returning to the rue N'ationalo, turn to the r. into the rue du Com-
iiierce (on the I., on the place do Beanno, is the Hotel cle la Cronzille. witli

double gable of the xv c. : at No. 35, is the beautiful Hotel Gouin,
of 1440) which loads by the place Phnnereau. to th(^ ('('ntre of Th(^ inosi

picturesque ((uarter of" Tours (remarkable old houses).
A visit should be paid to 18 rue Briconnet (the entrance is at No. 10;

the concierge shows visitors roundl, the house falsely attributed to

Tristan I'Hermite, the ill-omened executioner under Louis XI {See
'Quentin Durward'), wliich dates from Charles VIII. In the courtyard
will be noticed two graceful arcades, an old well with knotted rope
(cordeliore) carved in the stone, elegant windows surmounted with the
devices : Prie Diev Ptr and Assez au ronset peu vivrons; and a brick
stair-turret 24 m. high. The very picturesque and expansive view-

obtained from the summit, well repays the ascent. In the same street
(No. 31), at the corner of the rue da' Poirier, there still stands an old
Jiomanesque house.
The rue Briconnet ends at the rue des Tanneurs. wliich to the r.,

leads into the rue Litlre {Xational .School of Music x house of the xv c),
near the Saint-Saturnia church (xv c). Turning leftwards, the rue
Littre leads to the quai de la Poissonnerie, which follow along to the 1.

as far as the Saint-Cijr Suspension Bridge, supported mid-way by the
He Simon. 2 k. higher up, can be seen the fine railway bridge, pont de
la Motte, over which runs the line to A'endome and Le Mans. By fol-

lowing the 1. bank of the Loire, and passing by the Cluimp de Mars
and the Quartier Lassalle (Cavalry Barracks) "a visit can easily be
made, near the bridge, to the Priory of Saint-Come (church of the
xiii and XV c. ; refectory of the xii c), where the arch-heretic, Bdrenger
died (1088). Five centuries later (1585) the poet Ronsard, wlio was
commendatory prior, expired liere also. In a direct line with the
Saint-Cyr liridge is the rue de la Republique, in the middle of whicii
stands the place de la lii'publique, whence to the r., runs the ?-!<e de la

niche.
The Notre-Dame la Riche church, rebuilt in the xv c. but to a

great extent destroyed by tlie protestants in 1562, was restored and
embellished in recent times (the choir contains some old painted glass).

On the 1. side of the place de la Republique, the rue du Grand Marche
leads back to the centre of the old quarter, — the place du Grand
Marche. — in which stands the beautiful Fontaine de Beaune con-
structed in 1510 from the designs of tlie celebrated Michel Colomb, by
his nephew, Bastion Francois. The place du Grand March6 communi-
cates on the S. side with the places des Halles and Gaston-Pailhou
(a vast covered market, ancient houses, etc.).

Starting from the E. side of the place du Grand Marche is the rue de
Chdteauneuf. in whicli is situated the house of Briconnet (lirst Mayor of
Tours in 1462) ; beside which tlie grocer's (epicerie Mirault) is established
in another handsome and ancient mansion. The rue de Chatcauneuf runs
into the place Chdteauneuf where the picturesque hostellerie de la Croix-
Blanche occupies the old hotel de ville de Chdteauneuf {\r c). On the 1.,

in the courtyard, the ancient Saint-Denis church (xv c.) is used as a

HE CH.'VTKAUX OF THE LOIRE.
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stable, according to tradition, it was in one of the rooms of this building
that Joan of Arc took possession of her banner.
The place Chateauneuf adjoins on the S. side the rue des Halles,

which with the rue Nationale are the two most animated streets in the
town. The former passes between the Tour de I'Horloge or du Tresor
(\ii and XIII c.) crowned by a small dome of the xviii c, and tlie Tour
Charlemagne (same perio'd), the remains of the celebrated Ijasilica of
."Saint-Martin.

St. Martin, having died at Candes al)out tiie year 397 or 400, members
of liis diocese carried his corpse to Tours, where a modest oratory in

wood was at first erected over his tomb. St. Perpet, his third successor,
erected, in 472, a basilica which, according to ,St. Gregoiro de Tours,
was 160 feet long, 60 wide and 45 high under the vault.

Clovis and his successors were profuse in conferring gifts and privi-

leges to the monastery founded near the Basilica which became, from
the VIII c. llic centre of an important town, quite distinct from the
ancient city of Tours. Walls were built round it from 906 to 918, and,
at first, it was called Martinopolis, then, after the xii c, Chateauneuf.
St. Perpet's Basilica was burnt down in 997, and its successor was no
lunger existing in the xii c. A third Basilica was commenced in 1175
and continued to the xiii c. It was 114 m. long., 69 m. wide at the tran -

sept, and '26 m. iiigii under the central arch. This admirable monument,
desecrated by the Huguenots in 1562, shared, later, the fate of the
famous Abbey of (Tuny; it was pulled down (180-2) to make way for

a new street; only the two towers and the gallery of a small cloister

being spared.
In I860, researches were undertaken, in accordance with indications

supplied by ancient plans, to discover the exact spot where St. Martin
lav. Thc' attempt was successful. The tomb of this Performer of Mira-
cles was worthily re-installed and the church re-built.

The new Saint-Martin's Basilica is a remarkable construction of

the Touraine architect Laloux. designed after the models of the primi-
tive basilicas of the iv c. The nave, completed in 1902, is separated
from the aisles by 14 magnificent monolithic cylindrical columns in

polished granit from the Vosges district, and covered with rich and ori-

ginal woodwork relieved with gold. The choir, crowned wi+h a splendid
dome surmounted by a colossal statue of the patron saint, is erected
over a crypt containing the tomb of St. Martin and that of Cardinal
Meignan with statue. In addition to the two towers of the ancient Basi-

lica, there still remains a gallery of the Little Cloister {petit cloitre)

(150S-1519) hidden in the courtyard of a convent (Apply at 3, rue Des-
cartes,'.

The rue des Halles leads back to the rue Nationale, leaving on the r.

{?>, rue Boucicaut) the Tour Foubert ov de la Tabayie (xii c;, remains of

tlie ramparts of Chateauneuf.

Aiinrxi) Torns

1. Chateau du Plessis-l§s-Tours (#, 2 k. W. S. W. of the place du
Palais-de-Justice, between the Loire and tlie Cher; souvenirs of kiny
L'iiiis AY; icell ivorlh avistt.). —On leaving the electric tramway which,
from the station runs as far as the porte Sainte-Anne, follow the 2nd on
I. until the Chateau can bo seen, after passing two turnings on the r.

On arriving at the entrance of the park, ring for the keeper (concierge)
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who resides in a small building on r. The Chateau du Plessis was built

by Louis XI, on the site of an ancient castle which he had bought
in 1463. It was his favourite residence, and he breathed his last here,

on the 30th. August 1483. From that time, the Chiiteau du Plessis,

abandoned by Louis XFs successors, can only lay claim to two impor-
tant events." The opening of the States-General which conferred on
Louis XII the title of Pere du Peuple. was held here in the graude
salle, on the I4th. of May. ir)06; and in 1589, Henri III and Henri lY
held the famous interview which brought together under one flag,

against the League, the Reformers and the Royalists. In 1773. Plessis-

les-Tours became a House of Correction (Prison). At the Revolution it

was sold as national property. It now belongs to Dr. Kdmond Chau-
mier who has commenced its restoration, and lias established there a
vaccination institution of some interest.

At the bottom of the garden on the r. there still remains a dungeon
in which can be seen a stone foundation supporting a staircase, and
where, it is said, was placed the iron cage in which Cardinal La Balue
was confined. On returning towards the Chateau, notice the ancient
wall of the building, which connected the dungeon with all that remains
of Louis XI's residence. In the interior of the Chateau, built in brick,

the ground floor has been restored to its primitive condition. The Salic

(les Gardes (modern chimney-piece in xv c. style) contains a valuable

collection of prints and engravmgs relating to "Louis XI and his times,

and a curious « vaccination museum >>. Other rooms can also be visited

(chimney-pieces of the period, remains of carvings, etc. ; on the 1st.

lloor (the room in which Louis XI died), and on the 2nd. floor to whicli

access is gained by a circular staircase whose axle rod spreads out at

the top in rebated ril)S (beautiful view from the summit).
The underground rooms looking out on to the moat (which has been

restored) have been converted into stables.

The magnificent park of Le Plessis was justly called in the xv c. the

f/arden of^France, a title which geographers and travellers have since

extented to the whole of the Touraine.
In the hamlet of Le Plessis, there still exists the first dwelling place

of St-FranQois de Paule whom Louis XI summoned to his presence (the

ancient chapel, now converted into a coach-house, can be visited). On
the bank of the Cher, there remains a well-preserved building which
formed part of the old convent of St-Frangois at the end of the xv c.

On the road from Tours to Le Plessis. by the side of the botanical
garden, is the Rabatiere farm, a rather handsome building, constructed
in the xv c, and supposed to have been the manor of tlie famous Oli-

vier Le Daim, barber and minister of Louis XI.

^2. Saint-Avertin (@ 4 h. S. K. ; electric tram, 30 c). — Tlie tramway
runs along the avenue de Grammont, through the Octroi Gate, called

the barriere Grammont, passes, on the 1. a velodrome (cycle track, etc.),

flien crosses the Cher over a fine stone bridge whence can be seen to

the 1. and the r. the bridges and viaducts of the Bordeaux-Etat railway.
Five minutes from the tram terminus is a seat of the Touring Club on
the side of the road, and a spot from which a magnificent view over
tlie valley can be obtained.

4 k. Saint-Avertin (rural restaurant Fougueux; hotel du Faisa7i), on
the 1. bank of the Cher at the foot of hills covered with famous
vinevards. Church with nave of the xi c. and choir of the time of
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Louis XI. built over the tomb of its patron, Avertin. a canon of Canter-

bury who after the murder of the Archbishop, Tiiomasa Becket, came
and lived in solitude in this place which was called, at that time, Vencay
(Ventiactim), and died here in 1180. The renowned printer, Chris-

tophe Plantin, who made his reputation in Antwerp, was born at Saint-

Avertin in lall. From Saint-Avertin it is easy to push on as far as

(4 k. E.) Larcay and visit its gallo-roman casteUum by following the

road which re-ascends the 1. bank of the (her.

3. Saint-Svinphopien, Marmoutier, Rocheeopbon, Vouvray (@ and
^ffl 9 k. E. of the stone bridge; tine road constructed along tiie

embankment on the r. side of the Loire, through wiiich runs a steam
tramwav : all the way, 50 <•. : minimum fare, ^0 c; for Marmoutier.

the tram can likewise' l)e taken- from Saint-Symphorien, the terminus

being but 15 min. from the abbey). — At the end of the stone bridge

turn to the I. — Saint-Symphorie'n, at the foot of picturesque hills. The
church with a tapering slate spire, was rebuilt in the xvi c, except

the apse and a small steeple with arches (second half of the xii c). The
principal portal is a remarkable specimen of the Renaissance style (1531).

The rue clu Vieux-Calvnire starts from the N. side of the Saint-Sym-
phorien church, followed by the rues de VErmitafje and Jeanne (FArc,

which run along the base "of some steep crags, and pass at the foot

of the Romanesque church of Sainte-Iiadegonde (supposed Merovingian

cavern on which' stands the old tower of ithe ancient Abbey of Sairit-

Ouen). The rue Saint-datien leads, a little further up, to a gate of the

xvui c, one of the entrances to Marmoutier. At this entrance, application

must be made to visit the caverns, from 2. to 5. p. m. (ring at the small

door on the 1. of the portal).

If, on the other hand, the tramway line is followed along the Loire

embankment, a visit may be paid to the artistic cartheraware factory of
Sainte-Radegonde, and 5" min. further on the ancient i)rincipal entrance

to the abbey is reached (the dwelling is for sale since the expulsion of

the Ladies "of the Sacre-Cceur who conducted a school there; there is

no longer any admission by tiiis door, but by the one indicated above).

The abbey of Marmoutier (Majus Monasterium). founded by St. Martin,

was in the middle ages, one of the most powerful in France. In 1095.

Pope Urbain II, preached, liere, the lirst crusade. From the xvii c. it

was affiliated to the congregation of Saint-Maur. Its churcli. one of the

finest monuments in Touraine. but now almost entirely destroyed, was
built in the xiii c. by tlie architect Eiieiuie de Mortagne. whose tomb
can be seen there. On the J^oire side, there still exists the portuil de la

CVos.se, a charming specimen of xiii c. art (1220), near to wliich stand

the buildings of the old school with its pretty chapel. The back of the

dwelling is commanded by a steep hill, at the foot of wiiich stands a

high tower which serves' both as steeple and keep, the only impor-

tant remains of the ancient basilica (xm c.) with the r. arm of the tran-

sept. An elegant spiral staircase ascends to the curious Chapelle des

Sept-Bormants (chapel of the Seven Sleepers), cut into the side of the

hill in the shape of a cross and preceeded by tombs hollowed out of the

rock. In this cavern are the graves of the Seven Sleepers, disciples of

St Martin, who all died the same day, as he predicted to them, and
whose bodies, left intact, performed "miracles. From this chapel, the

Galerie des Solitaires leads to a monk's cell whence a stone staircase

ascends to St-Leobard's Cell, likewise hollowed out of the rock (at the



entrance, is the supposed .S<. Gatien's Well}. Through an opening leading
on to the terrace, a descent is made into the Gallic-Roman cellar dedi-

cated to St. Patrick. Then visit a massive rock formerly enclosed in the
transept of the basilica and in which is carved a primitive chapel called
Jiepos de St. Martin. A damp cell underneath is the place where St. Brice.
the successor of St. Martin to the see of Tours, atoned for his errors.

The pavement and some of the bases of the pillars have recently been
unearthed. In a cavern, a spring dug out by St. Martin is said to possess
miraculous virtues. At the top of the hill, stands the Chateau de Bou-
ijeniont, the former residence of the abbot. The encircling wall of the
abbey still shows four cylindrical towers of the xiv c.

At 1 k. 5 beyond Marmoutier, a tliglit of 122 steps, carved in the rock,
lead on to the' plateau, opposite the church (xv c.) of the little village of
Saint-Georc/es.
6 k. Rochecorbon. where, on the ruins of a Chateau of tlic xii c. and

at the top of the hill, stands a peculiar observation-turret i^xiv c), very
tall and thin, called the lantern of Rochecorbon.
At the entrance of Vouvray, on the hill, is the tine Chateau de Mon-

contour.
9k. Vouvray (hotels : du Tramway; Saint-Eloi; railway station ^^,

Tours to Paris line), chief-town of the canton, pop. 2,350, on the r.

bank of the Loire, at the confluence of the Cisse, and at the foot of the
hills from which are obtained the most celebrated white wines of
Tourainc.

ITIXERARIES ROL'SD TOURS

1st. Excursion (71 k.). — Leave Tours by the bridge and the quai de
la Loire on the r.

; (2 k. 5) ancient Abbey of Marmoutier {sec above); 6 k.

lanterne de Rochecorbon {see above); (9 k.) Vouvray (see above) : (13 k.)

Vernou; (17 k.) Noizay; (22 k.) i\a:elles (road on the r.); (25 k.) Amboise
{see p. 55); (28 k.) pagoda of Chanteloup {see p. 20); foret d'Amboise;
(33 k.) La Croix, valley of the Cher, (39 k.) Chenonceaux {see p. 91;,

returning by the valley of the Cher. f43 k.) La Croix. (46 k.) Rlere and
tlie road on the r. bank which ascends to the heights; (57 k.) Azay-mir-
Cher, on the r. (Romanesque tower): re-descend to tiio banks of the
Cher, 61 k.) Veretz (monument to P.-L. Courier; Renaissance church,
modern chateau, (63 k.) Larcay (Gallic-Roman castellumj and (67 k.)

Saint-Avertin {see above . Return to (71 k.) Tours by the avenne de
Grammont.

Variation of route. — Tiio return from Chenonceaux to Tours can
likewise be made t)y the r. bank of the Cher: (45 k.j Za Croix. (48 k.)

Dierre, (51 k. 5) Saint- Martin-le-Beav, (57 k.) on the r., fine park
and Chateau de la BourdaisiSre which was owned by Marshal de
Boucicaut, and where (iabrielle d'PJstr^e was born in 1505. Near
Veretz station, turn to the right to reach the 1. bank of the Loire a
(60 k.) Montlouis and continue along the riverside as far as (70 k.)

Tours.

2nd. Excursion (126 Ic). — Leave Tours by avenue de Grammont, the
Cher bridge and the route de Bordeaux, (12 k.) Montbazon, valley of the
Indre, {I'i^.) Esvres, (23 k.) Cormery, {Ti k.) Courcay, (31 k.) Reignac,
(45 k. 5) Beaulieu {see v. 110), forest of Loches, (55 k.) Chartreuse dn
Liget {see p. 2n, (6r k.) Montr6sor {see p. 117). whence turn north;
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(63 k. 5) Beaumont, (G7 k. 5^ Orbiyny, il-i k. r/i Cere, (82 k.) Chissnr/,

(92 k.) Chisseaux, (94 k.) Chenonceaux (see p. 91) and 32 k. from Che-
nouceaux at (126 k.) Tours as No. 1, above {see description of the route

from Tours to Loches and Montresor, pp. 21 and 22).

3rd. Excursion flOl k.). — Leave Tours by the bridge and the qnav
on the L, (11 k.) lu nes {see p. 115), (19 k.) Cinq-Mars {see p. 23), (24 k!)

Langeais (see p. 100), cross the suspension bridge and take on the r. the

road on the 1. bank. (30 k.) Brehemoni, (37 k., Dss6 (see p. 123), (11 k.)

Huismes, (49 k.) Chiaon (see p. 96), forest of Chinon. (70 k.) Azay-le-
Rideau (see p. 68), (76 k.) Lignieres. (85 k.) ViUandry (see p. 133). (88 k.)

^'auo/j;neres; return to (101 li.) Tours by the Saint-8auveur bridge (for

tlie route from Tours to Langeais, see p. 23).

4th. Excursion (116 k.). — Leave Tours by tlic bridge, the la Tran-
chi'e slope and take, on the 1.. tlic ]^o Mans road; (7 k.) La Membrolle.
tlio vale of the Choisille; (14 k.) La I'ailleterie, and at the cross road
leave the direct route to visit (2 k. to the 1. : 16 k. from Tours) Sem-
blanpay (in the E. of the vale, some line ruins surrounded by water
and rectangular keep of the Chateau, xii and xtii c., formerly seat

of a barony owned l)y Jacques de Beaune, Baron of SemblanQay. super-

intendent of the linances of Fran(.'ois I, wlio was accused of embezzle-
ment and hung in 1527, and whose memory was reliabilitated later ; churcli

of the xiu c. with 4 stained-glass windows of the xvi c): a direct road
leads back in a N.-K. direction to the main road; (21 k.i Neuille-Pont-

Pierre; (27 k.) cross-road where more ])icturesquo scenery will be seen
l)y leaving the direct route to Dissay and turning to the 1. to follow, as

far as Dissay. the pretty Escotais vale: ('.) k. 5) Chateau de la Roche-
Racan (rebuilt in tlie xviu c), Ijirthplace il')S9) of tlie pastoral poet,

Honorat de Bueil, Marquis of Racan : (31 k.) Saint-Pnterne (the cliurcli,

liuilt in 1768, contains various objects of art. and in particular, a tin<^

Virgin of the xvi c, and group of the Adoration of tlie Ma^n removed
from the Abbey (/e la Clartc-Dieu : 2 k. W.): (33 k.) Saint-Christophe;

(38 k.) Dissay-sous-Courcillon (at 1 k. E.. ruins of the Chateau de Cour-
cillon, where Dangeau was born); bridge over the Loir; (11 k. 5)

Coemon, (13 k. 5/ C/idteau-du-Loir; (53 k. ) Vaas
; (66 k.) Le Lude

(seep. Il2j: return by the main road from llennes to Tours; (82 k.)

Cbdtean-la-ValUere, above a picturesque jiool surrounded liv forest;

'83 k. 5) cross-road wlience can be visited (1,500 m.) to the r. "the ruins

uf tlie Chateau de Vaujours (xv c.) ; forest of Chateau-la-Valliere : (88 k. 5i

Souoif/nr; the de la Motte wood; (109 k.) La Membrolle, (IKi k.) Tours.



V. PRINCIPAL CHATEAUX
arranged in alphabetical order.

ANBOISE

tion Oil. tlw

main line

from Paris
to Tours .

Sf4 k. from
Paris, o h.

by express ;

Ist.cl.aSfr.
or,, 'Jnd. cl.

Hi fr. :'ii.

:ird. cl. Ill

fr. ,:..

m Dis-
tances
Paris, x':'/»

k.:— Tours,
'J4 k. via r.

bank and
Youvraii, Hi k. ;

:';' /.-. ria I. hauk,
and Montlouis. I :' k. ;

— JSlois,

•!7 k.; via Cbanmoni, 17 k.; —
To visit : — ffiien diiihi from 10 a.

III. to li p. III. : apph/ in (be roiiriergv.

Duration nf visit, about :10 win.

PRACTICAL IXFORMATIOX
Chief town oL' the canton, (dep.

of Indre-et-Loire), Pop. 4,7:U. on
the 1. bank of the Loire, at the
opening of the charming valley of
the Amasse.
Omnibus : — 30 c. for cacli pas-

senger nr baggage.
Hotels : — du Lion-d'Or. on ilio

quav close to the bridge i breakf.
1 ff. to 1 fr. 50; lunch. :5 fr.;

din. .3 fr. oO : at separate table.

50 c. extra; pens., by arrange-
ment; carriages on hire : drive to

Chcnonceaux" and back. 1 horse.
1-2 fr., -2 horses, 20 fr.i: - du Che-
val-blanc, on the quay to the r.

HISTORY
Ainhoise i Ambatia; existed, in the iv <•., at the time icehn St. Martin I

pulled down, at this place, a. pyramid-shaped temple. Clovis and Alnric

of the Mairie; breakf. 60 c. : luncli

and din. '2 fr. 20 wine incl. ; r. 2 fr.

;

omnibus
; 0^, }^; carriages, teleph.

41) ; — Saint- Vincent (carriages and
family omnibus), rue de Pocd. in

front 'of the station ;
— de Londres

(breakf. 75 c. ; lunch. 2 fr. ; din..

2 i'r. 50; r. Iron) 2 fr. incl. lights
and service: baths facii)gthe hotel;,

in the place Saint-Denis.
Cafe : — IJcllrvue Inisinc-s

rendez-vous".
Poste. telegraph, and telephone.
Livery stables :

— EnauU. ;
— Ro-

bin, hotel du Lion-d'Or.
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lifUl a famous intervien: here, on (he lie Saiiit-Tean. A chdleau already
e.risted on the hill at this period. Louis le Begue gave Amboise to the
Conites d'Anjov, and Hugues, one of the best known of the counts, united-

itic two seigniories {the Chateau and the town) which had been formed
under his patronage, but which, hitherto, had remained distinct domains.
The Comtes d'Anjou irere succeeded by the Comtes de Berri,
In 1434, Charles VIf. by confiscation, added Amboise to the royal

domains : and it ivas from this time that the Chateau really attained
historical importance. Louis XI lived here, before shutting himself up in

Le Plcssis-les-Tours. Charles VIII ivati born here 11470) and died, here
{1498); he comtnenced its reconstruction on his return from Italy and
brought from that country various designers of gardens and painte7's of
note. Louis XII stayed for some time at Amboise, and Francois I spent
here a portion of his youth with his mother, Louise de Savoie. In Hilii,

on the v^eddnig-day of the due de Lorraine with Benee de Montpensier,
he gave a proof of his courage by slaying irith one blow from his dagger,
a furious wild-boar who had escaped from n courtyard where he had
been confined, and had made his way into the royal apartments. In loSO,

he received at the Chateau, a visit from the Emperor Charles-tjuint.
In 1560. the protcslants, alarmed at the ascendency of the (raises over

the young king. Francois II, conceived a plot to take the Guises priso7iers,

to remove the king to Blois, and to hand over the governinent to the
Bourbons ivho would convene the States-General. The moving spirit in
this famous « Conjuration » was the Prince de Conde, but the ostensible
leader was La Renaudic, a Perigordian nobleman. Warned in time, the
Guises hastened to leave Blois and brought the young king to Amboise
u:here any attempt by ;>icrprise was less to be feared. The conspit^alors,

nevertheless, marched upon Amboise. The due de Guise, with a strong
patrol attacked and beat them in detail. La Benaudie was killed by a shot
near Chateaurenault. The Guises thought all danger passed and proclaimed
a general amnesty, which, hnwever, iras almost immediately revoked, for
on March 19, a final rally of the « conjures >> attempted to seize the
town. The fighting re-commenced, and Conde, who had gone over to the
Court fiarty. either ivith a view of averting susp'cioti or of assistiiig the
Huguenots, — found himself obliged to steep his sword into the blood

of his vanquished and di.'^armed accomplices. The Chateau d'.Xmboise then
became the scene of a frightful massacre. Over I ,nOO soldiers were taken
prisoners and hung, some from gibbets, others even from the balcony of
the Chateau, which to this day is called the « balcon dcs Conjures ».

Driven by the stench of so many dead bodies, the Court hurried away from
the scene of these horrors, and the great historical a)tnals of Amboise
were brought to a close with this blood-stained page. The kings never
returned and the Chateau became a state prison and place of e.rile for higli

personage- in disgrace. The following were detained here, fu cssively :

ihe Cardinal de Bourbon, the Prince de Joinville, Cesar de Venddme, and
Alexandre, both sons of Henri IV and GabrieHe d'Estrees, Fouquet and
Lauzun. In 176:2, it was given to the due de f'hoiseul by Louis XV, then
liought back, to he handed over to the due de Penthii;vi-e in exchange for
his rights over the principality of Dombes. Louis XVI confirmed the eleva-
tion of Amboise into a duchy. Xapoleon gave the Chateau u/> to his old
colleague at the consulat, Boger-Ducros, who, to avoid the expenses of
thfi estadishment, puled down part of the building, and barbarously
mutilated the remainde . At the Bestoration. it came into the pos.iession

of the due d' Orleans, ivho was heir to the due de Penthievre. Louis-Phi-
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l!ppe had the chapel adinirabln restored. Abd-el-Kader teas confined in

the Chateau for five years (f 847-185:^). The Chateau now belonf/s to the

Orleans family to whom it u:as given back in 1872. They have undertaken
its restoration and have established there, under the name of Hospice d'En-
gliien ct d'Orleans, a home and retreat for their old servants.

ITINERARY

From the station, situated in a suburb, on tlic r. bank, foUnw tlic

me de Poce, then the rue de Blois on the r. (small church, N.-D. du
liout-des-Ponts. of the xv c; on the opposite side, in the Avail of a
house situated on the r., before c-oming to the bridge, is a bas-relief in

Renaissance style, representing the Charity of St. Martin >. Cross the two
arms of the I^oire, divided by the He Saint-Jean, formerly called He
<l'Or (on the 1., an old chapel of the xiii c. now used as a barn). It is

from this spot that tlie most comprehensive view of the Chateau can be
obtained. The terrace supported by a strongly-built wall immediately
overlooks the houses on tlie quay. In the centre can be seen the prin-

cipal facade of the King's apartments and to the 1., stands the great
tour des Minimes.
Having crossed the Loire, turn to the 1. ah ng the quay and, by the

first turning on the 1., at the corner of the Hotel de Ville. a small square
is reached whence an incline, to the 1., leads up to the entrance of the
Chateau. After passing througli a first door, wliich the visitor himself
can open, the entrance to a long and sloping vaulted corridor is reached,
where the guardian will be found. This second incline leads to the
terrace level, now converted into a public garden, whence a lovely view,
on the r., can be seen over the Amasse valley, the town, the forest and
the Chanteloup Pagoda (to the S. W.).
The ChSteau d'Amboise is situated on a plateau making an angle to

the N. W. over the Loire, to the S. \V. over the Amasse valley, and
occupied, in succession, by Gallic, Roman and Feudal editices but upon
which, at the present time, no building earlier than the xv c. can be
seen. This plateau forms a high terrace supported by massive walls
with a round tower at t!ie angle and two enormous towers, the tour des
Minimes over the Loire and the tour Hurtault over the Amasse, both
of which contain winding inclines of so great a width that horses and
carriages can ascend to the summit. Of the Chateau proper, there
remain but the superb King's Apartment, adjoining the tour des Minimes
facing the Loire, a rectangular building of the time of Louis XII, and
the Saint-Hubert ciiapel, now isolated but formerly coming between the
buildings of Louis XI and tlie Queen's apartments both nf which have
disappeared.
A visit is first paid to the chapelle Saint-Hubert, a real gem of Gothic

architecture, due to Charles VllI; the facade looks on to the garden,
and the apse, supported by a strong counterfort, projects beyond the
ramparts. On the exterior, notice : the lintel over the doorway, a triple

high-relief {the Vision of St. Hubert, the Legend of St. Christophe and
St. A7it(>ine); above, in the tympanum, the Virgin between Charles VIII
and Anne of Brittany, modern carvings ; the steeple with gilded stag-
horns arranged in the form of a crown. The inelegant coloured window
panes were put in during the reign of Louis Philippe.
The Chateau d'Amboise possessed formerly another chapel, much

bigger, dedicated to St. Florentin. Leonardo da Vinci, whom Francois I



brought 10 Amboisc. was buried there in 151'J. Some bones and the
fragments of a stone grave discovered liere several years since, were
believed to have been the remains of the painter and his tomb. Tlic

government at the time (1869) ereetcd on the spot a small monument
(bust of Leonardo da Vinci). The discovered l)ones were enclosed, in

1874 in a leaden cashet and deposited under the flagstones of the Saint-
Hubert chapel (1. side of transejjt).

The Logis du Roi (King's Apartments) was commenced by Charles VIII
immediately after his marriage in 1491 : a dainty open-work gallery
skirts the bottom ledge of the roof from which emerge four cliarmin^-

dormer-windows richly adorned with pinnacles. The salle dps Etais
fState-roomi occupies the wiiole of the floor beneatii. This was parti-

tioned off into a|)artments for Abd-el-Kader during his captivity, but
has quite recently been restored to its former condition. It is divided
into two naves the rools of which arc supi)orted by four round
columns covered with ermines, fleurs-de-lys, and adorned with orna-
mented cajiitals. Tlie windows open on to the halcon des Conjuri's

((Jonspirators' balcony), the iron-work of which is a masterpiece of xv c.

craftsniansliip.

rnderneath. tlie salle des (iardes i (iuardroom,. occupied by agc<l

l)eople (public not admitted) leads on to an oi)en galh'rv with arclies.

called liie srt//e (/fs (iardes date which is enclosed by a |irelty balcony
of oi)en stonework.
The Tour des Minimes. adjoining tlie I^ogis du Uoi. was used as an

approach to the Chateau, tlianks to an arch-covored slope, witli ]>ointed-

arciied windows, which winds round a central hollow newel (jiretty

roof) and is graduated so sliglitly tliat horses and light vehicles can
ascend without difriculty. The tower is crowned by two parapets with
battlements from which niagnilicent views of the Loire are obtainable.
The Tour Hurtault or de Ci'snr situated near the ancient Lof/is dc la

Reine Queens Apartments), facing the Amasse, i»ossess likewise a slop-

ing spiral carriage-way the upper part of which is covered with wood,
but below, the ancient pointed arches are again to be seen. On the door
leading to the garden arc some pretty arabesques.
Crossing to the N. the old royal garden, now arranged in quincunx

form, a rather elegant door can'bc^ seen, surmounted by the porcupine
of Louis Xll against which Charles Vlll is said to have struck his face
and therciiy catised his death. This tradition. Iiowevcr, is incorrect. The
door to wiiicli tiie historians ol the time refer was situated not at the
N. K. end of tlie Chateau, but on tlie S side, at the entrance to the
subterranean gallery leading from tlie nndergr'nind apartments of the
Logis dc la Keine to tin- nmat dug out across the jilatcau to separate
the Chateau iirojier from tiie old farmyard. It was in this moat that the
game of tennis was lirst played.
On coming out of the Chateau, a siiort walk should be made in an

easterly direction, to visit, at the bottom of a courtyard belonging to a

ynarcliand de via (wine-shop keeper) near the quai des Violettes. thi;

subterranean caverns known as the Grcniers dc Ci'sar iCiesar's Gra-
naries) although their construction cannot have been earlier than
the XVI c.

OTHER SIGHTS
The quai d'Amboise is lined, especially at the foot of the Chateau,

with a ^reat number of houses of the \v, xvi and xvii c, most of them.
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liowever, licinf;- distigurcd. and much transfonned. Prominent on this

quay are the hotel de ville. the Saint-Florentin church, and lower down
tlie river, the promenade of the Mail where an obelisk has been
erected in 1835 to Chapial.
The Hotel de Ville. on the quay, was, originally, a private house

built (loOO-loOo) by Pierre Morin, treasurer of France and mayor of
Tours. Later on, the liouse was designated as the pa/ais ducal, as
Choiseul made it a court for the administration of his seigniorial justice,

a ])rison and the office of Accounts. It was skilfully restored in 1890. By
applying to the concierge, one can visit, inside, some interesting rooms":
tin; sallo des mariages (several i)ictures. line chimney piece with the
arms of Pierre Morin), a cliamber containing statue of the Virgin, xivc.
formerly i)laced at the door of the clock-tower; the mayor's study, llie

council-chamber (two line cliimney-pieces), etc. Near the hotel, has
been erected (1896) a bronze /nisi of C/i. Guinot, statesman (v 189.'J).

The Saint-I'hrentin church (1473-1481) was built by order ot

Ijouis XI. Its Renaissance steeple is built in a slanting direction on
llie facade side.

The me Nationalc starts from the riglit-liand side of the small
market-i)]ace at tlie foot of the ("bateau, and passing under an
ancient doorway (xiv or xv c), leads to the suburb of Saint-Denis-
Hors, whose church, line specimen of the Angevine style (xii c; orna-
mented ca[)itals of great interest), was re-modelled in the xv c. and
restored in the xix c. Entrance by tiie S. side (charming Romanesque
door elegantly carved). The church contains a nave, a left-aisle and a
double-aisle on the r. Over the 1. aisle is a line stained-glass window
b'y Lobin; and over the -Jnd. aisle on tlie 1., a hne holi/sepulchrc of the
XVI c. of which the slatues are mostly portraits of the family of la

Bourdaisicre who had it erected. In the adjacent cemetery is the tomli

(jf (Tioiseul.

From the ("bateau, by following the rue Victor-Buf/o and the rue or
chcmin du Clos-Luce, "the manor of Clos-Luce is reached (public not
admitted), partly re-built in the xvit c, and restored in recent times

:

the oratory is still preserved. Leonardo da Vinci died at Clos-Luc^, on
the -ind. o'f May. 1519.

Not far from Clos-Luce. at the foot of the hill on the r. bank of the
Amasse, can be s.cen the pretty Chateau Gaillard, of the time of

Charles VIII, restored by M. Fleurquin, its present owner. Louis XII
gave this property to the clever Italian gardener. Pacello da Merco-
gliano ; it belonged afterwards to Rene de Savoie (his arms are carved
out over an outer door) and to Cardinal Charles de Lorraine (15(36).

Tlie attention of archeologists is directed to the numerous interesting
remains of ancient monuments, among others : — the ancient cou-
rent des Cordeliers (Franciscan convent), at the end of the rue de Tours,
of which the main building, the cloister and the chapel still exist

almost intact (in a separate building, some curious paintings of the
XV c); — the supposed house of Joyeuse (in the street of the same
name), a charming dwelling of the time of Charles VIII, carefully
restored by its present proprietor, M. Charpentier; — In the courtyard
of Penet's" butcher-shop, are some beautiful windows with cross-bars
of carved stone of the Renaissance period.
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from Paris
via Orleans
and Tours
( Orleaiis
Ilaihvay),in
4 h. fO m.
by train ra-

pide: fst. cl.

:U fr. 50,
n'nd. cl. i^o

fr. 30, 3rd.
cl. f5fr.t'0;
— SOS k. via

C h a r t re s

andle Mans
(
West 0/

Franc-
/(ailway),

in 4 h. 40 and .7 h. 1
1

-J A., by express
train ; saine prices.

@ Distances : — Paris, 30-2 k :
—

Saunnir, 47 k., via le Menitre. ?.»/.•.:

Saumtir, 48 k. ; via les Pont-de-Ce,
li /«•., et Gennes, 33 k. ;

— .Saumiir,

i)4k.:via /Jeanfort, t>8 k., et Lon-
Que, 38 k. ;

— Bauge. 40 k., via .Sei-

ches, 20 k. ;
— La Fleche, 47 k., via

Seiches, 20 k. : — Seijre. 36 k., via

Le Lion d'.Angers, 22 k.: — Chii-

:>0 k. : — Cholet, .'>o k., via les Ponfs-
de-Ce, t> k., et Chemille, 34 k.

From the station to the Chateau :
—

In mil), on loot, Ity the rnes de la

Gare. Hoc/ie.nndth'e place de TAcade-
»y/'e;cabson hireattlie station stand.

To visit: — The Chateau d'Angers
is chiefly interesting for its general
outside effect. To visit (he interior,

apply to the concierge, at the en-
trance on the r.

PRACTICAL ISFOIiMATIOX
Pop. 82,935, chief-town of tlio

dep. of. Maine-et-Loirc, bishopric,
on both banks of the Maine, a
beautiful river formed above the
town by the junction of tlio Loir,

the Sartlie and tlie Mayennc, and
wliicli Hows some 8 k. below into
the Loire. The town property so-

called, is on llic slopes and the
plateau of the 1. bank. On the r.

bank is the district of la Doutre.
Buffet : — at the Saint-Laud

station.

Omnibuses : — from the hotels to

the Saint-Laud station.

Syndicat d'Initiative (Organising
Committee) de lAnjou : — Enquiry
office, 4, place de la Gare.

Hotels : — Hostellerie du Cheval-
/y/a«c * (famous restaurant; teleph.
l-ol: lift; ^), 1-2. rue Saint-Aubin.

in the centre of the town ;
—

Grand Hotel (llTi r., from 3 to

If) fr. ; lunch. 3 fr. ; din. 4 fr. : res-

taurant; teleph. 2-01; lift; central
heating apparatus: ^^), place du
Ralliement; — d'Anjou (bus., 50 c.

;

breakf. 1 fr. -25, lunch,.'! fr. ;din.,
1 fr., single-bedded r. 3 to 6 fr..

double-b. r. G to 10 fr. ; i)ens. from
9 fr. 50; elect. lij<ht; telepli. ^].
1, boulevard de Saumur; — Sainl-
Julien (lunch or din., 2 fr. 25; r.

from 2 fr. 50 to G fr.
;
pens. 7 fr.).

place du Ralliement; — de France
(breakf. 75 c. lunch, 2 fr. 50; din.

3 fr.. at sep. table, 50 c. extra; r.

fr. 2 to 3 fr.
;
pens. 7 fr. 50), 20,

rue Denis-Papin, facing the Saint-
Laud station : — du f^aisan (bus.

60 c, breakf. 1 fr.. lunch, 2 fr. 50,

din. 3 fr. ; r. 2 fr. to :> fr. ; ^). 3,
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rue Freslon ; — dcs Voyar/eurs ^atten-

dant at the station; breakf. 1 fr.,

lunch, -2 fr. 50., din. 3 fr. ; r. '2 to

fr., pens, from 7 fr. 50; teleph.
0-38; Jff). 1.. place de la Gare; —
Houdet. 8, rue Boisnet ; — /ii-stau-

raiit (III Cliuteait and furnished
aparrnienis i, breakf. GO c. luncli

from I fr. ;>0, din. from "i fr., r.

from 2 fr.. pens, from fr. <^, 4ll),

•2. boulevard du Koi-Rene.
Caies : — Gasnault ;

— du Rallie-

^ncnt ; — (/'( Grand-Hotel; — de
France, all in the place du Rallie-
ment ; — du Boulevard, boulevard
de Saumur: — du Commerce, 17,

quai National.
Theatre :

—
- place du Rallicment.

Circus : — quai National.
Cafe-concert fMusic-Hall) : — de

rAlcazar, ?>6. rue ^aint-Laud.
Post, telegraph and telephone :

—
Chief office, place du Ralliement
(through ielephone to Paris, from
8 a. m. to 3 p. m.).

Baths : — 48, boulevard du Roi-
Ren6; — 9, rue Saint-Maurille ;

—
2, boulevard de Saumur (hydropa-
thic), near the Hotel de Ville.

Cabs : — Stands in the boule-

vards, place du Ralliement. and at

the railway stations. Fares, within
the 'commune' (boroucfli) boundary,
per hour, 1 horse : 1 fr. 50, at

night (10. p. m. to 0. a. m.)
2 fr. ; 2 horses : 2 fr. and 3 fr. Any
distance between the 'octroi' bar-
riers, 1 horse : 75 c at nigiit

1 fr. 50; 2 horses : 1 fr. 50 and
2 fr. 50. Any distance within the
'com.mune boundary . 1 horse :

I fr. 25, at night 1 fr. 75, 2 horses

;

1 fr. 75 and 2 fr. 75. — Beyond the
'commune', per day, 1 horse, 15 fr.,

2 horses, 20 fr.

Motor-Cars : — Feuiliaron, 49. rue
Boisnet; — Gillouard (Peugeot
agency), rue de la Gare (Saint-

Laud;;— ^rre^oi?'e(Brasier agency).
25, boul. Ayrault, 4 bis, rue Bulfon;
— Maisorif/rande, Guerrier et C'"^,

3 bis. av. de Contades ; — Malhtfje
(Panhard agencv). 23. rue Paul-
Bert.

Electric Tramways : — 1. Fron)
the caserne du f/enie to the Saint-
Laud station and the /dace iVey ;

—
2. From the .Saint-Laud station to

tlie octroi of the route de Paris by
the boulevards ;

— 3. From tlie

Saiiii-Serf/e station to the butte du
Pelican, plying to and fro and
bringing the Saint-Serge station in

correspondence with the tirst two
lines; — 4. From the place du
Ralliement to the place Lyonnnise;
— 5. From the place du Ralliement
to the faub. Saint-Jacques; — G.

From the place du Ralliemoit to

tlie Madeleine; — prices : 10 c. and
15 c — Departures every 6 to 15
minutes, according to the lines and
the time of day.
Tramway of the Ponts de Ce and

Friyne : from the pi. du Rallie-
ment to the rue Pascal, 10 c ; to the
chemin du Bourg-la-Croix, 15 c. ; to

the mairie of tlie Ponts-de-Ce,
20 c. ; to Erign6, 25 c. Departures
every 20 min. from 7. a. m. to

8. 20 p. m. ; last journey from
Erigne, 9. p. m.
Tramway of the Pyramide-Tre-

laze : from the pi. du Ralliement
to the Mad.eleine, 10 c. ; to the
Eclateries, 15 c. ; to the Pyramide,
20 c; Trelaze, 25 c. Departures at

6.30 a. m.. 7. 10 a. m., then every
20 min. until 7. 50 p. m.
Steamboats : — The « Hiron-

delles » company's boats for Chd-
teau-Gontier leave the quay Gam-
betta. daily, from Mar. " 15 to

Oct. 15, at G. a. m., every alter-

nate day in winter. Departures
from Chateau-Gontier at 1. p. m.

;

duration of journey, 4 h. 45; Fares,
3 fr. and 2 fr. — Sliort trips between
Angers, Bouehemaine and la Pointe,
Sundays and fete days from Palm-
Sunday. Departures from Angers,
every '2 hours, from 9. a. m.;
fromla Pointe, from 10. a. m.; in

August every hour: starting from
the ponton de Ligny. Fare, 40 c. —
Boat trips on the Sarthe, between
Angers, Port-Champs-Bas (25 c),

the He d'Amour (40 c), Port-
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Launay (50 c), Ecouflant (50 c.) and
vice-versa. Sundays and fete days
from Palm Sunday to the 30 Oct.
Departures from Angers at 5. Gam.
and every 5 hours from 9. a m

;

from Ecouflant at 6. a. m. and
every 2 hours from 10. a. m. —
Servii'o from Antrers to the Port de

Vile and to Epinard, every -2 hours
from 10. a. m. Departures from
Epinard every 2 hours from 9. U
a. m. to 9. p. m. Fare, 50 c. —
Steamboats on hire : office at the
pontoon bridge of the quav Gam-
betta.

HISTORY

The Chateau d'Anf/ers stands on the site of the primiiive curial
palace of the lioman times where the magistrates forming tfie curia of
Juliomagus uaed to meet. It iras built by St. Louis at the time when the
town still existed. In ii)8o, it iras taken by surprise. Henri III as soon
as lie had regai)ied it, decreed its demolition « fro)ii the porte Toussaini
lo the port Ligny ». With the exception of the X. tower whicli teas, no
doubt, spared, on account of the windmill ichich stood on top, the whole
icas almost entirely razed to the curtain [l.'tSO). Fortunately, the work of
destruction was interrupted by events. The valiant captain Pierre de
Donadieu, Sire of Puicharic, made use of the material derived from tlie

demolition of the towers, to widen the platform and put the Chateau almost
in the condition in which it is seen at the present day. The great bastion,
liowever. has been pulled down to make way for the present boulevard.

It was at the Chateau d'Angers that Henri IV signed, on the i'l April,
l'>98, the agreement whicJi put an md to t/ie League by uniting Cesar de
Vend'ime, the natural son of the king and Gabrielle d'Estrees, with the
daughter of th'! due de iMerciPur.

In recent times, up to tSi>6. the Chateau served as a prison and house
of detention. It is now used by the army (depot for arms for the reserves
and powder-magazine}.

ITIXEHAIiV

On arriving at the station, by the rues de la Gare and Hoclie and the
place de I'Acadt'-mie, we emerge at the foot of the Chateau, on the boule-
vard du Chateau.
At the corner of the boulevard and the place Marguerite d'Anjou. in

front of the Chikteau, stands the statue of King Ren6. by David d'Angers.
The lower pedestal is decorated with 12 bronze statuettes : iJumnacus.
defender of tlie Andes, 51 B. C; Roland, conite d'Anjou, Roncevaux.
Ti^; Robert le Eort, conqueror of the Normans. Brissarthe, ix c.

;

Foulques Xerra, born in the x c, ~ 1040; F.oulques V, king of Jeru-
salem. 1142; Henry II, Plantagenet, xii c. : Philippe-Auguste, who
united Anjou to the French crown, 1205; Charles d'Anjou, king of
Sicily, 1220-1285; Louis I, due d'Anjou, 1339-1384; Jsabelle de Lorraiue,
lirst wife of Rene. 1410-1453; Jeanne de Laval, second wife of Rene.
1433-1498; Marguerite dWiiJou, queen of England, 1425.
The Chateau d'Angers is built in a schistous rock overlooking the

1. bank of the Maine, and its walls, made of the same sombre material,
prolong the escarpment which serves as a course. Although the tojis

of its towers have been removed, its bastions knocked down and its

moat partly filled up, its appearance, especially on the river side, is

formidable and imposing. Its encircling wall forms an irregular pen-
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tagoii. flanked by 17 large round towers. At th(> N. angle stands the

liigh tour called du Liable, du Nord or du Moulin.

Passing round the Chateau by the place Marguerite d'Anjou, an
ascent can be made on the IN. side to a terrace wedged between the

town and the Chateau, called le Bout du Monde (World's Endj from
which a tine view of the Maine is obtained. The drawbridge, giving
access to the old fortress. oi)ens on to this esplanade.
The only objects of interest in the interior are the chapvUe of tlie

\vc. (now'a shop) built by Yolande d'Aragon, in the entrance court,

and an apartment ot the xiv and xv c. where, it is said. King Rene was
Ijorn. From the sunmiit of the ramparts, a beautiful panorama may b(>

cnjoved. A visit can also be made to tlie vaulted rooms of one of the

towers, all of which are similarly constructed.

THE TOW.Y

For more complete details see the « French Handbook on « Angers » in

the « Guides Joanne » Series.

From the boulevard du Roi-Rene, enter the old town by the rue des

Lices overlooking which, on the 1., is the tour Saint-Aubin, of the

XIII c, which formed part of the Abbaye de Saint-Aubin whose buildings

(xvii c.) altered in the xix c, are now used as the Prefecture (in the

court-yard, on the 1., a tine doorway and magnificent colonnade of
Romanesque arches; a metal gate removed from the Abbey of Fonte-
vrault. In the ancient sacristy, now the Archives chamber, are some
line wainscotings of the xvii c).
Facing the Prefecture is tlie rue Saint-Martin running into which is

the impasse des Cloitres-Saint-Martin. On applying (.No. 5) at the external
(day school; Saint-Mauri lie permission can l)e obtained on certain days
to visit the ancient church of Saint-Martin, a rare edifice, much muti-
lated but carefully restored quite recently by the abbot. M. Pinier, the
superior of this institution (important remains of a building in small
stones; Carlovingian lantern-tower covered by a dome of the xi c. ; choir
and chapel of Notre-Dame-des-Anges. of the end of the xii c.

The rue Saint-Martin crosses the rue Saint-Aiibin, which leads to the
jdace Sainte-Croix and the Cathedral. On the place can be seen the
maison Adam (xv c.) and (No. 19) the old hotel de Thevalle (xvi c).

Other ancient houses exist in the rue de itJi'^ellerie {No. 5 of the xvi c;
.\o. 7, end of the xv c.) and rue Batidricrc Uour de Villebon) remains of
tlie old wall, xiii c).

Tlie Cathedpal of Saint-Maurice is an interesting edifice of the xii

and xiii c. Its interior length is 91 m., and, at the transept. 56 ni.

wide. Three towers grace tlie facade: tlie S. tower (69 m.) and the N.
(bf) m.) being crowned with stone steeples, both re-built in 1831. At the
liase of the central tower which was added in 1540 (Renaissance), is an
imposing row of eight armed warriors. The nave, 26 m. high is without
aisles, and is formed, like the choir and the transept with vast sections
of cross-vaultings, bulging out like cupolas and remarkable for their
boldness and their curves. Two vast chapels have been added at the
bottom of the nave. The one on the 1. (xv c.) contains a Crucifixion by
David: the one on the r. dates partly from the xiii c.

In the int. : Rich stained glass windows (some in the nave date from
1170); antique green marble basin for holy water presented by King
Ren6; high-alier (1699) ; canopy (1757); statue of St Cecilia (in the choir)



by David; in the vaults, the tombs of King Rend and his wife, Jeanne
de Laval; Tapestries of the xiv to xviii c. ; tomb of Bishop Claude de
Rueil (xvii c), of Mgr. Angebault (statue by Bouriche) and of
Mgr. Freppel, by Falguiere.
The Bishop's Palace (appropriated by he State in 1906; public no

longer admitted), adjoining the Cathedral, was mainly rebuilt, in the
XIX f., in the Romanesque style, but on the ground floor is preserved a
line Romanesque gallery which has been converted into a chapel -. and
above is the synodal hall (end of xii c), and a staircase of the Renais-
sance.

Starting from the place Sainte-Croix is the rue Toassaint, so called
from the old ahbeij of that name, which is now occupied by the Army
bakery (fine staircase and cloister of the xvii c). The ancient church
of Tdussaint, one of the finest ruins in Anjou, was built in the xiii c.

in the Angevine and Norman styles (the apsis and the beautiful rose-
window were re-constructed in" the xviii c, in the original form). To
visit the church, apply to the concierge of the museum.
On the 1. of tlie rue Toussaint is the rue du Miisee. The entrance to

the Museum of Painting and Sculpture faces the temple protestant, the
ancient chapel of the priory of Saint-Eloi, founded in the xii c. and of
which there still remain a few Romanesque portions witli curious
capitals.

The Mus^e de peinture et de sculpture (open daily to foreigners:
to the general public on Sund. Tuesd. and Thurs, at 4 o'clock) occui)ies
witli the liibliotherpie (Library of 7U,U00 vols.), the Logis Barrault,
built about 1500 by Olivier Barrault. mayor of Angers. It includes : 1. The
David Museum, on tlie ground-floor; 'i. The Natural History Museum, on
the 1st. floor; ?>. The picture galleries on the 2nd. floor.

The David d'Angers Museum, devoted to. the works of the famous
sculptor, David d'Angers, contains six prize works sent from Rome
from 1811 to 1815. some 50 or 60 statues. 70 bas-reliefs, 150 busts, 19
statuettes, 500 medallions and numerous drawings. A collection of
works of various sculptors completes this artist's museum which has
no comparison except with the museum of Thorvaldsen in Copenhagen.

Tlie picture galleries comprise 6 rooms and include works by Ritjpra,
Jo/daetis, Murillo, Smjders. Fr. JSuur.ltrr, J.-B. Pater, Eur/.' Deoerin,
P. Flaiidrin, C. van Loo, (iidc, Vien. Chardia. Coypel, liestont, P. Mignard,
Raphael, Greuze, Frani-ais. etc. One room is speciallv set apart for the
Angevine ])ainter, Bodinier.
Returning to tlie place Sainte-Croix. tlie place du Ralliemeni can bo

reached l)y the 7'ucn C/iaperoiuiie re and Cliaussee-Saint-Pierre.
The place du Ralliement (cliief post-office; Grand-Hotel; cafes,

stand for carriages; central point for the electric ti'ains) is bounded, on
one side, by the theatre ipaintings by Lenepveu and Daubani. Close by,
at the commencement of the rue Lenepveu, is the hotel d'Anjou or
Plnce, a Renaissance construction, jjartlv re-built, and which contains
the cabinet Turpin de Oisse (Egyptian, (ireek, Roman, Middle-Age and
Renaissance antiquities; paintings; and a vast fresco : Entry of Fran-
cois I to Anfjers in iulS, by Lenepveu;.
From the place du Ralliement. through the pretty rue de l'Alsace, we

arrive at the boulevard de Saiimur, a favourite resort of the Angevines
(note the fine statue group. Fine Arts, Convnerce and Aqriculture, bv
Maindron, in the fronton of the Club biiildinf/), whicli leads on the i.
to the place de Lorraine [statue of David d'Angers, bv Louis Noel; at



ANGERS. C".

tlie forncr ol' the )'ue David, tlic holel Lanticj/, xviii c.), and to the pro-

menade du Mail (opposite tlie hotel de. viUp, formerly the (•ollego

d'Anjou, 1691). By the side of the g:ardens stretches out the Clmmp di:

Mars [palais de justice) and further on the jAace du Pelican (on tlie 1.

in the place des Halles, a new Gothic church, Xolre-Dome), at the end
of which is the principal entrance of the JaPdin des Plantes (statue

of Chevreu'.. by Guillaunie; tine <rreen-houses).

At the west-end of the gardens is the r/rand seminaire. an ancient

ANGERS
\ 13^3/

Nantes *-'
Cholet, FontsdeCe \ ^^relaze.Sdumur

Benedictine monastery of the vii c, re-built at the end of the wn c,
enlarged in the xix c.and attached to which is the Saint-Serge church.
of the end of the xii c. or commencement of the xiii c. (choir of admirable
lightness in Plantagenet style), and a triple nave of the xv c.

Pass round the Saint-Serge railway station, to cross the Maine by the

liaute-Chaine bridge, almost facing wliich will be seen the old Hotcl-Dieu
or hopital Saint-Jean in the square (roman baths and various archi-

tectural relics). The great hall, an admirable example of early Gothic,

is divided into 3 naves. Of the three galleries of the cloister which still

exist, two date from the xii c. ; and the thii'd is of the Renaissance
period. The great hall, the cloisters and the chapel are now used as the

Archeological Museum.

THE CHATE.M X
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The rue Gay-Lussac. on the 1. of the hospital leads to the old Saint-Jean

granaries (curious cellars carved out of the slate stone) which serves as

an annexe to the archeological museum, and to the tertre (mound)
Saint-Laurent (crucifix in a miniature Gothic building).

The hopital Saint-Jean faces, on its river side, the champ de foirc

which is likewise bounded by the Eeole Nationale d'Arts et Metiers.
This establishment occupies the old Abbey of the Benedictines of Ron-

ceray (founded about 910), which was rebuilt under Louis XIV and has
since been enlarged. (The public are no longer admitted to the old abbey
church of RonceraY, consecrated in 10'28 and repaired n the beginning
of. the XII c.)

The church of La Trinity, contiguous to the Ronceray building, is an
edifice of the xii c. which a radical restoration has made almost new
again (two IlonianesciUe doorways; Romanesque tower of the xvi c. and
modern date; in the interior: curious arches over the nave; irindint/

staircase, in wood, of the Renaissance period, at the bottom of the

nave ; liigh-alter, ornamented with bas-reliefs in gilt wood of the xvi c.

;

crucifix by the Angevine sculptor. Maindron; on the 1., below the

nave, a staircase passing under tlic choir of tlic adjacent Ronceray
church, to a small crypt with 'S naves containing a bronze statue

of the Virgin (xi c), tlie shrine of a pilgrimage, called Notre-Dame
dn Ronceray.

Close to ihc Trinile churcli is the placp dc la Laitcric [fountain with
bust of ir Gamier), whence can be visited, at "23. boulevard Bescazeux,
the old hotel dcs I'enitcnles. or Maison dc la Voule (arched-house), a
pretty specimen of xv c. and early Renaissance.
From the Trinitc cliurch, the 7'ue Bcaurepaire (at No. 67, Simon Pois-

so)t's old chemist shop of ir)8-2) leads old the pont (bridge) du Centre or

Grand Pont {statue of Coinmander lieaurepaire, tlie work of Max. Bour-
geois), whence the rue Daudriere (on the r. tlic Pird-Boulet fountain of

ir)86, and curious persi)ective of ihc old steps carved in the Saint-Mau-
rice hill) brings one back to tiic centre of the town.
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PRACTICA L IXFORMA TION
Chief-town of the canton; pop.

v>.282, (Tndre-ct-Loirc), on the r.

hank of the Indro. — Oninihus,
r)0 C-. — Hotel (/" Crrand-Monarque
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drives. — N. B. Besides the interest
which tlie Chateau offers. Azay-le-
Rideau is a very usual starting
point for the excursion to Uss6
(15 k. ; carriage 12 to 15 fr.); a cir-

cular trip is often made from
Azay-lc-Rideau by Ussd and Lan-
geais (total 39 k., in about 5 h.

;

carriage 18 to 20 fr.. See p. 100). A
carriage from Azay to Langeais
direct, (10 k.) costs from 8 to 10 fr.

HISTORY
The first Chateau of Azay-le-Rideau is beliered to hare been constructed

about 1'255 by a certain Huijues Ridel or Rideau (Ridellus), whose name
IS still f/iccn to the locality. It is said that in I'lCi, the Dauphin Charles
(afterwards Charles VII), on his journey from Chinon to Tours, was,

when passinf/ in front of the Chateau, insulted by the Buryundy gari'ison

who were staying there; and that lie then took the Chateau by assault,

r.rterminated the defenders, and burnt the town, which on account of
this act was called (Azay-le-Brule [Azay-the-Burnt]).
In reality, nothing absolutely certain is known about Azay-le-Rideau

before its acquisition and reconstruction in lot 8 (?) by Gilles Rerthelot,

who, at first, teas « Conseiller-Secretaire » of the King, and later., Trea-
.Hurer-General of Finance. Gilles Berthelot having been involved in the

degradation — quite unmerited, — of Semblancay, Francois I confiscated
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the Chateau, irhirli. since then, has passed into many differcnl hatids.

Among other proprii'inrs of the XVII r., maij be mentioned, Henri de
Bemiarj hem ; mho built the stables and the servants' quarters, and. adorned
with paintinys, the grand apartments called the king's chamber (chambrc
du roi), because Louis XI V slept there. The Chateau was owned finally

by the Biencourt family and the la'st important event in its history is its

occupation by the Germans in 1870-7L
In 1905, the State bought Azay-le-Iiideau fromthe Marijuis de Biencourt

for 'JUO,OOU fr. (£ H.ilIKi). The Marquis had. already sold the furniture and
other artistic objects, and the yreater portion of the park was not included
in the acquisition and purchase by the Government. The Administration des 1

Beau.r-Arts has taken possession of the Chateau, and has now installed,
j

therein a Renaissance Museum mider the direction of the Curator, M. L. \

Xavier de Ricard.
j

lU'SCRIPTIOX
j

Tlic Chateau d*AzaY-Ie-Rideau, one of tlie purest creations of the I

early lienaissanre period is, as regard size, a comparatively simple
and "modest ronstruction, but being built entirely at one time/it is one
of the most graceful of buildings, completely harmonious in style. It is, i

moreover, charmingly situated. Its white architecture stands out in tlie

midst of delightful "verdant country moistened by the cool waters of
I

tiie Indre. Arriving at the Ciiateau iVom tlie direction of the town, we
cross the bridge and enter tlie Court of Honour which is bounded on
the opposite side by the main building with its beauijful Staircase

Facade. On the r.. tiie court is bounded by a wing running at right

angles TO the main buihling and ending with a big tower. Four smaller
projecting turrets Hank the exterior corners of tiie Ciiateau. but it is

impossible to walk round the exterior as the river skirts it on tliree

sides.

In the interior, wliich is in process of lieing restored to its primitive
state, special attention should be directed to the Grand Siai>-case with
its straight and parallel flights under elegant rampant arches and
panels tilled witli medallions. Four of tlic rooms liave already received
exhibits sent from tlie Louvre and Cluny museum, as well as various
private gifts, to form the commencement of the Renaissance Museum.

OTHER SIGHTS
The church of Azay-le-Kideau, a building of the x:, xii and xv c., is

partictilarly remarkable for its ornamental decoration and the detailed

embellishmeuts of the facade (xi c). On the right, forming the cross-bar,
is the seigniorial chapel (funereal inscrijjtions of tlie Biencourt family)
of the XVI and xvit c, leading direct wiili tlie park of tiie Chateau, and
which belongs likewise to tlie State.
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(Irire from Bloia to CliCDnhorfl . Che
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To visit :
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hare now to
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Beauregard Ibrnis part of tlie coiiimuno of Cellotrcs fl k. : post and
tolpgraph offic-e). in tin- valley of the Heuvrun.

HISTORY

Tlie Chateau iras Intilt ahnul L'k'u by Francois I, as a hunliny seal. It

iras partli/ recouslructed Oij Du Titters, Secretan/ of State under Henri II,

and tjeto7tt/ed, at the corninencentent of the XVII c, to Paul Ardier, tike-

irise a Secretary of Stale, trho decorated the f/ra)id i/alleri/ irith its cele-

brated historical portraits. Traitsformed at different periods Ijtj surcessicc

owners, the Chateau has fjeeu. restored, since ISriO, Ijy the Comle de Cholel.

ir/to under tin- diredl'in of the architect de la Morandicre. has. to a ureal

c.vtent, rc-iiiipnrted to the buildiiii/ its oriijinal Renaissance cliaraclcr.

DKSCRIl'TlOy

The Chateau de Beauregard is most pleasantly situated in tlie

middle of a beautiful park, at theS. end of the forest of Kussy and on
the heights wiiich descend gradually on the S. towards the r. bank of

the Beuvron. It owes its name ^Beauregard) to the charming view
whicli it offers over the valley and the town of Cellettes. The Chateau
consists of two ]jrojecting pavilions connected by a main building with
an open arched gallery running along the ground floor.

The Historical Portrait Gallery, on the 1st. floor, -.8 m. long and 7 m.
wide, is decorated with 363 portraits of historical celebrities, many of

whom are not to be seen anyw here else. The subjects are all grouped
in chronological order bv reigns, from Philippe Vt de Valois (13'2S-13oO)

up to Louis XIII (1610-1643) when this gallery was painted. Running
along beneath the ogee are some very curious allegorical paintings

with devices and emblems referring to" the kings whose portraits are



above. These paintings are by a Blois artist, Jean Mosnier, who also
decorated Chevcrny. Note the ceiling with its painted joists, and par-
ticularly the paved floor, in blue enamelled earthenware, depicting an
army in order of battle at the time of Louis XIII. At the side, is a
chamber with carved and gilded oak woodwork, and oak panels with the
escutciieon of the Du Thiers in Ihe centre. In the chapel, is a fine prim-
itive Flemish picture.
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HISTORY
The name of Blois, Boelsuni or Bloesi in Roman times, apparentlij owes

its origin to the Beltic word bloiz, ivolf. Blois became, under the feudal
system, the centre of a powerful comte whose owners added to their
domains the Dunois, Vendomois and Churtrain districts, and even at
certain periods during the XJ and XII c, the Champagne country. The most
famous of the first counts ivas Thibaut I, the Trickster (f 978). One of the
Comte de Blots, Stephen, ascended the English throne in {tSo and reigned
nin,eteen years. The family of the first counts became extinct in 1 34 1 and
icas succeeded, by the family of Chdtillon which, in turn {I39t), was suc-
ceeded by Prince Louis, then due d' Orleans, and second son of Charles V.

After the assassination of this prince, his disconsolate widoiv, Valentine
de Milan, who had adopted the device « Xothing more for me; for me,
more is nothing », shut herself up in the Chateau de Blois, in a room draped
with black, where she died on the 4'" of December 1408, relying for the pro-
tection of her family, less upon, her own son Charles than Upon an ille-

gitimate son of her husband, the celebrated Dunois called » le bdtard
d'Orleans ». It ivas, in fact, Dunois who held the Chateau during the
final period of the Hundred Years War, whilst Charles d' Orleans, more
a poet than a soldier, alloived himself to be taken at Agincourt and con-
soled himself in captivity, vjhich lasted till 1440, by composing pretty
verses. It was under the government of Dunois, and in this very Chateau,
that the « Praguerie »ivas organised in 1439. On his return from



Enqland, Charles resided at Blois of liis own free will, and in 146:^ Iiis

wife f/ace birtit there to the child udio was destined to become, from liHii

to iSIti, Kind Louis XII.

The histori/ of the Chateau de Blois in the XVI c. is to a great extent

ihal of the whole of France. Louis XIf preferred residing hrre to Paris
and signed at the Chateau aereral celebrated decrees and treaties, the

inajorih/ of Iheni relating to the a/fairs of Ilalg. Anne of Britta)i!j died

at (he (jhaleau in iiil-i. As long as Utieen Claude, daughter of Louis XII
and wife of Francois / tired, the latter king decided to 7'emain at Blois.

He receired. here, the Emperor Charles Quints but left the Chateau towards

the end of his life for Chambord, Fontainebleau and Villers-Cotterets.

Under Henri 111, Blois was again the scene of erentfnl episodes. It icas at

lli.is Chateau that the king reunited the States-General of 1576 and 1588.

With the tatter, the most tragic event inthe historij of Blois is connected.

Henri III. afraid of the power and erer-growing ]>i)pularilg of the due
lie Guise, had him assassi)i.ated almost under his rerij eijes {Dec. 23. 1588).

At the sa)ne lime, he had his brother, the cardinal de Lorraine, thrown
into a dunt/eon where lie was murdered the next day. Catherine de Me-
dicis, who iras at that time verg seriousltj ill. died a few dags later.

These two murders remain a mournful souvenir of the Chateau whicli the

l,-inf/s of France henceforth abandoned. Louis XIII had his mother,

Marie de Miidicis, shut tip here; but she succeeded in escaping after being

in rapliritg for two years ij 01 7-1 COj.Gastond'Orleans, brother ofLouis XI II,

who several times had been forced to leave the court, retired to Blois where
he formed an entirely provincial kind of court for himself. He wished to

gather round him the most brillianl talents, but only succeeded in securing

writers and artists of very ordinary merit with the e.rceptio)i of Fraiieois

Mansuri, who consented to take charge of the architerlural works. The
death, of Gaston (161)0) interrupted these constructions. It was here,

shortly afterwards, that Louis XIV, when passing through Blois, is

said to hare seen Mile, de la Valliere for the first time.

After Gaston d' Orleans, the Chateau of Blois was no longer used as a

residence except bi/ (he (wo jirincesses : Marie Casimire. widow of King
Sobieski of Poland, and the mother of King Stanislas, who died here

in /::':'. After them, the governors of Blois and the intendants of the

Orleanais would not condescend to reside at (he Chdteau, irhich was
allowed to go to ruin and was even partly mutilated.

Louis XVI converted it into barracks (17881 and the work of derasta-

(ion was onl'i stopped thanks to the designation of (he Chd(eau. in 1841. ((s

an historical momiment to be kept in repair out of public funds.

Then the complete restoration of the Chdteau commenced, under the

direction of Duban. and was continued by M. de Baudot. The trial of
seventtj-two prisoners, implicated in a conspiracy anil attempted outrage,

was (he last imporlanl event which took place at (he Chateau of Blois.

DESCItlPTJOX

TIh) Chateau de Blois. situated to the A\'. oftlio town, on a prornon-

lorv I'onnod by the Junction of tiie valley ol' tlio Loire ami tlio ravine
of the Arrou, is a quadrilateral, uncompieted on the S. side, surround-
ing a vast Court of Honour and ronsisting of four distinct parts. Tlie

fddcst portion, containing the 8allo des Et.ats, dates from the xiii c.

Tlie principal gate leads direct to the chapel and K. wing wliich were
l)uilt bv Louis XII in late Gothic stvlc. The N. wing in which is dis-



played all the architectural luxury of the Renaissance, was built under
Francois I., and tlie \V. wing, commenced by Gaston d'Orleans in 1635,

had Francois Mansart as its architect. Completely restored since 1815 •

by Duban'and de Baudot, the Chateau is now almost in the same state

that it was in the middle of the xvi c, except the buildinfi' of Gaston,

which has replaced th(^ wing erected by Charles d"Orleans, lather of

Louis XII.
AVhcther wc arrive from tlio station Ity the avenue Victor-Hugo or

from the centre of the town by the rues" Denis-Papin and Porte-Cot6,

tl\c approach to the Chateau is made by the place Victor-Hugo, over-

looking which, in all its majestic grandeur, is the exterior lacade of

the imposing Francois I wing, built upon massive supporting walls.

This facade should first be examined, with its two Italian loggias grace-
fully adorned by depressed arclies and surmounted by the beautiful

attic balcony running benealii the roofing. Note also, on a level witli

the balcony the picturesque row of gargoyles, and, lower down, the

small projections whicli afford a pleasing break in the regularity of tiie

eihsenihle. On the r. an ancient tower, tiie Tour du Jjoulin, has been
likewise embellished with galleries of the xvi c, and in recent times,

the roofing and bell tower iiave Ijeen restored. Further to titer., can Ijo

seen the narrowest side of the buildings of Gaston d'Orleans. On the 1.

is the building containing the Salle des Etats.

An incline for vehicles at tiie foot of the Chateati and a staircase for

pedestrians, to the 1.. lead from tiie places Victor-Hugo to th(> place du
Chateau whicli extends to tlic E. of tlie Ciiateau. and which formed tlie

ancient forecourt, ibrmerly fortified. Looking on to the ' place ' is tlie

entrance to the Chateau tiirough the Louis XII AVing.

Tlie exterior of the Aile Louis XII (Louis XII Wing) facing tlie ' place \

presents a charming kK^adc in sr.me and red and white lozenge-shaped
bricks, completed in l')!):', and fianked on the r. liy the gable (modern)
of the Salle des E^tats. The portal is surmounted by a Flamboyant niche
with a background of blue dotted with fleurs de lis and containing a
gilt stone equestrian statue of Louis XII. a modern piece of work by
Seurre. Note also tiie open-work balcony, the beautiful dormer windows
and the curious little fi(/nres carved as brackets at the angle of the
windows. The porcupine, emblem of Louis XII, can be seen above the
inain-door and above the charming little door immediately to the r.

Tiie arched jiassage through the big doorway leads direct to the court-

yard which, on entering, offers a fine prospect of the constructions of
different periods surrounding it. The interior facade of the Louis XII
AVing is supported by a long open gallery of which the three-centred
arches are supported by alternating round and quadrangular columns
covered witli ermine' and fleurs-de-lys or delicate arabesques (magnifi-

cent capitals).

Under this gallery is tlie Salle des Gardes de Louis XII (fine chimney-
piece rebuilt by Duban ; statues and pictures). In the adjacent rooms
the Daniel Bupuis Museum ;open to the general public on Sundays,
from 1 to I p. m. ; foreigners admitted every day), contains all the
work of the famous engraver of medals of this name, born in Blois
[1849-1899;.

The gallery leads by the r. and 1. to two pavilions containing the
staircases crowned with remarkable vaultings. Tothe r. in the court-
yard, a more simple f/allen/. running at right-angles to the Aile
Louis XII, and called after Charles d'Orleans, is adorned with lapidary
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a sculpture work among which can be noticed some relics of a magni-
ficent fountain in white marble with the arms of Louis XII and Anne of
Brittany, removed from the old gardens of the Chateau. The gallery
adjoins'the chapelle de Saint-Calais (modern tiled paving with the arms
of France and Brittany ; and a curious echo), from which Gaston removed
three bays of the nave, and whicii has been restored and decorated by
Duban. It likewise forms part of the buildings of Louis XII.
On the opposite side of the courtyard, the Aile de Gaston d'Orleans,

the work of Francois Mansart, the classic style of whicli contrasts strik-

ingly witli the adjoining Renaissance buildings, is remarkable for its

staircase frame (tlio srejis have never been made; the staircase is in

wood) crowned, in the interior, by an imposing double-storied cupola. It

contains on the 1st floor the Public Librarij (40,000 vols.) and the SuUe
des Fetes of the town (-2 beautiful Gobelin tapestries designed by Lebrun).
Gaston d'Orleans had undertaken to carry out the total reconstruction
of the Chateau in tiie same style. Fortunately, he died before being-

able to realise his schemes.
Passing between the Chapelle Saint-Calais and the Aile de Gaston,

we can proceed to the ierrasse du Foi.r, which dominates from a great
height on the W. side, the old moat of the Chateau aud on the S. side,

the lower town, the Saint-Nicolas quarter and the course of the Loire
(very fine view). On this side, there still exists the big Tour du Foix,
the remains of the ancient fortress, upon which tradition places the
observatory of Catlierine de Medicis. The terrace, having recently been
excavated, led to the discovery of the lower story of the Renaissance
buildings destroyed and partly buried by Gaston d'Orleans.
On the r. of the courtyard, "the Aile de Frangois I is an enlargement

and a transformation of the old feudal castle, of which traces can still

be seen. This transformation, evidently i-esumed at various periods, was
ert'ected between 1515 to 1524. The Renaissance style is, here, to be seen
in all its brilliancy.

The visitor will have already inspected the exterior facade which
looks on to the place Victor-Hugo. On the interior facade, he will notice
the beautiful cornice by which it is crowned, surmounted by an elegant
open balustrade with the initials of Frangois I and Claude de France,
and the dormer windows decorated with cliarming statues of children.

But that which, above all, compels admiration is the Grand Staircase,
one of the finest Renaissance masterpieces, projecting beyond tlie facade
in an open octagonal tower with large rampant bays, and marvellous
sculptural decorations.
The style of the cornices ol the Aile Francois I. has induced

M. Leon'Palustre to believe, that the author of this masterpiece is

probably the architect Viart, wlio, in 1515, had already constructed the
greaterportions of the Hotels de Ville of Orleans and Beaugency. But
the only names that are known with certainty, are those of Frangois
de Pontbriant, Superintendent of works for the" Louis XII and Francois I

Wings until 1619, and .Jacques Sordeau, Master ot Works of the latter

Wing from 1515 to 1510. When transforming the exterior, Frangois I

spared one of the towers of tiie old fortress, of which the cells are
still used as prisons. He preserved, likewise, on the western side, the
buildings dating prior to Louis XII, and lining the terrace called the
Perche aux Bretons, pulled down later by Gaston dOrleans, and the
grand hall of the xiii c. called the Salle des Etats. situated between
the new Wing and the Louis XII Wing.
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Ascending the grand staircase of Franeois I (note the groined roof,
the frieze-panels of the door, and the newel of the staircase) a visit is

made on the 1st. floor, to the Appartements de la Reine celebrated by
the sojourn there of Catherine de M6dicis. On the courtyard side are a
first Salle des Gardes ('?). formerly divided into two. wliich accounts
for there being two fireplaces and two stone doors admirably carved;
a second Salle des (}ardes which has been painted in a dark and severe
colour, with a very plain fireplace. From this room, through a charming
doorway adorned with a salamander, we reacii by the exterior facade
the Galerie d'honnour de la Heine, decorated like the rooms wliich
follow, with enamelled tiled floor and paintings on canvas which
cannot certainly be ranked among Dubans fjest work. Continuing by
the same facade, are. successively : a small chamber, called by the
guardians the Cabinet de Toilette de Catherine de Mtklicis. and cut into
the ancient tower of the castle (walls -i m. thick, where can be seen
the old walled-in staircase of the fortress; ; the Bedroom of Catherine
de Medicis, M'here she died on January 5. 1589; her Oratory with a
pretty apsis projecting beyond the facade (modern stained-glass win-
dows by Lavergne ; and a superb stone pendentive) ; her Cabinet
de Travail (delightful carved woodwork in which can be counted no
less than 237 differently ornamented panels which concealed secret
cupboards ; a ceiling re-made by Duban. According to a false tradi-
tion, Marie de Medicis is said to have made her escape in 1619 by the
window of this chamber). From Catherine de Medicis' cabinet de travail
an exit is made to the exterior balcony winding round the Tour da
Moulin, remnant of the original Chateau (xiii c.) and which ends to the
\V., the Francois I Ming. The cell can be seen, still armed with a heavy
iron door, where Cardinal de Guise was assassinated the day after the
murder of his brother. On the ground floor of this tower is a "deep ditch
in which according to legend, underground dungeons were said to
have been built.

Ascending to the 'ind. story by the staircase named after .the Qua-
rante-Cinq (where, it is said, passed the assassins of the Due de (luise),
to visit the Appartements de Henri III, we first see, looking on to the
courtyard, the Salle du Conseil (-2 magnificent chimney pieces) where
the Due de Guise attended a council to which Henri III summoned him.
in order to have him assassinated; the Salle des Gardes (-2 very plain
chimney pieces); thence pass along tlie exterior facade into thc'Gaterie
d'Honneur or da Roi. formerly divided into 5 small rooms one of which
was the oratory where Henri III placed two monks to pray during
the assassination of the Due de Guise, and another room being the
wardrolje chamber where the king had the corpse of the duke hidden.
Continuing, a visit is made to : the Cabinet neuf, where the king
remained during the assassination of the duke; the kinffs Bed-room to
which Guise, stabbed by the assassins in the room adjoining, returned
and fell dead at the foot of tlie bed. It was then that Henri III,
emerging from the « cabinet neuf ». pushed the corpse aside with his foot,
saying : « He seems greater in death than in life ». — We pass through
two other rooms, and emerge on to a charming gallery winding round
the Tour du Moulin from which a most curious prospect of the Francois I
Facade and its gargoyles is obtained.
After retracing one"s steps, a visit is made, between the Francois I

Wing and the Louis XI Wing, to the Salle des Etats, 30 m, long, 22 m.
wide and 18 m. high. A row of seven fine columns of the xiii c, sur-
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mounted by six ogival arches, divides tlu^ liall into two naves covered

by a double wooden vault, arrayed witli tleur-de-lys painting. A mean
staircase has replaced the wooden one of two stories by whicji the

King descended into the hall when tlu? States-Councils were held.

The Museum (open to the public on Sundays from noon to 1.

p. m. On otlit>r days, ring for the guardian and ascend the staircase

to the S. of the gallery) is situated on the 1st. and tlie -^nd. lloors of

the Louis XIl wing, formerly tlie apartments of the King and of

Anne of Brittany, where will be noticed some valuable chimney-pieces
in stone carved" and painted, and re-constructed in recent times. We
mention below the more important works :

ist. Floor. — 1st. Roo.vi. — 116. Ulijsse. Henri III and his minions.
— '26'). Fragonard (;.'). Love vow. — 491. Procession of fools und<>r

Henri III : Tliis curious wood engraving was discovered attaclied to

the beam of a liouse in process of demolirion at Blois ; its real subject

is a satirical allegory relating to the death of Francois I and to the

corporeal dangers of love; at the foot of ih(> engraving are some lines

of poetrv. — Avial. Charlotte Corday. — 'A'A. Diaz. In the woods. — 68.

Ingres. The Madonna with candelabra, sketch after Raphael. — 106.

Ary Schetfer. Death ol Eurydice. — -27. (}. ile Craycr. Tiie (^ueen of

Shelia ort'cring presents to King Solomon. — 17. Busson. Autumn in the

Vendome district. — Saiirai/c. Saint-Gilles Cliapel at Montoire. — 37.

hiicis, Francois I equipp<'d as a knight by Bayart. — '29. Ikiuhifiinj.

Saint-Simeon at Ilonlieur. — (Afler) Hi'mbrundt. Jean Sobieski. —
On the side of the windows, a line collection of Medallions of Nini,

terra cottas executed in the xvui c. at the Chateau de Chaumont
(See p. 88).

'2nd. Room. — Portraits of local celebrities, notalily of Fatlier

Monsabr^. —'247. French School. The Rape of Kuropa. — ilO. [^nknoim.

(wii c). Portrait of a woman. — Portrait of Cardinal Fesch. — Flemish

'school (xvii e.i. The Horse of Troy. — 203. Spanish School. Tlic

Asc(Mision (on copper). Marlde bust of tlie conjurer, Robert-lloudin,
iiorn at Blois, by Dan tun le Jeiinc. — 32. Dclfos.'ic Alms.

!5rd. Room called the Historicai. Pohtrait Roo.vi. — 2-24, ?27, '2-28.

French School (xviii c.\ Mme. do (h'ignan, P. do Beauvillier, Due de
Saint-Aignan. Louis XV. as a child. — OL Nicolas Mifinard. Louis XIV,
as a child. — 210. -l-l^, 22:), 175. French School. Louis XIV. Mnie. de

Montespan. Mile, de Blois. Tiie Due de Vivonne, Marslial of France.
— 21-2. {'nh-nown. Pope Alexandra VII. — 166. .l/Zer) Van Dijch. Gaston
d'Orleans. — 221. [.\fler) Riijimd. The Minister Chamillard. — 20.

(After) J'orbus. Plenri III. — 211. Denis Papin, copy of tlie original

whicli is at the X'nivcrsitv of Marbf)urg. — 171. French School. Colbert.
— 89. Ch. Martin. Marie de Medicis and Louis XIII as a child. — 116,

229, 173, 231, 230, 167. French School. The poet Ronsard. Stanislas

I^eczinski, Louis II, Due de Vendome, Washington. The Marshal of

Saxe, Louis XV at twenty-five years of age, Marshal Berthier. —In
the middle, Henri IV as a cliild, by Dosin.

1th. Room. — 201. Spanish School Flowers and fruit. — 50. Lura
Giordano. Hercules and Omphale. — Couderc. Burgundians workslioj).

— {After) J\Jeissunier. At the painter's. — (After) P. De.laroche. Murder
of the Due de (liiise. — Id. Duru'pt. Henri 111 pushing with his foot the

corpse of the Due de Guise. — 01. A. (/eiVerfi/u-. Assasination of Cardinal

de Ijorraine. — 86. Luminais. The F'amily of the shipwrecked fisherman.



— -2]. Circi'i. Landsca]i('. — Si. Lcron/e dc Roujori. Viow of Avignon.
— 16. Ad. Brune. Faunas and Baccliantcs. — -25. Coupiu dc la Coupric.
Valentino of Milan at tho tomb of Louis d'Orleans. — 39. Carolus Du-
rdn. Hercules at the feet of Omphalo. — Boissard. St. Louis carrying
relics. — Sculpture : Blanchon. Pay-day. — In the window : Chinese
ornaments, statuettes.

5th. Room, called the Roo.vi pes Primitifs. — ir)L Flemish School.
Suzanne at the bath. — -205. (After) Ribem. Martyrdom of St. Bartho-
lomew. — 130. German School. The Virgin with the goldfinch. —
— FhMuish Tapestries of the xvi c. — '200. Spanish School, "ste. Therese
and St. Dominique (on marble). — 148. Q. Met:;ys (School of). The usurer.
— -213. Unknown. A dream. — 101. Rondinello. ("ircumcism. — 163.

Front of Altar (Louis XIII, .Vnne of Austria and (Jaston d'Orleans wor-
shiping). — 14(3. Unknown (xvi c). Rape of Europa. — ir>0. Flemish.
School. Portrait of a woman. — 107. Lo S])a(/iia. Tlie Triad. — 1. Baf/nn-
cavallo. Madonna. — 1-21. Byzantine School. The Virgin and tlie child
Jesus. — Sculpture on slate of the xv c. (Adoration by the Shepherds).
— Bas-relief in wood and shrine of the xv c. — Furniture of the time
of Henri II. — Plaques from antique chimney-pieces. — Virgin in terra-
cotta of the XVI e. — Bust of Konsard and inscriptions from his tomb.

6t]i. Room. — 103. ( After) Murillo. St. Elizabeth of Hungary. —80.
///;*. Lernmte. ,bian of Arc and ("harles VII. — 97. Minet. TIk^ grass
of Saint-Sabin. — "2t)9. Baron Gros. Portrait of a woman. — 11. Fr. "Bou-
cher. Psyche receiving divine honours (sketcli in black and white). -

238. Toque. Portrait of a woman taking a cup of cofi'oe. — 31. Diaz.
People with a dog.

7th. Room (de RANCHOUf). — 133. Raphael. School. Tlie Virgin, cliild

Jesus and St. John. — 47. /''(//. Dogs and game. — -'OO. iJaich School.
Interior of a tavern. — 10-2. Reynolds. Head of a woman asleep. — U'!.

6. Terbury. The message. — 10. Rosa Bonheur. Child guarding the sheep.
— 9-2. Meel. (;ii)sies playing cards. — 87. Carlo Maratta. The Child
Jesus adored by the angels. — 218. Nattier (.'). Head of a woman. —- 26.

A. Coi/pel. The" Toilet of Vcmius. — 157. L'Albane. Venus in the bath. —
270. J\lme Lebrxin. The Princess of Lamballe (?). — 56. Le Guerchin.
>^t. Guillaume, Duke of Aquitaine, receiving the religious coat (sketch,.
— 198. Butch Srhuol. Tlie wise and foolish Virgins. — 189. Leonardo da
Vinci (?). The Colombine. — 35, 36. J . Dubuisson. Portraits. — 201.

Spanish School. St. Francois d'Assise. — 16. furini. David and Goliatli.
— 51. Van Goyen. Dutch Landscape. — 239, 240. Two fine copies after
Fr. Boucher. — 12. 13. Le Jiuurf/uignon. Cavalry charge. — 14. 15 (on
copper). Britef/hel de Vplovrs. Th(- Jiorseman's halt. View of a Flemish
village. —22. Fr. Clouet ') Marguerite de Bourbon (on ivory). — 187.

Ph. de Champaigne rf. The Abbot Baignoux. — 95. Jean Mosnier (Blois
painter, xvii c). Allegory. — 286. French School. Job and liis friends. —
98. Ch. Parrocel. Cavalry shock. — 72. Jeaurat. The interrupted bargain.
— 267. Prud'hon (-1). The Genius of Poetry crowning Raciu(^ — 135.

Italian School, \rnus and Love. — KU. Zc Guide. Nymplie and Love
(copper).

8th. Room. — Carved, table of the xvi c. — Embroidery of the xvii c.

— 70. Jadiu. Heads of dogs. — Pastels and water-colours. — (After)
PA. de Champaigne. Christ leaving the forum.

9th. Room. — Historical portraits of personages of tlie xv, xvi and,
XVII c. — 144. Clouet. School of). Ball at the court of Henri III. — 162.



no, 174. French School (xvii c.)- Mme. de Saint-Germain and her son.

Mile, de Bourbon-Montpensier. Henri dc Beaumanoir. — Mir/nard

Mme. de Montcspan and the Due du Maine. — 251. Jouvenet fils. Mme. de
Pompadour in 1756

2nd. Floor. — In these rooms are exhibited : — Gallic-Roman pottery

and glassware found at Meung, Soing, Gievres, Thes^e, etc. (La Saus-
save Collections) ; collections of engravings, coins, ethnography, etc.

the SocietA (VHistoirc Naliirelle has installed a valuable collection

in the ground floor of the Gaston d'Orleans wing.



BRISSAC

PRACTICAL IXFORMA TKtX
Hotels : — du Commerce ;

— dc laBrissac is a, small town of 952
inliab., situated, on tlie slopes of the
bank of the Aubance.

Paste.

Post,

office.

telegraph and telephone

JUSTORY
/(rissdc iras created a duchy in 1690, in favour of Charles de Cosse.

Marshnl of France. From i6IO to 1620 a whole colony of artists loere

brought to Brissac for the rebuildinfi of the Chateau under the direction

of Jacques d'Angluze, son of the architect of Fontainebleau, assisted by

the architects Hutin, Corbineau, MaUierbe and the jyainters Potlier,

Gillion, Gasselin, etc. The old Marshal left, at his death (16:'!), this

siDnptuous dwcUimj to his descendants leho ovm it still.

DESCRIPTION
The Chateau de Brissac consists of two main buildings forming

the two sides of a court erected above the gardens. The principal facade
is terminated by two machicolated towers, tlie remains of a castle of

the XIV c. Tiie second building faces the town and is terminated, by a
massive pavilion in tlie Louis XIII style.

Striking features of the interior are the vast apartments with gilt

or painted, joists, the carved doors, a Salle des Gardes, a Gallery of Ances-
tors (valuable-pictures) and an Oratovij (statues of David. d'Angers).

In the park to tln! .s.. on an eminence. Ije3-ond the Aubance, stands
the Mausoleum, a monument in classical style (family vaults of the
('oss(3s; statues and old tombs).

OTHER SIGHTS
The Church of Brissac (xvi c.) contains some beautiful windows (at

the end of the choir are stained glass panes representing the Passion
with the portrait of the Marshal de Coss6 kneeling, and his wife).

The tower (clock of 1571) was rebuilt in 1808.



CHAMBORD

{// /,'. N.)^o« ihii viain line froiii

I'liris to 7'ours (Orleans liailiray,
I6;l k. from Paris); :2 Mont [8 kin.
S. \\.) or Bracieux (7 k. S.) on the
short local line, from lilois to Jai-

moltc-Iicuv)'on\

^ Distances nini Inl [In

— Clu '?/. !H k

To visit : — Visits Instinij nhmil
oil min. an: conihirtcd bi/ f/nur-

dians irho arc in attcndcnrv da Hi/

at all liiiurs, crrvjit on Sniulai/s

hrfnrr U a. iii. and fJlr days hefire,
mid-dan.

PRA CTICAL INFOmiATIOX
Closo to tlic Cliiitoau, lias grown

a little villat,'!^ of 'ill inliab., "centre
of a commune of 1'2S inliab.. which
includes a park enclosed by a wall
some 35 k. round. — Post and tele-
trraph ofrice of Saint -Dye-sur-Loirc
(5 k.). — Hotel (III Grand Saint-

Michel, itreakf. I.") c: hmcli 3 IV..

din. 3 fr. 50; single - bedded r.

"J fr. 50, double b.-r. 4 fr. 50; pen-
sion from 8 fr. per day; ^^. --

Public and private carriages lor

drives from Blois to Ciiambord. {See
below.)

Hisronv
Chamliord, an ancient livntin(/-seat of the Comtes de U/nis. iras rehntlt

from li)IU 1,1/ Franeois 1. It is said that ISIld hands worked at it durini/
!> years. The tpie.stion of ascertaininf) leho n'as the arehiteet, is one thai
has remained ohseure for a considerahle time, hut there is no doubt he
had the assistance of various colialn)rators. The names of Maitre
Pierre jyeeeu, called Trinqiieau, Maitre Penis Sourdeau and Maitre
Jean Gobereau appear as Frenchmen in the first direction of the irorks.

Further, in the « Compte des Bdtiments du Roi » {piihlishefl by
L. Laborde) one finds the name of the Italian, Dominique de t'ortone,
called le Boccador, who teas one of the leadinij architects of the old Hotel
de Ville in Paris. It is probable that Francois de Pontbriand, Governor
of Loches and Blois, to tchom the carryiny out of the work was entrusted,
f/ave his ycneral advice and that Francois I, in particular, must certainly
have had a hand in the conception of a ic'ork which was to make him.
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according to his own idea, one of the greatest builders i)i the Universe.

And lastly, when Pierre Neveu died in 1540, the Chateau not then

havinf/ been completed, « Maitre J. Coqucau took his place, retaining as

his subordinates, Denis Sourdeau and Jean Gobereau, and was consequently

able to modify, at least partially, more than one detail » (P. Gruyer).

It would be difficult to explain the predeliction of the monarch for the

site of this splendid residence, did we not know thai this prince loced

hunting and, likewise, the Comtesse de Thou7'y who dwelt in a neigh-

bouring Chateau. lie received Charles Quint here in liioii, ami stayed

here himiself especially during the latter years of his life. King Henri II

continued his father's work n:ii/ioui. however, being able to bring il to a

completion.

After liini, the court dwelt at times at Chambord, but did not underlake

any important works of construction Louis XIV held some brilliant fetes

here, and had the apartments transformed in accordance with the taste of
his time. He attended, here, the first performances of Moliere's Monsieur
de Pourceaufrnac (1669) and Le Bourp:eois Gentilhommc (1610). King
Stanislas of Poland who resided at tfie Chateau during eight years (1 ?:.''>-

1733), filled up the moats. Marshal de Sa.re, to whom it was presented in

1748, mutHaled it likewise. Napoleon after having formed, here, the tiith

cohort of the legion of Honour, made a gift of the Chateau to the Prince
de Wagram, whose widow, being unable to keep up the establishment,

obtained permission to sell it, in iS'JI, after having cut down the timber.

Chambord with the lohole of the commune was then purchased for the

sum of i,:>4-2,000 francs [abotit £ 60.000), raised by means of a national

subscription proposed by Count Adrien de Calonne, atul was presented to

the due de Bordeaux who had just been born and who assumed, in conse-

quence, the title of the Cornte lie Chambord. It is well known how vehe-

mently Paul-Louis Courier objected to this project, and in iSS^, the

Government of July endeavoured to sequester the property. But after a
litigation of over i'O years' duration, the rights of the due de Bordeaux
were finally and definitely recognised. The general restoration of the

Chateau, rommenced by the Prince, is, since his death. (Aug. '24, IS83). being

continued by bis successors, who devote about FiU.llOO francs (£ 3,000)

annually /o the work. The domain brings in about I3r,,000 francs per
annum.

FBOM BLOIS TO CHAMBORD

The journey from Blois to Chambord can be made by three different

routes : 1. 16 k. by the Valley of the Cosson [tlie shortest way)._ —
Having crossed the Blois bridge, follow, straight in front, tlio !Saint-

(lervais road (on the 1. is the old roadway of tlie Fonts Chartrains,

partly destroyed, of the xiv c). then to thel. the road ascending on the

1. bank the Cosson vale. We leave Vineuil on the other side of the river,

and then pass through (6 k.) Chiteau (10 k.), Huisseau-sur-Cosson and at

(12 k.) the Chausse'e-le-Comte. go through the park of Chambord for

4 k., to reach the Chateau. At Chfteau, the valley can be crossed so as to

visit, on the r. bank of the Cosson, the little Chateau des Grotteaux.

which dates from the commencement of the xviii c. It was the retreat of

the wise Guillaume de Ribier, Councillor of State under Louis XIII,

who has engraved, all over the place, various sayings and inscriptions

(a fine Flanders tapestry and several pieces of furniture removed from
Chambord).

trif CHATEAUX O? THE LOIhU,
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•3. 18 k., by the embankment of the Loire [fine views of the ricer). —
After crossing the Blois bridge, turn to the 1., at the entrance of tlie

faubourg de Yienne to re-ascend the embankment, which is more than
1 m. in height, nearly 8 m. wide, and lined with poplars. Destined to

keep the river from overflowing, it provides, also, the foundation for

the roadway. It was constructed under Louis le Debonnaire, and
assumed its' present forin under Phillippe le Bel. On tlie slopes of the r.

bank, the Chausser. Sniitt-Viclor can be seen, then (5 k.) we pass under
the Romorantin railway bridge which extends into the vale by a long
viaduct. Further on, we leave on the r. Leri/, Saint-Claude, and tlie

Chateau de Nozieiix. On the 1., on the opposite bank, are Saint-Denis.
Menars, and its Chateau, then Conr-sur- Loire.
At 10 k. from Blois. we turn to tlie r. througli open, level country,

and pass through (II k.) Montliinndt (church witli high steeple: Chateau
wherc^ Louis XIII stayed), then (14 k.) iMaslives. — 1.") k. '>. Kntin- the
jiark of Chambord and follow along a wide avenue whence flie view of the
Chateau is verv line indeed.

3. 20 k., by the Forests of Russy and Boulogne <f Inreh/ Juiirnei/

tkrouyli iniK/ni/icenl iroodft]. —-From the Blois liridge fullow . straiglit on.

I he I'oad to Saint-Ccrral.'i. wliere the plateau is niounted tu reach (3 k. ."»;

a magnificent avenue cut straiglit through tbe forest. Ironi whicli an
exit is made to pass through (10 k.) AJonl. Beyond this village, the
Forest of Boulogne is iv-entered finally. — \C, k." Penetrate the park of
Chambord to the Bracieux Pavilion whence an aveinie leads straight to

the N. of the Chateau.
Advice to Tourists. — The route by tlie Loire embankment is the

one we most recommend as it oti'ers a fine view over th(^ river whicli

it skirts. The route by the forests provides a magnificent trip ihrough
some delightful woodland. The juurney there c;tn be made unc way and
the return by another.
The route by the Cosson valley is the least beautiful but the shor-

test. Tourists pressed for time should avail themselves of it for the
return journey. Have it well understof)d with the driver, who. moreover,
is accustomed to making these arrangements, as to the route to be taken
lor the journey there and the return. A carriage for Chambord, 4 seats,

costs from I'i fr. to 1') fr.

If time permit, it is advisable to hire a carriage for the day (18 fr,

for 1 horse, 25 fr. for -2 horses.' Drivers ready to start, are to befound at

the station), and after visiting Chartibord, return by Cheverny [See p. 9-1)

and Beauregard (See \>. 6'.»). This is what is called, in Blois, the i/rnnde

lournee. By leaving at 8 o'clock in tlie morning and lunching at Cham-
bord, it becomes easy to return to Blois in time for dinner. In order
to visit B<>auregard, it is necessary to obtain, at Blois. an authorisation
from the notary, maitre Lestang. The Si/ndical d'Initiatice organises
every summer a daily mail-coach service from Blois to Chambord, going
by the Forests of liussy am' Boulogne and returning by the Loire
valley (total distance, 43 k.). Departures at 1-2. 30 p. in., from the place
Victor-ilngo, returning about G. 3l) p. m. Fare 4 fr. Seats on the coach
can be hnoked at Iliaults, carriage proprietor, 'j, pi. Victor-llugo.

n/jscnrPTiox

The Chateau de Chambord considered as the Marvel of the Renais-
sance, stands in the middle of a vast wooded park of nearly 14,000 acres



<'nclosed by a wall of 35 k, (6 gates), the wall itself being constructed
in the heart of the great forest of Boiilogne.

The Chateau forms a square, 156 m. long by 117 ni., the corners of
Avhich are flanked by four prodigious towers, 19 m. 51 cm. diameter.
The buildings surround a second edihce which is also square and
flanked with towers similar in shape to the preceeding. but loftier. On
the N. side, the facades of the two squares become merged into one,
wliich is thus flanked by four towers. The buildings on the S. tront have
only one story and were formerl}- covered with terraces, showing
beneath the central apartments. In the xvii c. tlu'Se buildings were,
uufortunatelj", covered with inappropriate roofing wliich the restoration,

now being carried on. will ultimately suppress. The chief exterior char-
acterestic of the Chateau de Chambord is the striking simplicity of the
lower parts in comparison with the profusion of ornaments adorning
the upper portions : tall chimneys. dormc;rs, spires, bell-turrets, the
sculpture of which recalls that of the Francois I Wing of the Chateau
de Blois.

Chambor<l appears, therefore, in its entirety like « a (Jothic <-hateau
lj(>decked in Renaissance fashion >>. The rigid simplicity of the walls
« with barcdy the slightest of embellishments » supporting tlieso elabo-
rate roofings, has given rise to the picturesque simile of « a breast

-

plated horseman wearing the large feathered felt-hat of Francois I ».

The wonder of Chambord is its grand staircase, famous not only for

the beauty of its architecture which is similar to that of the Frangois I

wing at Blois, but also for the arrangement of its double spiral stair-

case so contrived that two parties may pass up and down res])ectively

at the same time, without, meeting each other. It is situated in the very
centre of tiio main Ijuilding at the junction of the four halls (« salles

des gardes )>) which branch from it like the arms of a Greek cross.

Recent resear<-hes prove that these halls were originally divided ofl"

into three stories. Later on, the removal of the intervening ceilings

gave them a very lofty appearance. The ceilings have now been re-
installed, except in one of the arms of the cross, to show the etfect of
the arrangement. The to]) vaultings, with depressed arches, of these
four halls, are decorated with lUU escutcheons of various designs pro-
minent among which are the Salamander of Francis I, the letter F with
crown, and the cordelier. Above the vaultings, where the double stair-

case ends, the lantern commences. It is 32 m. high and its etfect is

most charming. It consists of eight arches accompanied by columns
and pillars, of about 8 m. high, supporting another and loftier crow-
ning decorated with a balustrade and comi)osed of eight counterforts
each of which is adorned with the letter F and a gigantic Salamander.
These flying-buttresses support the upper portion of the newel of the
Grand Staircase. \Vithin this newel is a smaller and single si)iral stair-

case which leads to a belvedere surmounted by a bell-tower, both of
extreme delicacy and with a profusion of detail. Crowning the whole,
is a colossal fleur-de-lys in stone, at least 1 m. in height. In the corners,

formed by the junction of the facade and the two side wings of the
entrance court, are two fine open staircases (furnished with windows to

secure their preservation). The Chateau contains in all, 13 large stair-

cases and 365 rooms with fireplaces.

The interior of the Chateau is entirely bare, with the exception of
the apartments of Louis XIV. which were furnished and fitted up at the
time of the Restoration for the Comte de Chambord. The furniture.
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moreover, and the various gifts presented to tlie prince whicli wore then

deposited there, offer but little artistic interest. The visit to the inte-

rior can be made as follows :

Ascend the Grand Staircase, and notice, in goin^ up, the different

stories of the four Salle des Gardes forming the cross branching from the

staircase.
In the \V. room on the first floor, is a monumonlal slove in Saxony

faience, brought here by the Marshal de Saxc. removed during the

Revolution, and re-purchased by puljlic subscription. — The N. hall is

the theatre where Molicre performed.

At the top of the (3rand Staircase, pass out on to tlic vast terraces at

the foot of the great lantern the whole of which commands admiration

as do,- likewise, tiie rich details of the chimneys and roofings. From
this spot can be seen the whole domaine of Cliambord (14,000 acres, of

which over 11,000 is woodland). On the E. side, is the main building con-

taining the apartments ot Francois I (elegant staircase). On the S. side,

are the servants rooms built by Mansart and the ruins of the buildings

erected for the troops of the Marshal do Saxe. Re-desc-end into the

Chateau to visit the Chapel, commenced Ity Francois I and completed by
Henri II (pulpit of the time of Louis XIV," adorned with tapestry worked
bv Madame Royal during her imprisonment in the Temple. At the end
of the altar is some tapestry, worked and presented to the Comte de
Chambord by the ladies of Limousin), then the Apartments of Louis XIV :

— Dining room (small artillery museum presented as a toy to the young
Comte de Chambord: portraits of Mme. de Maintenon, by Jiif/nud, of

Mme. de Lafayette, of Louis XIV at the passage of the Rhine, of Turenne,
of Cond6, of Racine, by Lart/ilUcre; marble tahle upon which the

Marshal de Saxe was einbalmed and on which stands the bust of the

Marshal; the Battle of Fontenoy, painting by /ie/'^n»j(/); — Reception
SALOON (pictures : Louis XIV by JHigaud, over the fire-place; the Comte
de Chambord on horseback; two portraits of Anne of Austria, by Lehrun
and by Mifjuard; two Sevres Empire vases; statue in terra-cotta of

Mme. "Elizabeth by Masson); — Bedroom (Louis XIV ceiling and beau-

tiful woodwork ; the Comte de Chambord at -28 years of age in bronze

by Gerard, his statue at 8 years of age, his bust at 50 years of age

;

marble statue of Henri IV, copy by Bosio; Louis XIV, by Va7i der
Meulen: Marie Leezinska. by Van Loo\ Henri III, by Clouet"; chimney-
piece with Venetian plate-glass); — Bed-chamber or Chamber of the

Tapestries {Hed presented to the Comte de Chaiubord by the ladies of

Poitou en 1879) ; — Coijncii. chamber (tapestries presented to the Comte de
Chambord by inhabitants of the Blois and Limousin districts; one of

the tapestries represent the Vow of Louis XIII by Ingres; throne pre-

sented by inhabitants of the Blois district) ; — and finally the charming
Study (Cabinet de Travail) of Frangois I with carved walls and vaultings,

which was turned later into the oratory of Marie Leezinska (ancient

folding door). It was on one of the window-panes of this room that,

according to a tradition, Francois I scratched, with the diamond of his

ring, the famous couplet :

Souvent femme varie,
|

(Woman changes often,

Bien fol est qui s'y fie.
|

Fool is he who trusts her;

On a height overlooking the Chateau stands the little parish church ;

completed in 1855.
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A-.

?.'' Ic.

ires, 47 k., via lionncvdl, I . .

Pithioiers, 76 k., via Orf/ercs, ?.'' k..

and JanviHe, 40 k. , Orleans, 47 k.;
— Beaugencij, 42 k., - via Binas,
2-2 k; — Blois, 55 k., via Oucques,
28 k.; — Vendome, 39 k., via

Clones, // k.; — Saint- Calais,
54 k., via Droue, 2t k., and Mon-

doubleau,
37k.;— No-
f/oii-le- Ro-
trou, 60 k.,

via Courta-
lain, 16 k.,

and Au-
thon, 42 k.

;

— Nofient-
le-Botrou ,

54 k., via
Brou, 21 k.

From the
station to
the Cha-
teau : —
Take the
hotel omni-

bus at least as far as the Place
du IS-Octobre, centre of the town,
the distance from the station being
somewhat lonq. See the itinerary
below.

To visit : — -^pplll to the concier-
ge; about 20 min.

LlV.M>

PBAa TICAL hWFORMA TION
Chatoaudun, the chief town of

the arrondissement (Eure-ct-Loir),
pop. 7,147, is built on a plateau at

the top of a steep jjromontory,
above the 1. bank of the Loir.

Rebuilt on a geometrical plan after
the hres of 17-23 and 1870, the
town has, as a i-eutre. the vast
rectangular place du Dix-Huit-
Octobre, from which the principal
roads radiate.

Buffet : — at tlie station.

Omnibus : -- 30 c. : 50 c. with
over 30 kilogr. of luggage ; 50 c.

for Saint-Jean and Saint-Aignan.
Hotels :

— de la Place (omnibus :

— 50 c. including one trunk;

I

l)reakf., 1 fr.; lunch 3 fr. ; din.
3 fr. 50; at separate table : lunch
4 fr. ; din. 4 fr. 50, r. from 3 fr.

:

pension 8 fr. per day; ^), 28,
l)lace du Dix-Huit-Octobre ; — du
Bon Labourenr, 61, rue Gambetta.

Caf^s : — de Chuteaadun, 3. rue
d'Orleans; — Fruncais, 2, rue do
Chartres.

Post, telegraph and teleph. office :— at tlie Caisse d'epargne, place
du Dix-Huit-Octobre.

Job Masters : — Deschamps; —
R^nandj/.

Motor cars : — Bourbon, 39, I'ue

de Chartres ; — Vannier, place du
Dix-Huit-Octobre.

HISTORY

Chdteaudun. of Gallic-Roman origin (Castrodunum), teas in the middle
ages, the capital of a count'/ called le iJunois. which had feudal Lords as
far back as the X c. It loas acquired in 1391 bg Louis d'Orleans whose
natural son, Jean, Comte de Longueville et de Dunois, also called tlie
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Batard d'Orleans, became, under Ihp name of '< Dunois », one of the most
celebrated military officers of ike X V c. Burnt down in 1590 by the Leaguers,
and by accident in /7t'5, Chdieaudun was almost entirely rebuilt after
this last disaster, from, the j^lans of the architect, Hardouin. But in

Oct. iSTO, the town, hariny been, attacked by 10.000 German troops, ayainst
whom some 900 National Guards and Frnnc-tireurs bravely offered a

stubborn resistance for nine hours, loas ayain piUayed and burnt.

As a reward for its heroic defence, the town was permitted to inscribe

the Leyion of Honour in its arms. Its device is : Extincta revivisco.

The Chateau of the Comtes du Dunois loas built about 940 by the

celebrated Thibaut le Tricheur, rebuilt, in the XII c. and XV c. by

Dunois, and cnlaryed at the end of the reiyn of Louis XII, by Francois II

of Orleans-Lo)iyucville.

DESCRIPTION

From the station, the avenue Florentd' Utters, tlieu at iis cxtrcmiiy
on till' 1., the rue de Chartres lead to the place dn J>i.r-HuiL-()clobre

(beautiful fountain constructed in 1860 in the purest Renaissance style.

Hotel de Ville with modern pictures, amonj,^ others the final episode of
the battle of the 18th. October 1870, by DldUppotecnix, the Apotlieosis

ofChateaudun by Lechevallier-Chcviynard, etc.). At the X. W. corner
of the « place ». the rue Toufaire. passing between the Colleye (on the l.i

and the Musee de la Societe Dunoise (on the r.), leads to the promenade
du Mail, which overlooks the Loir (splendid view; Monument of the

Defence of Chateaudun, a fim^ group in bronze, by Mercie). Following
to tli(^ 1. tliis promenade, then crossing ol)liqii(>ly the place Saint-Andre,
we reach tlie rue de Luynes, wliich descends 1j the Chateau in passing
along to tiie I. tlie square Saint- Lubin.

The Chateau de Chateaudun. built on ilie ridge of tiie plateau, and
supi)orted by walls and counterforts descending perpendicularly to tlie

level of the "river, overlooks the valley Ironi a great height.

Still intact on its exterior, l)Ut unfortunately uninhabiled and much
delapidated in the interior, this Chateau is composed of buildings of

three diti'erent periods. The most ancient portion is the magnili(;ent and
imposing keep (donjon', cylindrical in form, and Romanestpu^ in style,

erected by Thibaui Ic Tri\-heur (956-1)78). according to an inscription

I

placed over riic dour. Imt re-constructed c(>rtainly in the xii c. Its dia-

I

meter is from 10 to 17 m., and its heigiit. including tli(> roof, is l!S m.
!

The Chateau was supplied with water ity two wcdls. one of wliicii lias

' its mouth in a gallery on the first story "of the tower, and the ntiicr at

I m. from its base.
Adjoining the keep, is the Sainte-Chapelle. Hanked sideways Ijy a square

j

tower, and built in 1104 in the styie of tlie latest ogival period by the
I celebrated Dunois. who was also responsible lor the contiguous wing. A
I

second wing at right-angles to the main building, on the r. hand side,

was added at the commencement of the xvi c. by F'rangois TI of

Orleans-Longueville who has displayed thereon all the elegance of the
early days of the Renaissance. Note, particularly, the beautiful stair-

case pavilion. At the angle of the two wings another grand staircase,

built by Dunois, belongs likewise to the Flamboyant (Jothic style.

The Visit to the Chateau can be made in the following mann(>r :

commence by going on to the terrace whence the view below looking
over the valley is verj- fine indeed. Passing, then, on the gound floor.
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through the Renaissance wing, an ascent is made to the second story
by the Grand Renaissance staircase, remarliable for the variety of its

arabesques. Descend again to visit on the ground floor, a room with a
fine fireplace, the salle des Gardes (immense chimney-piece), tlieu in

the basement, the dining-room of the guards (wide vaulted ceiling
with slightly depressed arches), the big kitchens, the pantri/, the bakery,
and in a second basement, two rooms, one of which has a vaulted roof
supported by columns. In re-ascending, the prisons and cells can be
visited, then we arrive at the foot of tlie Gothic staircase whicli is

almost as wide as the Renaissance one. but without any interior orna-
ment. — Tlience pass into the Sainte-Chapelle, curious for tlie arrange-
ment of its unsymmetrical arches imitating, from pure fancy, those of
the Dunois chapel in the Clery basilica. It contains three fine stone
statues of the xv c. They arc, starting from the 1. side, those of the
Saints PUizabetli of Hungary. Agatlia. Barbe, Catherine. Agnes, then
those of St. John the Evangelist. th(> Virgin Mar}-, St. John the
liaptist, Stc. Madeleine, .St. Francois d'Assise, Ste. Marguerite; a sta-
tuette of Dunois; the statues of the Saints Jeanne, Mary of Egypt, and
in the r. transept, tliat of a little girl borne l)y a dragon (tliis latter has
reference to a legend according to wliich tlie daughter of Dunois,
having fallen from a lofty tower, was miraculously sujjported in her fall

by a dragoiO. The r. wall of tiiis same transept is covered with a largo
and curious fresco of th(> xv or xvi c, restored, and wliich represents
tlie Last Judgement. — From the chapel, by a third staircase, of the
XV c. in a turret, ascend to the hall of the tribunal revolutionnairc
where can still be seen the president's seat and the traces of a painting
which depicted the revolutionary emblems.

OTHER SIGHTS

The church of the Madeleine, of tlic xiii and xv c, formerly forming
part of an abbey, the vast buildings of which are now converted into

the Hotel-Dieu. the tribunal, the prison, and the stib-j)ret"ecturc. —
Tlie Saint-Valerien church, of early ogival style (pretty Romanesque
doorway; stone spire of the xv c. ; legendary fresco of "the xvi c, in 15

l)ictures). In the cemetery, is a pretty portal of the xv c from the old
chapel of Xotre-Daiiic de Chaitipde.
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Di
tances : —
Hlois, IS k.

by the Ecurc bridge and the r. bank

of the Loire (tine and level); 21 k.

by the I. bank of the Loire, Cande
and Chaillcs (long hill between
Cande and Chailles) ; — Amboise :

n k. by the I. bank of the Loire,

Rilhj, Mosncs and Charge; 18 k. by

the Ecure bridge, the r. bank of

Vuurray Icvol. excellent).

From the station to the Chateau :

— I, .^00 ni. — no omnibuses.

To visit : — Admission daily from
9 a.m. to p.m. from Jan. / to July 31

.

Thu rsday afternoons only from A ug . I

to Dec. SI. Apply to the concierge.

PRA CTICAL INFORMA TIO .V

Chanmont is a village of 1,135

inhab., on the 1. bank of the Loire,

wedged in between the river and
the wooded hill which surrounds
the Chateau. It is connected with
the station and town of Onzain

(3 k.) by tlie Ecure suspension bridge
and a beautiful avenue of plane
trees (1,500 ni.).

H6tels : — de VAvenue du Chateau
or Mechain.

Post, telegraph and teleph. office.

HISTORY
Originally a feudal fortress, founded in the X c. by a Danish cavalier

named Gelduin, the Chateau of Chaumont belonged in the XV c. to the

Amboise family. Pierre d"Amboise, having taken /lart in the League called

« le Rien public » (the Public Weali. Louis XJ punished him by confisca-

ting and pulling down Chaumont. Later on, hoirerer, he gave back the

domain tu his old enemy and authorised him to reconslruel the Chdteau.

Pierre d"Amboise died in I47;> without having been able to take advantage

of the permission. It was his son Charles irho commenced the present

inagnificient Chdteau in the transition style between the military architec-

ture of the middle ages and the early Renaissance. Charles II of Amboise.
who succeeded his father in }48l, received, at Chaumont. King Louis XII
and his uncle, the celebrated Cardinal Georges d'Amljoise.

In 1560. Catherine de Merlicis, purchased Chaumont but did not reside

there. The Qnefn-Mother, all poicerful since the death of Henri II, forced

her old rival Diane de Poitiers to give her Chenonceaux, which she had
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long coceted, and accept Cliaumont in exchange. Diane de Poitiers
abandoned Chanmont herself for Anet. The Chateau then passed in turn
to the families of Bouillon, Turenne, La March, Sardini, Roffignac,
Saint-Aignan and Bochechouart. In 1730, it teas acquired by Nicolas
Berlin de Vaugien, who pulled down the wing looking over the Loire
so as to obtain a clear view of the valleij. in 1758, a n^w propriet .r,

Jacques Le Bay, set ujt a pottery manufacturg at Chaumont tinder the

direction of the celebrated Italian Nini, who made those cliarniing medal-
lions in terra cotta which have now become so rare and so much sought
after. Franklin was received at Cliaumont, and his portrait executed by
Nini. Later, the son Le Bay gave refuge there to Mme. de Stael who was
pursued by the hatred of the Emperor.

Towards 1833. the Chateau become the property of the Count of Aramov,
who undertook the first serious restoration, and collected the greater port
of the furniture and artistic objects which now embellish the histoyncal
appartments. This furniture decoration, therefore, though not authentic, is

very precious and in perfect taste. Prince Amedee de Broglie. v:ho bought
Chaumont in {875, has had the restoration continued by the architect
Sanson and the sculptor Margolin.

DKSCRIPTION

The road Avliith leads from the Onzain station to (1.500 m. S. W
or to the 1.) Chaumont, passes over a level crossing of the railway and
lined with superb poplar trees, continues on to the village of Ecure
where it crosses the river over a suspension bridge of six spans (on the
r. is a stone to commemorate the flood of 1856 which swept away the vil-

lage of Ecure). Having crossed the bridge (on the 1., are the remains of the
ancient Saint-Martin's Prion/), turn to the r. to follow the long street
of the village in which, on tlie 1., not far from the hotel, is the gate of
the park (veliicles not admitted) whence a gentle sloping alley leads
up to the Chateau. Further on in the village, is a pretty modern church
of the XV c.

The Chateau de Chaumont, in which are blended the later Gothic
and early Renaissance styles, is admirably situated above the village
on the wooded slope overlooking the 1. bank of the Loire and command-
ing a superb view of the course of the river. It consists of three irre-
gular main buildings partly enclosing an interior court which opens on
to a terrace on the Loire side, and has, on tlie exterior, four machico-
lateil towers, two of which flank tlie entrance gate. Over the battle-
ments of tlie r. tower can still be seen some iigures that have been
taken as cabalistic signs, and wliich are falsely attributed to Ruggieri.
A drawbridge provides access to the gatewaybeiicath wliich is a i)iecc
of old mosaic work representing a wildboar.
From the drawbridge, can b"e seen in a stone medallion (recently

restored) which decorates the gateway, the initials of Louis XII and
Anne of Brittany. On the top of this medallion, some armorial bearings
are incrusted over the towers guarding the gateway : on the 1. those
of Georges d'Amboise surmounted by tTie cardinals' hat ; on the r. those
of Charfes d'Amboise who commenced the present Cliateau after 14"3.

A frieze winding round the two towers and running along the wall
bears, likewise, letters C elegantly entwined (the initials of Charles
d'Amboise and his wife Catherine de Cliauvigny), and some volcanoes,
an allusion to the name of Chaumont (Chaud-mont= Warm-hill). Here
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and there, can also be seen some D's attached, standing for Diane d<>

Poiters. Having passed through the gateway, we leave, on the 1., a
painted gallery, and lind ourselves in the Court of Honour ('beautiful v)eU).

a vast quadrilateral surrounded on three sides by the main buildings.
Formerly the fourth side was, likewise, enclosed by buildings and
flanked by two towers which were pulled down in the xviii c. to make
room for the existing terrace overlooking the valley.
The Qallcrij is composed of depressed arches supported l)y square,

thick-set pillars with elegant capitals. The carved counterforts suppor-
ting the (Irand staircase show. also, many graceful details.

The left wing, inhal)ited by the proprietors, is not open to visitors.

Ascend the staibcask ok honour of x\w Louis XH style, to the first

floor of th(! r. wing, in wiiich an^ the historical apartments. The only
rooms whicli can be visited are : — 1. Salle h'Armks : ceiling painted
in 1559, with tiu^ arms of Chaumont and Amboise; an Italian bench in

carved wood, 1530; Gothic lantern in wood: beautil'iil Flemish tapes-
tries of the XVI c. {Hanvibul rrussiiu/ the Alps; Jinh/meitt of Paris):
Arms and armour ol the; xv and xvi c; Kenaissan<e andirons in
l)ronze ; old pictures and antique furniture; — -2. Council ('hamber :

Pavement in coloured faiences of Palermo rei)resenting a hunting
subject; magnificent Brussel tapestries, xvi c. depicting the Bays; on
tlic mantel of the fireplaf-e is a fresco (re-painted) : Jwrtune: table
and chest of the XVI c. : Italian earthenware, one \)wcc of which dates
from 16-21 ; — 3. Brdkoom attributed to Catherine de Medicis : Baldachin
bedstead, a prie-dieu. weddiiig-|>resents and toilet-table said to have
been owned by Catherine de Medicis (thes(> articles never belonged to

her, Imt tliey are very iin(> and are of the period; See " History »,

above); French tapestries of tlie time of Louis XII: medallions and
two glasses engraved liy Nini; scene of the Passion in carved Mood

;

— J. Chapel (no admittance', but it can be seen from the pulpit commu-
nicating with Catherine de Medicis' chamber) of the xv to tlic xvi c..

<*xcept the roof which is more modern; two carved altar-scr<'en ^llutters :

hat of Cardinal d'Amhoise; beautiful modern painted windows; flemish
paintings oil wood of the xv c. on the r. and 1. of the altar) : — 5. Room
attributed to Ruggieri, the astrologer of Catherine de Medicis (this

room is in one of the corner towers, with wall '2 m. 50 in thickness) :

cliimn(!y-piece in Delf earthenware; ])ortrait of Ruggieri and two
portraits of Catherine de Medicis; jiicture. on wood, of the xv c. ; antiqu(>
cylindrical cliest ; a <lish by Bernard Palissy. one of his llrst attempts;
Beauvais tapcslry of the xvi c: model of the Cliateau (restored); from
tlH^ chamber of Ruggieri. a private staircase ascends to the Platform
of tile tower wiiii-li, according to legend, was used by liim as an
observatory: — (j. Cha.mulr attrihuted to Diank ni; Poitiers (situated
in the entrance-towen r. iiand side. Tin; entrance is gained by a low
door from the salle d'armes), with iier portrait, above the liri- place,
and on the 1., a medallion liy Jean <ionjnn: b(»d (re-constructed), furni-
ture and tapestry of tlic xvi'c. : various;' interesting nbJ(M;ts of tlie xv and
XVI r.

~

On the r. of the avenue jtrecceding the entrance, is \he promenade des
Mottes or Mail de la Heine: on the 1. is a wild ravine, crossed by a
rustic bridge.
After the Chateau has been visited, jiermission can be olitaincd to

walk round the park and enter the stables, remarkably arranged, and
the ridin(j~schoolt\ttcdup in the old furnace chamber of th<' pott(>r, Nini.
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THE CHATEAUX OF THE LOIRE.

on the bridge erected by Diane, then some magniftcient stables to the r. of
the court of lionour. it loas her favourite residence. She bequeathed it to

Queen Louise de Vaudemont , wife of Henri III, who passed there, in

mourning, the last years of her life, and died there in 1601 . Clienonceaux
belonged afterwards to the dukes of Vendome, to Marie-Anne de Bourbon,
grand-daughter of the Great Conde, to the Doroager-Princess of Conde
and to the due de Bourbon, who, in II SO sold it to M. Dupin, Farmey^-
General. During this long period, it had been almost entirely abandoned
by its proprietors. M. and Mme. Dupin revived its ancient splendour and
received, there, the cream of contetnporary society : Fontenelle, Montes-
ijuieu, Buffon, Condillac, the Abbot of Saint-Pierre, Bolingbruke. Voltaire,
Mesdames de Boufflers, du Luxembourg, de Rohan- Chabot, de Forcalquier,
de Mirepoix, de Tencin and dv Deffant. Bousseau, entrusted with the
education of M. de Chenonceaux, only son of M. Dupin, also come to

Clienonceaux [1747) as he relates in his Confessions. Mme. Dupin had
proved herself worthy of so much esteem and sympathy that the Bevolu-
tion allowed her to live in peace at Chenonceaux, where she died, ar/ed 9o,

in i7f>'J.

Chenonceaux, after having belonged, for about twenty years, to

Mme. Pelouze, daughter-in-law of the celebrated chemist, who had bought
it from M. le comte de Villeneuve. nephew of Mme. Dupin, became in IS88
the properly of the Credit Foncier who sold it in 1891 to a wealthy
American, M. Terry. The restoration of the Chateau, entrusted to the
architect Boguet and still incompleted, has already cost more than two
million francs.

DESCBIPTIOX
Tlie Ch&teau of Chenonceaux is colobratcd as much for its cliarni-

ing Renaissance architecture as for the originality of its situation
across the bed of the Cher. Access thereto is gained from the r. bank,
towards tlie village of Chenonceaux. A magnificent avenue of plane-trees
passing over the level railway crossing leads to the gates of the park
(325 acres), where visitors must aliglit from their vehicles.
The avenue of plane-trees is continued througli the park and ends at

the fore-court of the Chateau, the entrance to wliich is guarded by two
spliinxes. on the right of whicli stretches out the Domes buildings (ser-

vants apartments and stables), commenced by Philibert Delorme, and
curious for the shape of its roofing.
A draw-bridge gives access to tlie rectangular terrace surrounded by

a wide moat nf running water whicii indicates the perimeter of the
ancient Chateau of tliede Marciues family. Of tiiis former Chateau there
only remains, on tin- right side of the terrace, Itut tiie keep (donjon'),
a tine round tower of The xv c. renovated in Renaissance style by
Uoliier. The loMcr (store for sale of souvenirs, etc.) is occupied by tiir

concierge who siiuws visitors round the Ciiiiteau. To tlie r. and J. are
two pretty formal French gardens running along the r. bank of the
Cher.
From the Terrace, a few steps and a bridge bring the visitor to the

Chateau de Bohier built on the solid foundations of the old mill, which
are sunk right into tlie bed of the Cher and divitied into two, massive-
abutments by a narrow archway. This Chateau forms a vast square
pavilion flanked at each corner "by a bracketed turret in which is dis-
played a wealth of early Renaissance ornament; on the E. facade
(above stream) the chapel and a small outbuilding depending tliere-
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from, form a double projection enclosing a little terrace on the ground
floor. Each story is divided, according to a very simple plan, into four
large rooms.
The Great Gallery, built by Philibert Delorme, adjoins tlio S. facade

of Bohier's Chateau with which it forms a striking contrast by the
sobriety of its classical style. 60 m. liigh and two stories high, it stands
on live arches separated by abutments on each of which is a semi-cir-
cular turret rising up to the level of the first story. It was intended to

terminate the (Tallery on the r. bank of tlie Cher, by a big pavilion
similar to Bohier's Chateau at the other extremity, but the deatii of
Catherine put an end to this project.

A visit to the interior of the Chateau can be made as follows : — At
the entrance (pretty carved panels on the xvi c. door) ; — vestibule
roofed with prismatic ribs, passing through the middle of the Chateau
de Bohier; — on the 1. a pretty door (St. Tliomas and Ste. Catherine,
patron saints of Bohier and his wife) gives access to the dining-room,
formerly the Salle des Gardes (ceiling with painted joists shewing the
initial letter of Catherine de Medicis; chimney-piece with the arms of
the Brigonnet family, Flemish tapestries representing the Rape of
Helen); a. door in carved wood (xvi c. ; St. Hubert) connects the dining-
room with the Chapel (painted windows of 15-21). — Further along the
vestibule to the 1. is the Chamber of Diane de Poitiers (fine carved
chimney-piece; Flemish tapestries of the xv c. ; Italian library; Edu-
cation of Love by Correggio ; following on, the Cabinet Vert has retained
its decoration of the time of Catherine de Medicis (Henri II furniture

;

two studies of heads by P. Veronese: The Queen of Sheba, Venetian
School) and is continued by a small cabinet projecting over the river
(ceiling divided into wooden compartments) — Having returned to the
vestibule, visit, on the r. hand side, the Chamber of Frangois I (chimney-
piece in carved stone : Italian piece of furniture of the xv c.

;

Louis XIII furniture; window-panes of the archives with valuable
autographs; Diane de Poitiers by le Primatice; Marie de Medicis by
Pli. de Champaigne; Louis XV, by Van Loo\ the Three Graces by the
same). — Pass along tiie lower story of the gallery where can be seen
the old ceiling, with its mournful decoration, of the room of Louise de
Vauddmont, widow of Henri III. Visitors are no longer admitted to the
upper story, formerly decorated by Mme. Pelouze in deplorable taste
and known by the name of Galerie Louis XIV. Tliis gallery is now
divided into compartments. Applications can still be made to visit, in
the two piers supporting tlie Bohier's Chateau, the oldest portion
(xiii c.) or Chenonceaux (vaulted kitchens, small vaulted room formerly
used, apparently, as a prison, the Queen's batlis, bakery and dining-
room).

orHE It SIGHT.S

The church of Chenonceaux is a small and very modest building
with a Renaissance door, next to wliich is an important building of the
.XVI c. called Maison des Pages de Francois I.

The Etablissemenl Horticole Mcchin is celebrated for its grape-
vines and especially for its collections of peonies (Apply at the man-
sion).
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IIISTOnV

The seiyniory of Chererny n-as. from the XIV c., the property of the
HiirauU family. At the beyinniny of the XVJ e. Baoul Jlurault had a
Chateau built on the site now occupied by the servant's rooms. The illus-

trious chancellor, Philippe Hamult, born at Cheverny in /.u'i', promoted
this domain to a viscounty. This son was made ('omte dc Cheverny and it

is he who built the present Chateau in lii:li. After liaviny passed throiigh

vianji hands. Chevertiy iras re-purchased by the Marchioness Huraull
de Vibraye in hSiK) and thus returned to the family who had founded it

and who still own it. The Maryuis ami the Marchioness of Vibraye reside
at Cheverny every a^ilumn with their son and dauyhter-in-law. The ('omte
de Vibray owns a pack of slayhounds anil hunts the stai/s in the surroun-
diny forests.

DKSCniPTlOX

TliP Chateau de ChevernY stands in tho middlo of a lar^e park laid
out in Knijlisii fashion, and faces an avenue some 6 k lonj?. « It is »,

says La Saussaye, << a noble, refjnlar and niapiificent habitation. Its

architecture inclines, in many dtMails. lo the Renaissance p(M'iods and
by its general aspect, to the style which readied its apogee in tlie

reign of Louis XIV. « Tlie pavilion erected at each extremity of tiie

building lias a domed roof crowned by an open cujjola or "lantern.
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According to Felibien, the architect of this beautiful monument came
from Blois, and was called Boyer.

In the interior can be seen : — On the ground floor to the r., a
i/nllery and a dining-i'ooni, the panels of which are decorated with
curious paintings by the Blois artist, Jean Mosnier (xvii c). These were
restored in recent times, and represent Scenes from tlie Life of Don
Quixote. In the dining-room. note, in addition, the leather hangings bv
Cordoue, a magnihcent sideboard, a chimney-jtiece of the "time of
Henri I\' and a beautilul painted ceiling; on the 1., is an anlicltnniber.
a large and a small dt'oicinff-room, a hilliard-rooin and a fiallenj adorned
witli beautiful furniture and artistic objects, notably the family and
historical portraits by Porbus, Clouet, Mignard. Rigaud as well as
two canvases by Hubert Robert. — On the 1st. floor are the Kint/s
Apavtnients which comprise : the Salle des (iardes (armour, admirably
])reserved paintings; over the mantel jiiece, adorned witli carvings,
coarsely executed but bold in outline, are paintings representing the
Life of" Adonis: Flemish tai)estry depicting the Rape of Helen); the
Kiiifi's Cliambi-r. to the r. of the Salle des Gardes (paintings due, like
all tlu> others in the C'liateau. to tlie Blois artist, Jean Mosnier, and
rejjresenting tlie History of Perseus and that of Tlieagenes and Cha-
ricleia : beautiful tapestries: antique furniture: amongst others, an old
strong bed and tlie travelling chest of Henri IV.
Note the charming carved panels of the staircase, whicli runs up the

centre of the main building and ends on the £*nd. floor at the chapel
I Admission to visit is difticult to obtain). This chapel contains a black
marble table on which can lje read the beautiful epitaph of Cliancellor
Hurault, and an inscription in French verse taken from the Saint-Calais
chapel (Chateau de Blois).

A pleasant promenade can- be made in the park w hich is embellished
by a vast lake called le Miroir.

OTHEn SIGHTS

Cheoerny church (facing the entrance to the Chateau) is partlv sur-
rounded by an old and jiicturesque wooden gateway. Here, can be' seen,
at the top of the r. aisle, some interesting marble' memorial tablets of
the Hurault familv.
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Till- -vi/c uf III)' Clialoau of Cliinon {Cm 'lis urit/iiiiil/i/ ii Cr/tir

<> Opniilinn >. anil ofti-nriu-ils, a Romnn « Cnslriim >>. Srcmil raiiirai/s

connect it irith Tours, Saumur, Lhc llc-Bouchard, etc. In 'rj:
.

S(. Unci-

founded a parochial church here : later, St. Mexme created a monastenj and

built here, a second church, which vas afterwards converted into an

ecclesiastical college. Clovis made Chinon one of the fortresses of his

'"j'n The V and XI c. Chinon was the proper! ij of the Comtes dc Blois,

one of whom, Thihaut II [, had to surrender it to Geo/froi/ Martel [IOU<,^

Comte d'Anjou. It was thus that in the X/I c, tin- town becomt part of

the posessions of Henri/ II I'lantai;enet. Kimj of Emjland. This monarch

preferred Chinon to all other continental towns: he often resided at the

Chateau, died there in / /6'.'', and was Imried at Fontevrault yseep. :'.>\ Accor-

dinnto local tradition, his son Richard. Cirur de Lion, nwrtalh/ wounded

at thosieqe of Chdlus in Limousin, was convet/ed to Chinon and died there

also. It is certain, however, that he was. likewise, interred at Fontevraull

where his statue and tomh are still to be seen. When Philippe Aia/uste re-

united Touraine to France, Chinon onlij sarrendered after a twelve

months' siei/e J :.'04-f :'(>.'> .
, .. , •

;

f'nder Philippe le Loni/ ylS-JC, UU) Jews, accused of havnuj poisoned

the wells of the town, were burned on an island of the Vienne. In I4:>fi.

Charles VU assembled the .States-General here whilst the English were

besiei/inij Orleans. It was here, also, where Joan of Arc was first intro-

duced to the Kim/, and where she decided to relieve Orleans.

Under Louis A7, Philippe de Commines was f/overnor of the Chateau

and of the town. In ir>:>l. Chinon became the property of Cardinal Riche-

lieu ivhose descendants retained the seigniorial rights until the Itevolutwn.

Rabelais, according to sojne icrilers, was born at Chinon, but according

lo others, his birthplace is in the domain of the Deviniere, close bij.

The Chateau de Chinon

DESCRIPTION
•omi)Osed of three •tresses quite distinct

straight
escarp-

ments overlooking tiie r. hank of the Vienne.

The Chateau de Saint-Georges, the least ancient an. I yet tlie most

delapidated of the three a sort of advanced fortress, was added m
the xit <. to tlic original Chateaux bv Henry Plantageiiet (Ilenri II ol

Kngiand). It stands outside and in front of tln^ present encir.ling wall,

on the E. side. Tlie ruins <-an be seen on the v.. when arriving at tiic

Chateaux bv the rue du Puv-des-Ban<-s. All tliat remains is the sur-

rounding wall, which lias been razed to the level of the interior groun.l.

Vinevards now occupv its site.

Bevond the ruins of the Cliateau Saint-Georges, we arrive at the

second or Middle Chateau, by an elegant viaduct thrown over a deep

from each other, separated bv deep ditches, and erected in one

line from K. to \V. on a lengthy oblong plateau surrounded by

THF. riHATB.\CX OF THK I,01RK.
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ditch. Facing the viaduct, tlio entrance doorway opens into the beau-
tiful Pavilion de I'Horloge of the xiv c. (Ring at the bell for admittance).
The Chateau du Milieu (Middle Chateau), built on the ruins of a Roman

f'asfrum, remains of which liave been discovered, shows j)ortions of

the XI, XII and xiii c. Ituilding, but it was restored under Charles VI.
Charles YIl and Louis XI.

Its enceinte almost rectangular and v(n\v long, has been convert (>d

into laid out gardens; on the summit of the ramparts overlooking tlie

town and the valley, stood the Grand Lofi'm, a royal dwelling of which
only the walls, xii"to xv c. remain (the best preserved portions are tlie

chimneys). It was in this Grand Logis that Henry II of England died
QISO). Charles VII and Louis XI also resided here. In the Crande Salle

du Trone (of which only the AV. gable and a vast chimney-piece
remain), Joan of Arc was" introduced to Charles VII (8th. March 1429).

After her interview witli the king, until the 20tli. April, the date of

her dejjarture for Orleans, she occupied a tower of the Chateau du
Coudray. under the guard of (niillaume B^lier. a lieutenant of tlio cap-
tain of Chinon. In front of the wall oj)i)Osite the town, stands the Toitr

(les Cldoiis, and at the N. W. corner, thc^ Tour d'Aryenlon (prison cellsi.

Tlie Grand Logis, flanked by a square tower at its exterior corner,

is separated by a deep ditdi from tlie tliird fortress, the Chiiteau du
Coudray (to the AV.). to whicli access is gained h\ a bridge. Its walls
likewise laid out as gardens, have the form of "a trapezium Hanked
with formidable towers. .Vt^the corner of the ditch stands the magni-
llcent Tour dp lioissi/, of the xiii c (salle de garde containing a cannon
of the xvi c). polygonal and oblong in form, terminated by a platform
with battlements "which is a fanciful n^storation. In the middle of the
front looking towards the ditch stands a tine circular keep {'donjon')

of the XIII c. Notice, also, should be taken of tiie Tnnr du Moulin, at the
S. W. corner, the tallest and slenderest of all of them (on tlie ground
floor, is a pretty arched room enclosing a (iallic-Koman stela, some
stone cannon-lialls and lapidary remnants . whicli servtHl at times as a
watch-tower, and a bastion of ilie wi c. Part of tlie curtain on the A\'.

side dates back as far as 954. the period when the original Chateau ilu

Coudray was built by 'Ihibautle Triclieur. The other towers are of the

xn c.. and have been razed to the levcd of the terrace, where a mcU,
some Al m. deep lias Ijeen dug out.

The Chateau de Chinon has been restorcil in certain parts ijie S.

curtain and the Tour Saint-Martin) by .Joly-Letenue.
On leaving the Chateau, after ii'aving crossed tlie briilge of the

Pavilion de I'Horloge. the Echo can be reached in lo iiiin.. by taking
immediately to the 1.. the road which passes between the Chateau du
Milieu and" the fort Saint-Georges. At the Octroi Oflices. where the

main road is rejoined, ask for the road to the Iv-ho. Curious etlects are
obtained; sounds are repeated Uji to nine syllables.

JT/.\EIIMIY OF THE T<t\V.\

Coming from the station by the ti.\omwi> A Isace-Lurru'ine ami Soifirino.

we come out at tlie E. end ofthe town, on to the place ./t'«H/(r'</'.l/v (eques-
trian statue of Joan of Arc. in ))ronze, by Uoulleau. 1893). Here, conunences
the quais de la Xieune, shaded by beautiful jtlane trees (on the r.. a
turret crowned l)y a pyramid; towards the river in the midst of flower-
beds, is a bronze statue of Rabelais, by Emile Hubert). Opposite the



statue, a street leads to the place de rH6tel-de-Villo. shaded by chestnut
trees. If we continue along- the qua_y, we arrive at the bridge, whence,
by the rue Carnot. then to the r., the me du Commerce, we can reach
the ]ilace de VHutel-de-Villp. by this way. also (in liie middle, in front of
tlie Iwtel de ville. is a cast iron fountain, showinj.: The Tlireo ftraces .

From The place dc inrilcl-de-Villc we can visit ihi- rue Voltaire
\vlii<di lias an almost uniuTerruiJtcd line of curious old houses.

TJie Saint-Maurice church (to ilie 1.. l)elow the rue Voltaire presents
a charmint;- nave in llic Plantagenet style (grand modern fresco), 1o

which on tlie r. lias b(>en joined, in the xvi c. a nav<* <-overcd Ijy a fan-

tracing vault. The steeple, with two stories of Romanesque windows,
is crowned by a stone spire of the xv c.

The vaults," of the xii c, are interesting for their ornamental key-
stones, painted and gilded, and for the carved statuettes at the spring
of the ribs. The choir is flanked by two chapels, adorned, like itself,

with polychromatic paintings. The one on the r. was enlarged in the
XVI c. in the style of the more recent nave, to which it serves as an
extension. Notice, also, the ancient windows, and a'Deseent from the
("ross" attributed to Rubens.
From tiic place de rH6tel-de-Ville. runs in an E. direction, the

rue J.-d. Rousseau, whence descending to the; r. in the direction of
the river, are the rues de la Lamproie (at No. 15. is an inscription pointing
out the site of Rabelais" house in the xvi c). Marceau and P/iilippe-de-

Commines. At the corner of the latter, stands a wooden house in which
is carved the Stoning of St Stephen (much mutilated).
Lower down, in the same street, the Saint-Etienne church, with a

unique nave, was commenced under Charles VII and completed by
Philippe de Commines (his arms on the facade). The principal portal
divided into two bays, is particularly rich in ornament.

In the interior is" a marble statue of Joan of Arc by Sicard ; altar
with screen of the time of Henri IV; flat tombstone of the xiv e.

;

apply to the sexton to see tlie celebrated cope, of Arabian origin (x or
XI <.). called the Cope of Saint-Mexme.

Tlie museum of Old Chinon (open daily from 10 a. m. to 11 a. m..
and from 1 p. m. to ?> or i \>. m. Admission 25 c.) installed in an old
mansion. SC>. rue J.-J. Rousseau, contains a collection of retrospective
art and of local history. It was formed in 1906 by tlie Society des Aniis
da Vieu.i'-Cliinon.

The rue J.-J. Rousseau is continued past the Saint-Mexme church,
an old Church-House whicli. since ITSy, was no longer used for worship.
All that now remains of the building is the narthcx, its two towers
and the central nave, now used as a school. The facade shows some
curious remains of carvings and ornaments of the first half of the xi c.

The 1. tower is Romanesque and has preserved some curious frescoes
of the XI c. The r. tower, which is entirely of the xv c, contains inte-
resting paintings of this period. In the central nave will be noticed the
small stones used for the building and the windows joined together by
a cordon of mouldings.

In the rue J.-J. Rousseau and in those whicli branch lliercfrom are
several ancient houses, some of which in stone, and skilfully restored,
present many beautiful Renaissance details.

At the back of the town some immense quarries, called Les Valains
('beautiful stalactites') can be visited. But ii is unwise to venture there
unaccompanied by a guide.
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# Dis
tances :

—
J '(Iris ,

^J~>li

I;.: — Toiu'n. I'i A'.; — Snunnt/-

U /•.; — Azaii-te-ltideau, i> /.-.; -
UssO, ti Ic. : — ffssi', :'o Ic. rid A zai/

le-Jlitkou,!) /.•,; — Villandry. I:'L\

rid Lif/)iii're.i, .:<' Ic.

From the station to the ChSiteau

I'riiporly of llio Institiit dc Kranci

— HI inin.

on foot ; lea-

ving the sta-

tion, turn to

the /., cross
la place till

XlV-JuHlet
and take the
rue llnm-
Ix'ttii on Ihr

I.

To visit :

— The con-
c i e r ij e

shows visi-

tors round
every day
from 9 a.

Hi. to II a.

m.nnd I. ilO p. )n. to li p. m. (i p. m.
in u'inter). The (hdtean is closed
from Dec. L'j to Feb. I^t ; mtrance
I fr.per per.<)., for the henefit. of the
Jnstitut <le France. Apply tu the
concierf/e.

PRACTICAL INFORMA TION
haijj^cais is a small town of

:!,r)r>0 inhah., chief town of the
canton (Indre-et-Loire;. on the r.

bank of the Loire, at ilie oin-ain;^-

of the Kotimer vale.

Hotels : - - du Lion-d'Or (lunch.
:i i'v. : cabs on liire) ; — de I Ecu ile

Franc.
Post, telegraph and telephone.

A'. It. — Apart from the interest wliicli tlie Chateau itself olFers, Lan-
ftoais is an e.\cellent startini,^ DJace for visiting Usse and Azay-le-liideau,
by making a circular trip of 38 k. : after crossing the J..angeais sus-
pension bridge, take to tlie r. tiie road which descends tlie 1. bank of
the Loire and passes through (G k.i lirehemont. — 12 k. 5. Take to the
r. the avenue du (13 k. 5) ("hateau d'Usse (See p. 125;. From there, by
(19 k.) liiearennes and tlie 1. bank of the Indro we readi (29 k.j Azay-le

-

Rideau [See p. i'~t), whence, by tiu^ r. l»ank of the Indre and (:56 k.i

fAgnieies. a direct return to 38 k. Langeais is made .unless the return
journey be made by the Azay-le- Uideau to Tours railway . Carriages
can always be hired at the hotel du Lion-dOr; Fare for this excursion
18 fr. ; time about '> h.

IIISTORY
Lantjeuis existed as far hack ai the V e. irhen it 7cas known hy the

name of Alangavia. The old Chateau, washuilt in HHO hy Fonlques-Xerra.
Comic d'Anjou, and the new edifice teas erected by Jeau Bourre, minister of
Louis XI about I ioO. Among the important historical events which took
place there, mention must be made of the drawing up of the Customs of
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Touraine by order of Charles VIJJ, and. most important of all, the mar-
riage of Charles VIl I with Anne of Brittany (Dec. i6. f4'Jf).

the domain of Langeais has been the property, among others, of : in

i'JlO, Pierre de Brosse, barber and. minister of Philippe the Bold; in

1466, Fr^anrois d'Orleans, son of the celebrated « hatanl »
.; then the

families of dn Be.llai/, d'Effia.t. barons of Cinq Mars; and finally of the

Due de Luynes, to whom it belonged at the outbreak of the Revolution.

Langeais is now the property of M. Jacques Siegfried, who has had it

restored by the architect Lucien Boy, furnished it in the style of the

period and presented it to the Institut de France reserving the nsufniit

for himself and his wife during ilieir lifetime:

ni:.'<(:niPTinx

Tlic Chateau de Langeais is coiii]>os('<l of two disiiiicT jiarts. On lli(>

littlo promontory cut by tlio valloy ot'tlie Kouinor, tht're still roniain tho

niins of tho old keep [' donjon '

\ of Foulque ISerra, the oldest of tho

French ' donjons '. At the foot of tiie liill is the Cliateau of Jean Bonrre.
an imposing construction of tho middle of the xv c, which retains all its

defensive equipment and the stern aspect of a feudal fortress. It is com-
posed of two wings forming an open angle on its interior side looking
towards the hill of tlie ' donjon '. The exterior perforated by uncommon
windows, crowned by machicoulis and a covered watch-balcony run-
ning round, of 135 m". in circumference, is flanked by three enoi>mous
and magnificent towers Avith conical roofs. From tho town, some steps
and a drawbridge give access to the entrance made Ijetwen two of the

towers. The interior facade, more oxjiosed, has a less austere appear-
ance, with its lofty dormer windows and the three turrets with angular
spires. Being absolutely intact, the Chiiteau de Langeais otfers not only
the greatest interest for its architecture; its irreproachable furniture in

the taste of the period, and the artistic objects which M. Siegfried has
collected there, have, likewise, re-imparted to the Chateau its animated
character of former times, and form with its architectural setting a
complete and harmonious ensemble.
The visit to the interior can be made as follows: — 1. viosTrouLE :

Tapestries of tho xv c. ; a shrine in gilded wood, of the xiii c: — -2.

HOOM : tapestries of forest scenery of the xv c. ; panels from Moulin-la-
Marche (Orno); Virgin of the xv c. : cliest in carved walnut wood;
Flagellation, in wood of the xv c. : — 3'. s.\i.ox dks fleuus : andirons of
.lean (loujon : woodwork and cupboard copied from tlie models of Saint-

(iermain-lAuxorrois ; credence tal>lo from iho Aosto valley; screen of

Louise de Yaudemont ; book of Anno of Brittany: — 4. BiLLi.'\Hn room :

jiaintings and frescoes, copy from Coucy ; door of the xv c; — 5.

niN'iNG ROOM, formerly the Sallf des Gardes : lieautiful paving; superlt

chimney-iiiece due to Francois d'Orleans, Francois I andirons; iwo
choir stalls of the xv c. removed from Arques ; bronze mortar of 1535;
Italian tripod in iron of the xiii c.

ist. Floor. — 1st ROOM : bed, credenco table and virgin of the xv c;
tapestry of the xv c. : The Crucifixion ; fragments of German tapestry

;

paintin'g on wood of the xv c. : The Kiss of Judas; tapestry of 1527 :

8t John the Baptist and St Saturnin; Flamboyant Gothic chest; picture
of Henner; — ^nd. room : bed, copy from the xiii c; chest of the
XV c. : Spanish tapestries, xv c. ; grand s.alon, where the marriage of

Charles VIII and Anno of Brittany was celebrated: seven tapestries of
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1535; Spanisli choir-stalls, xv c. ; bust in l)i'onzo of Charles VIII on a
fine credence table; Louis XII and Anne of Brittany, painting on wood;
music-desk and light-holder, iron work of the xv c; Gothic chest; Anne
of Austria cushions ;

picture by Henner : Madeleine.

2nd. Floor : — 1st- room : tapestry of the xvi c. ; tapestry with the

arms of Ci'oy; Sienna cabinet xvi c; cupboard xvi c. ; Spanish chest; —
2nd nooM : credence table and Flemish triptych xv c; Italian cradle;

old chest; copy of the Virgin in the Chair, of Raphael; model, in card-

board, of Cologne cathedral.

3rd. Floor. — 1st room : ta})estry depicting a rural fete; andirons
with tli(i Montmorency arms; chest and ciuMr-stall xvi c. ; Gothic Ijed-

stead. Tiien pass through the grande s.vi.le, covered by a wooden arciied

ceiling which extends over the Grand Salon and the Salle des Gardes.
|iass right round tlie exterior side of the Chateau by the covered watrh-

balcony whicii runs above the machicoulis (curious views over the town
and tli(^ valley). Having com<^ to its end, visit two more rooms :

—
•Jnd. Roovi : Si)anish tapestries, xv c. depicting Tii(> Creation, Tlic

Temptation of Adam and Kve ; door-curtain representing Louis XI and
bis astrologer: 3rd. room (underneatii) : bedstead xv c. ; tajjcstries of

1450 from the Abbey of Rf>nceray of Angers; choir-stall xvi c. — .\n

(>xit is made on to tlie curtain enclosing the; garden, on the side of the

valley.

OTHER SIGHTS

Opposite tlie Ciiateau, the first liomc on liie I. on coming oul. was
iniiabited by linbelais. Tlie street opening on tlie same side ascends to

tfic church'oi the ix and xu c. restored in recent times, except the

steeple and the apsis. On tlie r. commences the me .Ximc-dv-lin'taipir.

at the end of which can be seen to the 1. tlie fine siispotsiuit bridge over

the Loire.
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piiiff jdiiae

on the Tours
to Sarg

e

line [State

liailwai/) 56

Ic. from
Tours .

—
At :> /.:. ,

M n t o i f e

station on
t/ie Tours to

Sari/e line

and hji

Blois, Yen-
ddme and
Clidtean-

du-Loir li-

ne.

The most at/reeahle uunj of i/et-

liiifi to Lavardi)i is to make a de-

lif/htfid Iriji Ijij road throuf/h the

charniinfi vallej/ of the Loir, from
Vendihne to Muntoire.

^ Distances :

-
- Vendnnu-. II /,-.,

and the routr of

Monloire, :' /r.

;

1)1/ Saint-Iiiniai/

('he I. hank of

Ic, via. Monloire, ..' /.:.

Pont-de-Braye, ir, k.

and la Chartre,

To visit : — Ask for the kei/s at

the tarem (Auberr/e Jacqnet) lohere

a. (/uide, candles and matches can.

also be obtained.

PBACTICA L IXFORMATION

Lavcirdin is a village of 400 in-

liab., built in amphitheatre form in

a bend of the steep slopes, which-
dominate the 1. bank of the Loir,

at the great curve formed by the
river between les Roches and

Montoire. — Post and telegraph
oftlce at Montoire, 2 k. ; — Jacquct
tavern at the entrance of the town
by the side of the bridge (famous
for white wine, and dainty dishes

of fried-fish).

FROM MOXTOIflF TO L\ VA/t/)/.\

Tiic ni;ii<>riM

have till- ('hni,-',

reni, in which
tiie Loir wiiicl

nl' tourists go to Lava
of I wo roatls. — The lirs

is situated tiie ho1(>I d(

it crosses at the entran

din from Montoire -1 k.). They
continues along llie rue Si-Lau-
ville, re-ascends the r. liank ol

e of the village bv a a iadud o(

nine arches spanning a marshy prairie, and then over an old bridge of

three arches. — The second, less suitable for vehicular traffic, but more
shaded and more jiicturesque, affords a delightful walk to pedestrians

(30 min.). It starts from the faubourg Saint-Out rillo and is bounded by
the 1. bank of the Loir on one side and steep slopes on the other (nume-
rous caves many of which are used as dwellings. The most remarkable,
called the Grotle des Vierges, near Lavardin, has some fine apartments
divided into two stories). On approaching Lavardin, the escarpment is

broken by the opening into the Reclusages vale; the inclines of which
also contain numerous caves. The vale, is ended some -200 ou 300 m.
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from tho road by a \vall of rock forming a kind of circus over 10 m.
liigh, from wljicli a cascade and stream flow into the Loir.

HISTORY
The fortress of Lavariiin tens rebuilt in the XI and XII c, co7npleti-lij

re-modelled at the end of the XIV c. Jean VIII of Bourbon, who had the

f/rand staircase reconstructed, died here suddenly on the nth. Jan. i417

whilst in the act of readiruj a letter from Louis XL a letter which accor-

ilinq to the chroniclers, is said to have concealed some subtle poison. In

irtSO, Lavardin was occupied bj/ the Leaguers, ujIio again took possession

of it in 11)00. The same year, the Prince of Conti, lieutenant of Henri IV,
forced the fortress to capitulate and had it dismantled.

DESC/UPTinX
Tlic Chateau de Lavardin, the linest femlal ruin of tlic valley of the

Loir, slands niajesticnliy al>ove the 1. hank of the Jjojr, on llie extremity
of a |)romonlory cut liy a (!(•(>]) ravine in which, all Inidtlhd togetlier.

are til(^ liouses of the valley.

'J'he fortress, 100 m. in length, and covering an area of 10 1o 1-2 acres.

is surrounded hy a triple wall forming three pedestals or ledges, over-
hioking whicli'is a fourth on wiiicii rests tiie keep. Tiiere are still

remains of the first wall near the old entrance gate of the Chateau, close

to tlie road from Montoire. TJie towers of. the entrance gate (xiv c.) have
been i)artly preserved and tiie ruins of two others are still to be se(>n

on the r. of the lane leading into the ruins. Opening on to the second
ledge are some caves which have been cut into the rock.
The third wall, of which some ruins still exist, protected the residen-

tial quarters. Access in gained thereto by an incline emerging close to

a liig round tour (xiii and xiv c), whicli stands on the E point of the

jx'destal. Among the ruins of t.h<^ residential quarters, notice the magni-
\\r(^wt Staircase of Honour, built by Jean VllI de Honrbon in the xv c.

Some of the steps are ;} m. in widili. and prominent in the lower part is

a polygonal pillar adorned with a carved niche.

On" the lirst story, the staircase ends at a doorway with Tudor arch
decorated with elegant mouldings.
The pedestal, upon wliich the keep is built, is raised about 11 m. above

1h(! preceding ledg(>. Access was probably gained tiiereto by a staircase

starting from tiie squart> terrace to wliich in another ))art, the « Stair-

case of Honour » h'd. A vaulted room extended under tliis terrace, the

groins of which rested on a central pillar.

Of the Keep or ' Donjon '. there still remain tlie \V. wall, a part of the:

I-;, wall, and the S. wall which is joined to the two former. This impo-
sing mass is still some -10 m. high. On the ground floor, the interior

has retained on its three sides the groins and springs of an arched roof
of the XIV c. The door is adorned with the arms of Bourbon-Vendome.
On the tirst floor was the Great-Hall (11 m. long by 7 m. wid(>). Notice,

there, tlie licautiful (iothic window and a chimney-jiiece decorated with
a flenr-de-lys escutciieon, snpport(>d by two angel's. On the second story
is preserved a chimney-piece and half of its vaulted roof with rich ribs

resting upon brackets adorned with escutcheons. The third floor must
liave formed two rooms, as evidenced by the two fireplaces still partly

in existence. Finally, on top of the keep walls is a Roundway or watch-
gallery set ort" with' machicoulis (xv c), and bounded by a parapet with
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battlements. The ascent to the Roundway is now made by ladders, and
at the summit a very extensive view cati be obtained.
Ot the three towers which flanked the keep on the W. side, two still

lemain : the Tour des Oubliettes (three floors of low vaulted rooms,
liaving- been used as cells, and cess-pools, which, in error, were thought
to have been deep dungeons) and the N. W. tower, called tlio Tour du
Guet or Watch Tower.

OTHER SIGHTS

In the village, can be seen some old Jionses .one of the xiii c., otlicrs

of the Renaissance). The Romanesque church dates from tlie commence-
ment of tlie XII c. In the facade and in the exterior walls will be noticed
several sculjitiired stones in bas-reliefs. A staircase of the xiv c. leads
above the rirst vault of the steeple, in which is an interesting althougli
iniu-h delaiii<lat(Ml clia[)<'l (remains of frescoes).
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- Avt/joise, >^' !>:•• via Bli'i-t', -Ji k.

;

— fHois, ii'3 k.. rid Mo)itrichard,
:>l k.; — Saint-Aujnan, ;>S k.. via

JfoiilresD)-, 17 k. :— Vdleitrai/, -id k.,

via JJitnli'i'siir, 17 k.; — C/idteau-
rnii.r. US k. ; — I'rcuilhi, o.» /.-. ;

—
Clidlellcrault. ;;:' A-., via Lif/ueil,

/; A-., and la jHai/f- Descartes. ;>(l k.:
— C/iinon, Hi k.. via Sainte-Mauvc,
;',:> k.

Chdican which leads up to tlic duor
of ihe Chateau.

To visit : — T/ie enceinte of the

Chateau forms a district of Ihe

toira {open from 9 a. ni. to p.m.;
admission to the Chateau 50 c. ; to

the Keep [honjon) i'lii c. Sundays
and Fete days, half-price. Tickets
obtained at the Chateau; npphj to

the concierfie.

I'li.X ( Til AL IXFORMA TWA'

Loches. (diief town of tlio arroii-

diss(>iii(Mit (hulre-et-Loin'), "..lir)

iiiliah, is linilt in aniphilhcairo Ibrui

nil tli(> 1. hank of tlio liidro. at the

uixMiiiii; of a litlh' vah> and over-

looking a hirire and fresh valh'v of

meadow hind. It is one rd' ihe most
curious and most picturcs(ine towns
of Franee. A h)n^- hine crossin^^ tlie

AaHev connects Lindies with Heau-
Ueu.'
Omnibus : — From the station to

any part of the town, 'M e. ; for

Beaulieu, 50 e.

Hotels : — Grand-Hotel de. France
Chus 30 c.' Chateau, 50 e. ; breakf.
1 fr., hmeh and din. 3 fr. ; at sep.

tables 50 e. extra; r. from '2 fr.

;

batiis; ll^; <gr^ ; reading- room;
cort'ee room; modern comforts). ru(>

ricoys and ru(^ de hi Hepuhii(|ue:
— (/( la Promenade ( Ims. wit c.

;

breakf. 1 fr.. hundi, -i fr. .")0; din.

3 fr. ; at s(>p. tables 50 c. (>xi,ra: r.

from i fr. 5u to 3 fr. ; 'J'. C. F.j^i : ,^^'

;

lirakc for i'.\cnrsions . i). rne'de
Tours, near the station; — de la

Care.
Cafe : '/' la I'lnrr.

Post, telegraph and telephone.
Job Masters : — GiOonreau ;

—
Merii/uay: — Moreau; — Hipcau.
Mechanicians : — /Jolet-Souvant,

Marehd-au-Ble; — Desjdaees, lU,

rue do Tours; — Daillet, rue Lam-
blardie.
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HISTORY
Locltes (Lucca^) occupied, possibly, bij the Romans, i/i-cir annavl a

monastery founded in the V c. bij St. Ours of Ca/iors. Since the end of
the VJ c. it has been defended Li/ a ('hateau. Occupied by the Franks
lifter the battle of Vouille. united ui/ain to Aquitania in 630, retaken and
pillaged, by Pepin and Carlomau. in 74:', it became, under Charles the

liaUi, the seat of an hereditary f/overmnent udiic/i passed by alliance to

the Anjou family [886) and remained in their possession until i'JO^.

Loches had been yiven to France in 1 1 Ho by John Lackland (afterwards
kinfi of Enijland) icithout informiny Richard Co'ur de Lion irho seized it

on /lis return from the- Crusade in 1194.

In l~'04, Philippe 'Auyuste laid siege simultaneously and for nearly a
year, both to Ch.inon and Loches. After having recorered the latter toien.

he gave it as a fief to Drenx de Mcllo, Constable of France.
The Chateau subsequently became a stale-prison and royal residence.

From time to tinie, Charles VII sojourned there with Agnes Sorel who
was buried in the Chapter-Bouse. Louis XI enlarged and « perfected »

the prisons. Marie de Medicis. having escaped from Rlois. fled to Loches.
Feb. I'o. i6f9, and the due d'Epernon. i/ovmiur of the Chateau, supplied
her with the means to reach. Angoulrme.
Loches is the birth place of the poet Alfred dc Vigny i: i'H-ISO;!;.

DESCRIPTION
TIk' Chateau of Loches was. in tin* niiddlo ages, oik- kI' the nmst

iiuiHiriaiit t'ortT('SS(>s ofFrain^i". It, is Ijuilt on the summit ofa lull rormiiig

a headland between the valley of the Indre and a side valley. A IioUonv

and a diteh also separate the hill on the S., from the slopes o( Bellebat
and Viynemont whieli are pierced in every direction by ancient quar-
ries. Its outer wall is nearly -2 k. in eircumfereneo and takes the form
of an elongated ellipse running from N. to S. In the interior, houses
have been erected forming a quarter separated from the rest of the
town.
The entrance through the circular walls is Ijy a gateway in an irre-

gular and massive construction flanked by two .\v c. towers. From
there (ignore the numerous recommendations placed on the wall and
which only tend to bewilder the tourist. Better to follow tlie itinerary
given below) follow, straight on, the rue Foulques-Nerra, then to the r.

the rue (he iJonjon. followed by a promena<le whicli bears tlic name of
boulevard du Donjon. At the end of this promenade on tlie S. side of
the (Micireling wall is the most remarkable part of the ("liateau, tlie

part in MJiich is situated its most important defence worUs. It is known
by llie nam(> of tlic « Donjon » and forms a special (Mieeinte wlii<di can
only be visited accomi»anied by the' gtiardian (Ring at tlie little door
opening on to tlie promenade)^ a donl)le wall connects this enceinte
with the big outer gale nf ilie Chateau. A narrow space siqiarates the
" donjon > from the 8. front of the main outer wall. This front, built in

the XIII c., and through which a door was made which opened on to the
country, is flanked by three big towers called tours a bee, the shape of
which instead of being round, forms a curvilinear angle. This innova-
tion, of which, Loches otl'ers perhaps the oldest example, shows the
starting point of the moditications which ended by converting, in the
XV c, the flanking towers into bastions.

in the « donjon » is the oldest military work of the Chateau : it is
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really tlio keep itself, supposed To be of the xii c., and formed by two
rectangular constructions, the smaller of which adjoins the larger one.

The outside measurement of tlie larger rectangle is -25 m. 33 by 14 m.
and 40 m. in heiglit. It is flanked by two counterforts in tlie form of

half-columns. The smaller kee]), in the same style, has in length and
breadtli half the dimensions of the larger building, but, formerly, it

attained the same height.

The keep was divided into four rooms on tiie top of each other, the
floors and ceilings of which are demolislied. The sefon<i story of the

small tower was used as a cliapel. TJie frescoes can still be seen in a
niche wliicli sheltered the altar. The fine Romanesque keep became a
state prison in which were confined, among others :.lean, due d'Alencon.

who was guilty of inciting tlie Dauphin, son of Charles VII to revolt:

Pierre de Breze and Pliilipjie tie Savoie. under Louis XL
To keep under his liand tlie j)risoners wlio angered him most, Louis XI

commen<"ed a second keep «-alled the Tour Jionde or Tour Xi'ui'c, the

entrance of which was by a se])arate corriilor. This big round tower,
flanked witli annexes which gave it an irregular form, prot<'cted on the

W. side, the second wall which, on this same side, is joined to tlio

first.

Visitors are admitted to the vast halls (fine <'Iiimney-piece) reserved
for people of distinction, the prison, supposed to have been occu])ied by
th(> due dWIencon, the Salle dcs Gardes and the Salle dc Question, in

whicii can be seen various instruments of torture. In the basement, a
round room, ventilated by inadequately small loop holes, contained the

famous cages invented under Louis Xl" by Cardinal La 13alue who « had
the first taste » of them. These cages w(M"e -' ni. C() wide and tlie height
of « a man and a foot in addition » afcording to Conimines, wlio was
also confined in one under Charles VIII. witli (leoffroy de Pompadour.
Grand Chaplain of France, and Ccorges dAniboise, "who was at tliat

time Bishop of Montauban. From the top of the tower, whicli can be

ascended, a beautiful view of LocJies, Beaulieu and tlie valley of the

Indre can be enjoyed.
The real cells ot" Loches occupy the under basement of a xv e. construc-

tion called the Martclel, the upper stories of whicli are destroyed. The
cell of Ludovic Sforza, called tlie Moor, is shown, which he occui)ied for

•.) years and whi<-li he adorned witli paintings, a sun-dial and various
in"scri|)tions. In several jdaccs his portrait will be n«)tice(l. He died in

l.'ilO from the (>rt"ects of joy at regaining his liberty after 10 years'

captivity, in a top room of the tower. Beneath these cells run subter-

ranean buildings still more gloomy, notably the /iistio/is' prison undi'r

Francois I (chapel carved in the wall ; ent'ranc(> to the oubliettes) and
the cell of the Comte de Sainl-Vallier, fatlK'r of Diane <le Poitiers.

The inscriptions which can be read on the cells of the Round Tower,
of the Marlelet and some otiier buildings are not the least curious

features of Loches. In a corridor leading to the Round Tower this

ironical invitation can be read :

Entkks, MKSsiEuns, CHEZ LK ROY NosTBE MESTHi; (Enter. Gentlemen, to

the King, our master). In addition, there are lamentations many very
touching, philosophical reflexions on adversity, prudence or discretion

aufl. among others, these words engraved probably by Commines :

DiXISSKME AI.lQVANnO PENITVIT I ACVISSK N'VNQVAM.
From the keep, proceed along the mail du Donjon, then to the r. the

me T/ionias-PactiKs leads to the CoHegiale Saint-Ours. the central apsis
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of \vhi(--li rests on tlic E. rampart. This odiflco, now the parisli i-luirrh,

was formerly called Nolre-Damc.. It has only assumed its present namc^

sinee the Revolution, after the destruction of the 8aint-0urs elmrcli

which stood under the Kino's Apartments, in tlie special enceinte called

the Petit-Fort-Saint-Ours. In front of the building, is a porch, with ribs

added in tlie middle of the xii c. style, wliich opens at the sides by two
small doors. An antiqui' altar, in the shape of a round .-olumn and orna-

mented with various carved subjects, serves as a Imly walcr font. The
main door of the <'hurch. with semi-ciivular ardi and dating from the

xii c., has a magnilicent archivolt with figures and allegorical subjets.

The lirst bay of the nave, forming an interior vestibule. Ijelongs. it is

said, to tlie "building which (ieotf'roy Grise-Gonelle, Comto d'Aiijou liad

consecrated in 965. It is surmounted by a massive clock tower, the upper
story of which, octagonal in form, dates, like its stone spire, from the com-
mencement of the XII e. The nave, properly so-called, with two perfectly

square compartments, is covered by two stone pyramids having eight

sides (they were formerly conical in shape outside) which forms the

e.vterior roofing. Tlie building of these pyramids was carried out or

inspired by Thomas Pactius. prior of the 'Chapter (f 1168) who called

them dubes [diibas). A steeple, surrounded by four bell-turrets, crown
the central tower which is square in shape from top to bottom. Tlus two
small aisles of the nave, added later, date from the xii and xv c. The
c hoi)' stalls (xvi c.j and the tabernacle (xvii c.) are worthy of attention.

In the 1. apsidiole is the chapel of N.-D. rle Beautertre with stained

glass windows relating to this ancient pilgrimage. In the r. apsidiole is

the chajiel of the Virgin with stained glass windows relating to the

Sash of the Virf/in, a unique relic preserved in the Treasury for which
the church was built. Apply to the sexton to visit the Treasury (It <-oii-

tains also a reliquary bust of St. Ours, etc.) and a small crypt with
wall painting (St. Brice).

From the 8t. Ours ' collegiale ", the rue Charles VII leads, on tlic r., to tin'

door (ring and apply to tlie concierge on the 1.) of the Chateau Royal or

Kin(fs Apartments built at the iN. jiointofthe enceinte overlooking tlie

Indre, now used as a sub-prefecture. It was inhabited by the Kings of

France : Charles VII, Louis XI, Charles VIII and Louis XII. In its pres-

ent state, the exterior, dates from the first and last of these monarchs.
Outside, will be noticed a magnificient chestmut tree, planted, it is

said, by Francois I and in the interior : the Oratory of Anne of IJrit-

<«>(//; a curious bracket or capital with ornaments, near the lodge of

the" concierge, and. in jjarticular, in the basement of tlie highest tower,

the tomb of Agnes Sorel, surmounted by a statue of the xv c. Two angels

are kneeling at the sides of the head of the deceased whose feet rest

ui>on two lambs.
Vast subterranean buildings, part of which are probably prior to the

middle ages, run under the King's Apartments. Some of tliem communi-
cate with the private enceinte called Pelit-Fort-Saint-Ours, which pro-

tected the royal dwelling on the town side.

From the King's Apartments re-descend to the outer door of the

walls by the rue Lansyer, where can be visited with interest, the

Musee Lansyer, bequeathed by this painter to his town of adojition and
containing the great(!r part of his work and studies. From the garden
(2 small cannons given to the town by the due d'Epernon) of the museum
building, ascend one of the towers of the Chateau gate (,very fine view
of the town and the valley).
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Alter having visited tlio Chateau do Loches. it is worth while to

walk round the exterior and inspect its different aspects. In tlie S.

moat, which separates the keep from the Bel-Ebat hill, a visit can he
made, at a gardener's named Cesar, to the revictualling galleries
(cleared in 1892) whicli connected the ' Donjun "with tlu^ outside. One
should not fail to climb tlie YignemonI hill whidi affords a very lint-

view of the Chateau in its entirety. In tlie part o<,-cupied formerly ;i> a

(•enietery, stands the Chapi'Ue de Viijncinunt an an<-ient leper's liDSpiiai

(Frescoes of the xu or xiii c. i.

JTIXEIIMIY OF THE TO\\X

From the station, by taking to the 1. the rue ih hi Filahire, we arrive
at the Porte des Cordeliers, tine construction with turrets of the xv c.

Leaving on the 1. tlic rvc tU'i Ponts. 1 k. long, and leading to the pro-
menade du (iraiul-Mail ])romenadc (line view of the royal Chateau) and
to Beaulieu (See below), we pass under tiie Cordeliers" gate, follow to

the r. tiie rue des Mouliua. then, to tlie 1. tlie I'ue Saint-AiHoine M'hich
passes at the foot of the Tour Saint-Antoine, remains of a demolisluHl
chureh. This Renaissance edifice ((Jothic base), erected from 1519 to If)!]!),

has a balustrad<' forming figures and letters and is compb^ted by a
cupola restored at the end of the xix c In tiie rue Saint-Antoine. the
IkUpI /{ouillon of thi> Renaissance can also be seen.
Retracing on(>"s steps as far as the porte des Cordeliers, we take,

iinmedialclv op|)osite this gate, the Grancle-fine (Renaissance iiousei.

which lea.ls t.. the /ilnce de I'/fiUcl-de-Ville.

'Lhe Hdtel de Ville. charming Renaissance building, built from l.')35

tu 1')!:^ by the areliitect Jean Beaudoin, and recently repaired, adjoins
the porte PicoYS f)f the xv c. (pretty niche of the Renaissance). In the
interior, are some beautiful rooms (in tiie vestibule, stove, in faienc(>

of the xviii c, from Le Liget; original designs of llie Tours caricaturist
l?oric) contains tin^ Libruri) (an important collection of works removed
from L(» Liget; line manuscript of tiie Life of Job; curious illustrated

geograpliy). By liie gate and tlie rue /'icoys, wiiich continues on, we
descend into the modern town situated to tlie N. and at tli(> foot of thi>

old town, in a little vale which opens into tlie slopes of tlie 1. iiank of

the Iiidre. In this quarter is the palai.s de justice on a vast ' ])lace ' oppo-
site the Sainl-Autuiiie Churcli where a visit should be made to insjx'ct

tli(> magnificent triptych representing The Passion brought from the
Carthusian Convent of Le Liget and attributed to the Jehan Foucquet
school.
The Grande-Kue is continued on the other side of the ]dacc de

rilotel-de-Ville, by the rue du ('hateaii which mounts a steej) ascent
and possesses some beautiful Renaissance houses. The most remarkabli>.

called the Chancellor's Office (Chancellerie) (n"-^ 10, 15, 14) dates from
the reign of Henri II (l.')51i and shows, among other carvings, sonic

heads of victims and a group depicting Hercules before Dejanira and
the Centaur iSessus;heVo and there are the royal devices : ivsriTi.v.

ItEGNO, PKUnENTIA NVTRISCO.
The visit to Loches is comjileted by a visit to Beaulieu. a small tow n

of 1.56-2 inliali., situated 1 k. K. of the otiier side of the valley. The nu-
des Ponts, which connects the two towns and crosses the railway. lea\ es
on the r. opposite the Ecole Normale for teacliers, the Chdteim de
Sansuc an elegant Renaissance construction (ir)'29) recently restored.
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The Abbey church of Beauliou built by Foulqucs Norra from 1008 to

1012, and since repaircMl is a reniaricable Romanesque edifice, partly in

ruins since the xv c. Of the nave, there only remains intact the IS'. Avail

and tlie steei)le, mapfnificent construction of the xii c, witii arcjies.

dormer windows, bell turrets and octagonal stone s])ire.

The E. end of the nave and llie transept with its apsidoles are occu-
jiicd by the jiresent ciiurch. the choir of which is partly rebuilr in the

XV c. style, with jjeautiful Flamboyant windows (modern stained glass

windows). This i)art has been recently restored. The ruins of the ori-

ginal apse can still b<> seen at the foot of the Gothic apsidole. In the
gable at the exterior of the N. crossbar, are carved three large allego-

rical bas-reliefs. Prominent inside, are the Renaissance choir stalls

with a magnificent abbatial seat. In the r. crossbar an arcade marks
liie spot where, inside the wall, are preserved the remains of Foulqucs
Ncrra. The Abbey buildings now the mayor's offices and schools were
rebuilt in the xviii c. ; the abbatial apartments of the xvi and xvii c.

contain a curious exterior pulpit. Opposite the abbatial church is a
small lious'' with turret of the xvi c. The old Saint-Laurent Church on
the 1. of tlie stee])le (To visit, apply to the sexton for the key) is an ele-

gant specimen of Flantagenet style (end of xit c). — Remains of the
old Sdini-Pierrc ciiurch. — (Queen's Aiiartinents called Af/nes Sori'T.s

liouse. At tlie extremity of the town on ilie Montr(''sor road is the Toiir

('hfvnUoii (end of the xii c. : subterranean buildings from tlie top of the

tnver is a superb \ lew nf Fix-jicsi.
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Le Lude, ati ancient scifjniorij of Anjou, whose orif/in dates hack to

the Xc, passed successiveli/ into the families of Beaumont {XI c. to h'.'io),

of Brienne (/:'r>J to tol8\ and of Vendome. Finallij, in lio7, Le Liule iras

acquired hi/ Jehan de Daillon irho iindt-rtook the reconstruction of l/ie

present edifice and who has left intervslinij souvenirs in the district, Born
at Bourses in liiUl, on the same dai/ as I^onis XL he was the faithful
companion of his childhood, hut in 1 4.'>o he left the war-like Dauphin and
attaclied himself to Charles VIL Succeeding/ to the throne in 1401.

Louis XI wislied to he revenqed. on the traitor and put a price on fiis

liead. But Jehan de Daillon, it is said, escaped the anger of tite kini/, hi/

hidiuf/ ill a cave w/iere he lived seven i/ears, fed hi/ n devoted peasanl-
woman of the viciniti/. Johan Daillon' cave, indicated hi/ a commemora-
live inscription, is still to be seen i> t:. S. E. of Le Lude and about oOO m.
to the r. of the road to Tours, on the I. flan/,- of tlie Maulne vale. Par-
doned, /iuullt/, in 1408, the unfortunate pruscripl then enjoi/ed a brilliant
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destiny. It was then that he turned his attention to transforming the old

fortress of Le Lude into a pleasant county manor. Chamberlain of
Louis XI, he died governor of Dauphine at Roussillon (here) in 1482. His
son greatly activated the works of the Chateau. Le Lude was promoted
successively, on behalf of the Daillon family, to a count's demesne in 1545,

and then a duchy in i675. Henri de Daillon, first Duke of Le Lude, died,

however, without issue in 1685' and the title lapsed with him. Since 1798,

I^c Lude, has been the property of the Talhouet family ivho have restored
U splendidly in recent times and who reside there eight months out of
the year. The domain of Le Lude is noio one of the finest landed properties
in France; it spreads over 12,000 acres, about half of which is covered
vnth timber. The Marquis de Talhouet-Roy hunts in these woods.

DESCRIPTION

The Chdteau of Le Lude is built on the bank of the Loir, between
the river and the town, whence entrance to the park is gained by a fine

modern portal in Renaissance style (If closed, ring at the concierge's
lodge, on the 1.).

Built on the foundations of an ancient Feudal fortress, of which vast
and curious subterranean apartments still exist, the Chateau is sur-
rounded by deep ditches laid out as gardens, except on the Loir side,

where it looks on to a terrace advancing in buttresses as far as the
river. The building forms a quadrilateral, incomplete on the W. side
and flanked at the corners by four enormous round towers with machi-
coulis. The three wings envelope a Court of Honour enclosed on tlie W.
side by an arched portico preceded by a bridge over the ditch and which
forms the principal entrance from "the town. The N. and oldest wing
dates back to the and of the xv c. In the facade is a fine equestrian
statue of Jehan de Daillon under a beautiful archway. The S. wing,
which is the most remarkable, looks towards the park with a charming
Frangois I facade decorated with medallions and delicate sculptures.
Ldon Palustre considers it as one of the most beautiful specimens of
French Renaissance and believes it to have been built between 15'20

and 1530. The E. facade, leading to the terrace by a wide flight of steps,
dates from the time of Louis XVL It affords a powerful contrast with
the two wings which it adjoins. It is crowned by a richly carved fronton
recently repaired bearing the Talhouet arms.

In the interior, on the ground floor, can be visited : — 1. Francois I

WING : the vestibule (fine modern staircase. Renaissance style)', the
dining room (tapestry work of the xvi c.) and the salon library (marble
bust of cardinal de'la Tour d'Auvergne ; Gobelin tapestries) adorned
with rich woodwork and monumental chimney-pieces; a charming little

oratory decorated entirely with remarkable ivall paintings of the xvi c.

(biblical subjects and liistory of Jehan de Daillon) due probably to

Italian artists and restored in 1854; — 2. Louis XVI wing : the small salon
(valuable salon furniture in finely worked Beauvais tapestry) ; — the
grand salon (furniture, pictures "and valuable artistic objects); the
billiard room (family portraits) ; — 3. xv c. wing : a magnificent Galerie or
Salle des FStes (fitted up and furnished in modern style) and the
Ribliotheque (Library) de la Tour (beautiful Book of Time [Livre d'heures)
manuscript on vellum of the xvi c. adorned with 49 miniatures). — From
the vestibule, situated at the end of the salle des Fetes, a staircase in

carved stone with pendentives (at the bottom of the stairs, is a remark-

THE GHATE.VUX OF THE LOIRK.
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able statue of an auffel, in bronze, of the xv c.) leads to tlie upper
stories where are usually shewn some richly furnished apartments
(Empire room, Louis XV room. etc.). and. notably, the clunnber in which
Henri IV and Louis XIII slept.

A turret-staircase called the vis (screw) leads down to the moat in

which, under the entrance bridge, can be seen a stone tomb with sleep-

ing figures of the xv c.

A walk round the Park which runs along the I. bank of the Loir for

nearly -2 k. is recommended. Permission is easily obtained. Note, close

to the Chateau, the fine main building of la "R6gie. older than the

Chateau, with octagonal turret to the N. gable, and fine ogival arched
stables on the ground floor. The English garden is laid out on the grand
terrace, lined witli an elegant stone balustrade adorned with a fine

marble group of the xvi c. executed by an Italian {Hercules and Anthea).

and large marble vases of tlie same period. The terrace overlooks the

loweror Frencli garden, the river and immense meadows. Further on,

the park forms a magnificent wood. The central avenue ends at tlie

beautiful Porte des Tourelles. flanked l)y two round towers, re-constructed

in the xvi c. style and which opens" on to the main road to Tours.

Having reached 'the Tourelles, descend by an alley on the 1. to the Loir

and return by the delightful road along the side of the river, shaded
by big trees and afl"ording in front very picturesque views of the

Chateau. At a junction of the roads, notice an old Cross in carved stone.

On the opposite bank, the Malidor meadows (grazing ground, etc.)

spread out like an immense green carpet, where can be seen the small

Malidor manor of the time of Franf.'ois I, now a guard-house.

OTHER SIGHTS

On leaving the Chateau, we see on tlie r.. at the entrance of the

rue de la (iendrottiere. a charming Renaissance house, unfortunately

mucji dela])idated (remarkable carvings), attributed to Jehan Gendrot. a

master-mason, formerly master of the works of King Rene dAnjou.
who superintended, at "the end of the xv c. the works of tiie Chateau
of Le Lude. In an adjacent street running down to the Loir bridge, can
be seen an ancient gabb^ of tiie xv c. decorated with delicate carvings
and a bust in a medallion which is sup])osed to have been the overseer's

house. Several other ancient bHiltlin(/s are to be seen in the streets of

Le Lude.
By tlH> Grande Hue, we can reach the place dii Mail, near which is a

vast linspital which belongs, despite its date (xviii v.). to the Renaissance
style (In tiie c/ia/jc/ are vaults of the Talhouct family). Thence, we can
return direct to llie station bv the boulevard Fisson.
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from which a magnificent view of the valley can be enjoyed; on the

N. and E. sides, the court is hounded hy high walls wliich can be
surmounted by asking for a Guide at the Chateau. East of the Chateau,

on the plateau, can be seen an old chapel of the .xv c, in carved wood.

OTHER SIGHTS

The rhu7xh of Luyncs is a modern building with a stone spire and pretty

stained glass windows. Leaving the Chateau by the facade, a house ot

the XVI c. with figures in carved wood will be seen on the 1. — Hospital

of the end of the xvi c. — At 1,500 m. N. of the town can be seen the

remains (40 piers and 6 arches) of a Gallo- Roman aqueduct.
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PRACTICAL INFORMA TION
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the Olivet.

Hotel : — de France (unpreten-

tious!.

Montresor is a village of G02
inhab. chief locality of the canton
(Indre-et-Loirei, at an altitude of

310 ft., built in amphitheatre form
on the r. bank of the Indrois.

HISTORY
The Chateau of Montresor, the foundation of which is attributed to

Foulques Nerra. count of Anjou {X c.\ loas rebuilt in ISi>5 and in the

early jHirt of the XVI c. In the middle ages, it teas the seat of a

seigniory which belonged to the families of Palluau, Rueil, Villequier,

Bcistarnay and Lorraine. It teas created a count's demesne in favour of

the Bourdeilles family in the XVII c. and afterwards passed into the

/lands of the family of Saint-Aignan-Beauviliiers.

DESCRIPTION
From the station, follow a road which crosses the Indrois (pretty

landscape!, then to the r. jjrincipal street of the town which runs at

the foot of the steep hill on which the Chateau stands. At the corner of

an old turreted house used as a Gendarmes' quarters, take to the 1. a

road which winds round the base of the rear portion of the Chateau,

then ascend to the r. to the entrance-gate, adjacent to which are two

old round towers.
The Ch£iteau de Montresor has a double encircling wall flanked with

towers and surrounding a massive rock which to some extent has been
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artitk'ially cut and isolateil in the slopes of t1il> r. Ijauk of tlie Indrois.

Tho interior enceinte surrounds a garden in front of which is the Cha-
teau proper, looking on to the valley. It is a ])retty construction of the

commencement of the xvi c, tastefully restored by^-omte Branicki.

Notice, in the ditferent rooms, the paintings of great masters, fine

wood carving of Pierre Vanneau (end of the xvii c.), the picture of

Tony-Robert Fleury de|)icting the Massacre of the Poles at Wai^saw on
the 8tli. of April 1861. various antique furniture, notably an Italian

cabinet of the xvi c. and adjacent to tiie grand salon, the Treasury of
the Kings of Poland grand gold disli and silver soup-tureen presented

to Jean Sobieski by the town of Vienna, silver-gilt services of Sobieski

and of Sigismond II. King of Poland). The Chateau also contains

family portraits and numerous souvenirs or works of art relating to the

Polish nationality. In one of the turrets, a white marble urn encloses

tlie heart of Claude de Bastarnay wlio died in 1507. and is accompanied
by an interesting epitaph in prose and verse.

OTHEIi SIGHTS

The church, formerly an eeclesiastical college founded about 1520 by
Imbert de Bastarnay." consecrated in 15 1-2 but only comi)leted in 1561

and built near tiie "Chateau, on tlie heights, is a, very remarkable
KiMiaissance edifice. On tlie i-xterior tlie [lortal is worthy of special

.idmiration. Notice, in the interior, the tine stained glass windows
rei)resenting the Passion, some good i)ictnr(^s. clioir-stalis of the xvi c.

and particularly the magnificent Tomb of Bastarnay. partly r(>stored

and which was formerly attributed to Jt>an (Jonjon. It is a massive
square structure! adorned with tlie statues of th(> twelve Apostles and
surmounted with thrc(> sleeping figur(>s : Imbert de Bastarnay (f I5i?3),

his wife G(>orgette de Mont<dieiiu. and their son, Fran«;ois if 15l3i.

lie-descend from the church into the main street of the town by a
steep alley which passes under the old gate, cut in the rock. — In the

tlank of the roeks su[)porting the Ciiateau. numerous subterranean caves
have been hollowed out. — In the cemetery of th(> ' commune ' a fine

memorial chapel has been built in 186:5 by the architect Koguet for the

Hranicki familv. — At M k. from Montresor. are tlie ruins of ilie ('hdleau

lie Villiers xii'and xiii c partially r(>stori-d.
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way), 300 k.

from Paris
in 3 112 h.

by « train
rapide »

and 4 I j2h.
(express) :

ist. cl. 29

fr. //5, 2nd.
cl. 21 fr.55,
3rd. cl. 14

fr.o:,;-2"
by the Pa-
ris to lior-

deauj- line {Stall-

from Paris in, 4 Ir

same fares.

@ Distances :
-

— Tours, 60 k.

Properly

Haihray), 2dlC> k
,') k. by express

: — Paris, 300 k, ;

via Lanqeais, 42 k. ;— Le Lude, 50 k., via Noyant,
34 k. ; — La Flecfi.e, 53 k., via Bauge,
34 k.: — Aiif/ers, 46 k. by the r.

Ihe station, tvhich is a considerable
distance from the toioi. where
access is gained to the Chateau by
the rue Buplessis-Mornay or by
the avenue Victor-Hugo.

To visit : — The Chateau is now
iJUOO) being restored and arranged
as a museum.

PBAC TICA L IXFORMATIOX
Saumur, chief town of the arrond.

,Maine-et-Loirel, pop. 16,39?, is

built between the 1. bank of the
Loire and the Thouet, above their

confluence. To the K., are the Clia-

teau and picturesque windmills on
a ridge formed by the meeting of
the two valleys. Opposite Saumur,
tlie Loire is divided by an island on
which the faubourg des Ponts is

built and ))eyond which, is the
neighbourhood of the station, on
the r. bank.

Buffet : — at the Orleans station.

Omnibus : — from the stations to

any part of the town 50 c. ; from
the Orleans Railway station to the
State Railway station 50 c.

Hotels : — Buda)i ('bus 60 c..

breakf. 1 fr. -25, lunch. 3 fr., din.

4 fr. ; at sep. table, lunch 4 fr. ; din.

5 fr., r. from 3 to 6 fr.
;

|||i; ^^;

brake for excursions), on the quai
Carnot, opposite the theatre ; — de
la Paix, 34, rue Dacier; ~ de
Londres (breakf. 75 c.. lunch
2 fr. 50, din. 3 fr., r. from 2 fr.,

#Si), 48, rue d'Orleans; — des
Trois-Ancres (5 fr. per dav); —
restaurant Moliere, rue Moliere.

Poste, telegraph and telephone
office : — rue du Portail-Louis.
at the corner of the rue d'Orle-
ans.

Cabs : — (the journey in the town
1 fr. ; per hour in the town, 1 fr. 80

;

outside the barrier, by arrange-
ment. — The journey to Fonte-
vrault, 1 horse carriage, 12 fr.,

2 horse carriage. 20 fr. — Stand :

|)lace de la Bilange, in front of the
theatre.
Job Masters : —A. Gamon,

8, rue Beaurepaire ; — Loyau.



39. rue du Portail-Louis ; — Louis
Buzard, 83, rue d'Orleans.
Motor Cars : — Constant, 49. rue

Dacier: — Fleury, 20, rue Saint-

Nicolas ;
— Davy, place Bilange ;

—
Nossei^eau. 6, rue de Rouen.
Steam Trams : — 1. from the

Orleans Railway station to Sf-
Hilaire-St-Florent, crossing the
bridges and the entire town (4 k.,

50 c. and 40 c.) ; — -2. from
Saumur- Orleans to Fontevrault
(16 k. S.-E. in 1 h. 10 min. ; 1 fr. 45
and 1 fr. 10 .

HISTORY
The tour du Tronc, built 0)t a mound in the JX c. served, durini) the

Norman invasions, as a place of refuge, for the surrounding population.
In 848, Nomenot^, King of Brittany, having burnt down the monastery
of Saint-Florent le-Vieil, Charles the Bald gave the Villa Johannis,
situated on the site of the present town, to the monks, as compensation.
This demes)ie was pillaged by the yormans ; the ynonhs dispersed and
carried away with tliem the relics of their patro)i saint to Tournus in

Burgundy. These relics remained there ttntil they were brought back by
the monk Absalon in 948. It was then that a new monastery was built

and a city ivall : from which is derived, according to sotne authorities,
the name of the town (Salvus Murus). From the Angevine princes and
the Kings of England, the town in the XIII c. passed to the Ki)igs of
France; its allegiance to them never wavered, the English never being
able to secure the place, even in the Hundred Years' War. The Befornia-
lion secured many proselytes to the new faith at Saumur, and, binder
Henri IV, this town, governed by Duplessis-Moruay, the « Pope of the
Huguenots ». became the metropolis of Protestantism.

In l6'Jo, the fortifications of Saumur were dismantled, the Chtitcau
alone being spared. During the Fronde, the toivn remained faithful to

the King. Mazarin and the whole court stayed there in /65i, to operate
against Angers ivhich had temporarily ri^iOi i)i revolt. Turcnne, aban-
doning the Fronde, rejoined the court party here. The revocation of the

Edict of Xantes checked the prosperity of Saumur and caused it to lose

a considerable portion of the population which had then exceeded X^5,000

inhabitants. The prosperity of the town did not revive until after the

arrival of the Carabiniers de Monsieur HHo) for whom teas founded
the Biding School from iciiich originated the present Cavalry School.
In 1793, the Vendean army, commanded by MM. de Lescure and de la

Rochejaquelein, captured Saumur and held it from the .'^"' to the ;?4"' of
June. Under the Restoration, general Berton organised a conspiracy
there, lohich only resulted in the death of the general and his principal
acco)nplices.

DESCRIPTION
'Die Ch&teau of Saumur. admirably situated alcove the town on the

promontory connnanding the junction of the Loire and the Thouct, was.
no doubt, founded by FouUiues Nerra, Comte d'Anjou (.x c.l. on the site

of the Tour du Tronc. But is has been repaired and transformed many
times. Its present appearance is that of a monument of the period of
transition between the military architecture and that of the Renaissance.
After having given shelter to the Governors of Saumur during the
XVII and xviii c. it was, under the Revolution, the first Empire and the
Restoration, converted into a state prison. Napoleon 1 imprisoned
Royalists there, and Louis XVIIL in his turn, locked up in this Chateau
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the authors of the imperialist conspiracy of General Berton. During the
reign of Louis-Philippe, the confiscated arms of the Vendean peasant
soldiers were stored here so as to check effectually any attempt at a
Chouan rising. Much delapidated by these various manipulations, and
deserted, moreover, for some thirty years, the Chateau do Saumur
offered no longer any features of interest save its fine exterior outline.

The Ministry of War. who controlled the property, received a proposal
from a would-be purcliaser who wished to pull it down: another scheme
submitted was to establisli there a factory for the production of game-
shot. Fortunately, on the initiative of D^ Peton. Mayor of Saumur. and
after long negotiations, it has recently been acquired by the town
who, with the help of the Administration des Beaux-Arts, have under-
taken its restoration, and propose to install there, a museum. The
repairs, commenced in 1906 under the direction of the architects, Magne
and Dussauge, have led to the interesting discovery of some antique
sculpture and mosaic work. It is hoped to complete the restoration by
about the end of 1908.

At the present time, visitors can only inspect the exterior portions.

A stone bridge, replacing the old draw-bridge, leads to the barracks
Court the construction of which dates from Louis XIII. Formerly, in

this enceinte, stood the Saint-Florent church of which nothing now
.remains. An incline and archway, leading through a front building
flanked by two turrets, leads to tlie main court of tlie Chateau which
formed formerly a complete quadrilateral flanked at the corners by
four towers, circular at the base and octagonal in the upper portion.
At the present day, the >'. wing no longer exists. In front of the

Chateau, on the Loire side, is a high terrace supported by massive
walls. From this terrace and especially from the summit of the N. tower
an admirable panorama is obtained over the valley of the Loire.

ITINERARY OF THE TOWN
On emerging frcm the station, cross the first arm of the Loire by

the pont Napoleon (^1825) in order to pass through the island called fau-
boury des Ponts [House of Queen Cecile or Queen of Sicily. 2. rue du
Roi Ren6). by the rue Nationale which ends at the Pont-Neuf or Pont
Cessart (xviii c.j on the main arm of the river. The Place de la Bilange
is then reached where the theatre stands, behind which is the square
(close by is the Saint-Jean church in the Angevine ogival style, and of
xii c.) of the Hotel de Ville, a charming Gothic construction of the
XVI c, restored in the xix c. [Museum of INatural History and Anti-
((uities, with sculptures of Sue ; library of 20,000 vols.). The 7'ue de la

Petite-Bilange on the r. leads to the Church of Saint-Nicolas du Char-
donnet (end of the xii e. ; choir and fine modern steeples;, near to which
is, enveloped by houses, a fine pyramid of the xii c. which surrounded
formerly a burial lantern. To the W. of Saint-Nicolas, the CavalPY School
(for admission apply to the adjudant de service) lines the place du
Chardonnet, a vast esplanade used as a drill ground. The tilting-matches
and school races, here, draw a considerable crowd of spectators.
From the School, by the rue de Lorraine, then the rue d'Alsace

[m3igm1\cent Institution Saint-Louis. 1872), and the rue Docteur-Bouchard

,

the Champ de foire is reached, then the 7'ue Saint-Lazare leading on the 1.

to the chupch of Notre-Dame de NantillY, remarkable edifice of the
commencement of the xti c, the Romanesque nave of which was



flanked by Louis XI with a wide aisle of tlie Flamboyant stylo with a

small private oratory (delightful carvings) now converted into a chapel
with baptismal font (crypt, called Chapel of the Dead ; marble bas-

relief of the Renaissance; epitaph of Tiephainc. nurse of King Rcn^.
d'Anjou ; crosier of Gilles de Tyr. custodian of the seals under St.

Louis; tapestries of tlie xiv, xv and xvi c. ; chapel and statue ol Xoirc-
Dnnie de Nimtilli/: shrine of a pilgrimageV Behind the churcli. is th(>

jardin des plante's (school of vine culture).

Follow the rue du Col.lef/e. then the Grande-Rue. parallel to the me
du Temple (No. 13 house of tlie .wi c. and to the rue des J'aiens Grene-
tiere tower xvii c.}, communicating by the rue du Preche {tower of the

ancient fortirications I to the lay scliool for young girls). Having reached
rue Dacier (No. 3, house of the "xv and xvi c' style . turn to the r. towards
tlie Saint-Pierre church (xii, xvi and xvu c. ; choir-stalls of the xv c.

;

tapestries of tlie xvi c. . A sliort road connects tlie churcli with the

(juai de Limoges (remains of fortified walls), whi<'h leads up the river

to the church of Notre-Dame des Ardilliers (xvi and xvu c ; pilgrims'

shrine) with dome.

[At '2 k. S.. is ihc Cromler/t of fJai/neu.r called ilie Grand Dolmen. —
At 3 k. W. IS Sniiit-Hilaire-Snint-Florent iaacionx althpij : imiiKMisc caves
cut into the cliffs for the champagne-wines of Saumiir; an interes-

ting visit .'



SERRANT

^ The
chateau is

1,200 m.
from St-
Georges-

sur - Loire
which is 3

k. [omnibus i

from the
station uf
the same
name, si-

tuated on
the main li-

ne front Pa-
ris to Nan-
tes {Orleans
BailivaijK

20 k. from
Anyei's.

@ Distances

m
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rounded by wide ditches filled with water. From the middle of the
principal facade, a monumental staircase-bridge (modernj passing- over
the ditch descends to a garden terrace, the stone balastrade of which,
arranged in semi-circular form, advances into a pretty pond.
The N. tower, a half of the adjoining main building, and a part of

the 1. wing were built in 1546 by Charles de Brie, after the design of
Philibert Delorme. The S. tower, as well as the other portion of the 1.

wing and the remainder of the main building were erected in 1630. The
two wings were extended and finished in 1705.

In the interior, notice : — or the r. of the vestibule a large dininf/-

rooni furnished with tapestries; on the 1. an antichamba' hung with
two valuable tapestries (figures scattered about with a background ol

flowers and leaves) made in Tours for Bric^onnet whose arms they bear,
and who i)laced them in Chenonceaux; — a magnificent staircase; —
on the first floor : the grand saloti (stone chimney-piece with an eques-
trian statuej. the library (very valuable. 'SO.000 vols; over the fireplace

a picture represents the Pretender Charles-Edward giving instructions
to Ant. Walsh) and apartments with carved panelled ceilings and numer-
ous works of art : Venetian glass. Flemish and Beauvais tapestries;
portraits of Richelieu and Mme. dc Theobald de Serrant(by Hersent):
bust of tlie F^mpress Marie Louise by Canova. on a terminal by Boule ;

a landscape by Huet and a church interior by y'e/c/- .Vc<'/s ; numerous j)or-

iraits of tiie xvii c. etc. The wood-work of the attics is very fine.

Precious records among which are Charters relating to the lands of

Serrant. signed by Gilles de Retz (1136), King Ren6 (1437), Charles VII
and Louis XV (1755).

The Cliapel built on the ])lans of Hardouin Mansart, contains the
tomb of the Marquis de Vaubrun. by Coysevox. On the main front, a
bas-relief in lead, gilt, represents the battle in which the Marquis de
Vaubrun lost his life . This sarcophagus serves as a support for the
statues of the husband and wife, larger than the natural size. Above
the group is Victory descending from heaven holding in one hand a
trophy and in the other a crown which she is aljout to lay on the head
of the warrior.

OTHER SIGHTS
The town of Saint-Cxeorges owes its origin to an abbey founded in

the XII c. of which two fine buildings of the xviu <•. ami cliur<-h of the

same period slill remain.



USSE

^ 27) r

neai^est sta-

tion is {6 k.

E.) Jiica-

7'enncs, on
the Tours
to Lcs Sa-
bles fiiir

(State Rail

-

vmxj) 34 k.

froniTours.

# Dis-
tances :

—
Tours, 38

k., bj/ Lan-
t/eois, 14 k.

:

— Tours, 39
,

A-., bjj Azay-
Ui-Rideau,
i'l /.-.,• — Lanr/cais, bij

deau, 33 k.;

—
; ChinoH.

13 k. :

To visit :

— The Cha-
teau is onhj
risible on
Sundays,
Tuesdays

and Fridays
after mid-
day , from
March to

July; and
^*j onSundays-
^ only, from

:' to 4 p. m.
from Au-
f/US t to

A:ay-le-Ri-
\
February. Apply (o the coiirierye.

roiicity of Uio Comte do Blacas.

HISTORY
'The Caslcllany of Usse lias beloru/ed lo the families of Alenc.on,

de Montejean, de Craon, de Bueil, d'Espinay, Bernin de Bourbon, de
Rieux, de Lorraine, de Savoie, Racine, Thecin , de Montluc, Fournier
de Blomecourt, de Valeniinay. de Rohan, Roger de Chalabre, de Duras
and de La Rochejaquelein. At first, created a marquisate in 1693 in an
ephemeral manner, Usse was newly created in 1700, irith the present
title, in favour of I^ouis Bernin de Valeniinay. The Chateau loas rebuilt

in the XVI c. by the d'Espinay family, and enlarrjcd by Vauban, whose
daughter married, a Valeniinay.

DESCRIPTION

Tlio Chateau of Usse is admiraljlj- situated on the flank of tho
hills which conline, on tho ^>.. tho great valley of both the Loire and
the Indre. Backing on to tlie escarpments on which stand the great
forest of Chinon, and surrounded by a shaded park (560 acres enclosed by
walls, ponds and woods), its facade looks onto the terraces in tiers,

from which can be seen the valley over an immense stretch of country,
and at the foot of whicji runs the pretty river of the Indre. An avenue
running straight hito the plain facing" the Chateau, joins, at 1.200 m.,
Ihe embankment^on tlic 1. bank of tho Loire. The' Court of Honour.
opening, on the N. side to the terrace, is bounded on the r. and on the
1. by two bold groups of towers and pavilions, connected, at the end,
l)y a main central building composed, on tlie ground floor, of a simple
gallery. This building has preserved in the rear, over a narrow passage
which separates it from the hill, its facade of the xv c, flanked at the
corners by two circular towers of the same period. On the W. side, a
less interesting building was added by Vauban to whom are, likewise,
due the terraces.
The principal curiosities to be seen in the interior are : a fine stair-
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case; a gallery of the xvi c
;
the salons, the dining room and the library

(fine carved chimney-piece and numerous historical portraits) ; oh
the 1 St. floor is the King's lioom hung with old silks (Venetian-glass).
The isolated chapel, is a charming small Flamboyant and Renaissance

edifice built from ln20 to 1538 by the d'Espinays; the door is surmounted
by a bas-relief representing the Apostles. In the interior are : fine
c/wirs sialls of the xvi c. with friezes covered with arabesques, medal-
lions and figures: doors and Francois I credence tables: chandeliers
in carved wood of the .vv c. : triptyches painted on gold, of the xv c;
Virgin in faience by Delia Robia (xv c); and epitaphs.



VALENgAY

tion on the

Art/ent to

Le Blanc
{Orle 718

IiaUioay\ /'?

/,-. from Lc
Giecres

{conn c c -

tions v:it/i

Tours 80 k.;

and Vier-

zon 33 k.\
at 37 k.

from Ro-
mora/ntin
[connection
with Blois,

40 k.). —
Stea.)n tram
from Valencay to Chu.teuurou.

^ Distances : — Paris, :'3:>

Propcrt\ of tlic Conito dc Tallcyrand-Perigord,

due de Valencav.

',:>ok.

k. ;
-

To visit :

- Public
no longer

allowed in the interior; but the
park and. i/rounds iiiaj/ be risited.

Valcnray is a small town, chief
of the canton (Indrc), 3.411 inhab.,

built on the slopes overlooking the

1. bank of the Nahon and divided
into two parts by a ravine; : La
Ville, adjoining the Chateau, and
the Bourg de rEglise, parochial
centre.

PRACTICAL INFORMA TIOX
d'Espagnc du Lion-Hotels

d'Or.

Poste, telegraph and telephone
office.

Mechanicians : — Godeaii, place
du Mar<'he-au-Ble; — Guimont-
Beaufils.

HISTORY
Xothing i.s known of Valencag until the XIII c. After having belonged

to the de Valencay, de Bourgogne, d'Etampes and de Lucay families,
the property was purchased from the last named in 1805 by the cele-
brated Charles-Maurice de Talleyrand, trho scarcely ever lived there,

except towards the end of his life, but who died there in f8S8. From 1808
to i8f4, he left it at the disposal of Ferdinand VII, King of Spain, icho,

whilst in exit, received an annual subsidy from JVapoleon, who had
dethroned him, of 800,000 fr. The estate of Valencay, one of the finest
pieces of landed properli/ in France, was partli/ sold, and parcelled out
in 1901.

DESCRIPTIOX
The Chateau of ValencaY, situated on vast terraces overlooking the

Nahon valley is a magnificent Renaissance building, begun in 1540 by
Jacques d'Etampes from the plans of Philibert Delorme.
The most important and ornamental portion of the Chateau is the

centi;al pavilion or keep (fine chimney-pieces). Running from this pavilion
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are two main buildings of different sizes, each ending with a circular
tower crowned by a dome. The W. one, the much larger of the pair, is

called the Old Tower, from which runs at right angles, a more modern
wing ending in a similar tower called tlie New Tower.
The main road from Blois to Chateauroux running in a direct line

through the forest of (Ratine, ends at the principal entrance to the
Chateau to which it serves as an avenue. A gigantic gateway leads to

a flower-bed surrounded by chestnut trees and called tlie Cour des
Itonds (on the 1. the stables; on the r. tlic entertainment hall); then by
a second gate, wo enter the Court called the Cours des Oranijeries (the

Orangeries constructed by Talleyrand) : finally a stone-bridge, passing
over the moats laid out in gardens, wliich surround the Chateau, precede
the vaulted passage running through tlie keep. This passage leads into

the Court of Honour, which is bounded by the two wings of the Chateau
forming a cloister on the ground floor. A double staircase in stone,
connects it witli the jardin de la Duche.sse, laid out in the French style,

and which ends on the ?>>. extremity by a terrace witli stone balustrade
commanding at a height of 130 ft., the deliglitful valley of \ahon, very
pretty view). A small bridge connects tliis garden with the park which
extends to the W. and descends riglit down to tlie valley.

OTHER SIGHTS
In the town, is the hospice (convent), the chapel of which covers the

burial vault of Talleyrand, the tomb of the Princess Maric-Th^rese-
Poniatowska, sister of the celebrated Poniatowski. — Church, with
choir of the xv c, and modern Komanescjue nave.
On the hill facing the Chateau, in the wood, is the pavilion de la

Garenne, the hunting-lodge built by Talleyrand and around which are
all the stag forests in whicli tlie Valencav hounds hunt.



VENDOME

^ Sta-
tion on the

Paris to

Tours by
Vendome

line [Orle-

ans Rail-

ways) 180k.

from Paris,
in 4 /i.. 1st.

cl. 20 f. 15,

2nd. cl. 13

fr. 60, 3rd.

cl. 8 fr. 85 ;— also ser-

ved bi/ the

Blois {34k.)

to Chdteau-
du-Loir (58

k.) line. State Railways.

@ Distances : — Paris, 176 k.;
— Chdteaudun, 39 k. ; — Orleans,
80 k., via JJarchenoir, i7 k., and
Beauf/ency, 47 k. ; — Blois, 3i k. ;

—
Tours, 55 k., via Chdteaurenault,
28 k. ; — Chdteau-du-Loir, 59 k., via

.Montoire. i9k.; — Saint-Calais,
32 k. ; — Mondoubleau, 28 k.

ProiKMty

tion. take the town omnibus {30 c.)

and alight at the place du Chateau
at the foot of the incline leading to

the Chateau.

To visit : — The courtyard of the

Chateau is a public promenade. The
keys of the keep [of Utile inte-

rest) and underground apartments
are at the hotel de ville.

PRACTICAL INFORMA TION
Vendome, chiet town of the arron-

dissement (Loir-et-Cher), 9,804 in-

hab., is picturesquely built on the
Loir which branches there into a
number of arms. On the S. side it

backs on to a rugged hill sur-
mounted by the ruins of the Cha-
teau.
Omnibus : — 30 c, 50 c. with

luggage.
Hotels : — du Grand-Cerf (breakf.

2 fr. 50, din. 3 fr., r. 2 fr., ^.
T. C. F.), 10. rue du Change; — du
Commerce (breakf. 2 fr. 50, din.

1
3 fr., r. from 2 fr.), 24, Grande-
Rue ;

— de Vendome. faubourg
Chartrain ;

—
• du Lion-d'Or (from

1 fr. 50 per day), 25, rue Saint-Bie.
Post, telephone and telegraph

office : — 50, rue Potterie.
Job Master : — Raoult, 21, place

Saint-Martin.
Mechanicians : — Masson, 1 bis,

rue du Mail; — Beauclai r, p\a,ce

d'Armes; — Rougier, place d'Ar-
mes; — Guilbaud, 38, rue [du
Change.

HISTORY

Venddme (Vindocinum) owes its origin to a Gallic oppidum,- which
was replaced later by a roman fortress, then by a feudal Chateau.
St. Bienheure preached Christianity there in the V c. Chief toicn of a
pagus in the YI c, Vendome became an independent county towards the

end of the X c. In 1033, Geoffroi Martel, who usurped the earldom
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founded the powerful Abbaye de la Trinite there, the abbot of which,
from i093 to H32, was the celebrated cardinal Geoff roy, one of the most
eminent members of tlie XII c. clerny. llie Earldom belonged from 1314

to a branch of the Bourbon family, and was created a Ducky in i5f5

for Charles I of Bourbon-Vendome, paternal ancestor of Henri IV.
During the religious war^s of the XVI c, the Protestants took possession

of Vendome and committed every kind of excess there. The Leaguers
entered there in their turn in I5S6. Henri IV had to take up arms to

recover his heritage and, having captured the town by storm, had the

governor Maille-Benehart hanged and the town dismantled. He gave
Vendome, at a later date, to his rightful son, Cisar de Vendome. In the

4th. year of the Republican Calendar, the Directoire appointed Ven-
dome as seat for the High Court, to try Habcpuf and his accomplices.
In 1870, the Vendomois district was the site of numerous combats, and
the town itself, attacked, in turn, by the rival French and German
armies, was occupied for several yvonths by the Germans. A monument,
erected on the plateau to the S. of the Chateau, commemorates the battles

of which Vendome was the centre,

BESCniPTIO.V

The Chateau of the Comtes de Vendome, an imposing' feudal ruin,
occupied a very strong and natural situation on a plateau which
descends very abruptly in the N. side, to the town and the Loir and is.

cut otf, on the W. side, by the ravine of Saint-Lubin and on the E., by
a deep moat. From the station or the town, we arrive at the place du
Chateau, at the foot of the escarpments above which stand the ruins. On
the r., the ascent commences with steps, then an incline, executed by
C^sar de Vendome (xviii c.) which penetrates the enceinte of the
Chateau, and, describing a curve, emerges by the porte de Beauce on
to the promenade winding round the ruins. "What remains of the
Ch&.teau. dates, in its oldest parts, from the middle of the xt c. It' was
repaired and renovated in the xiv, xv, xvi and especially at the com-
mencement of the XVII c. The vast and nearly rectangular enceinte is

almost entirely preserved, and the portions overlooking the town and
the Saint-Lubin valley, are partly occupied by private owners. The
finest part of the ruins comprise : 1. The half of the S. front looking
on to the plateau to the E. of the Beauce gate, and which is still flanked
by three semi-circular towers; 2. The E. front at right angles, flanked
by the Poitiers tower and, at the N. E. corner, by two other towers
which frame an old entrance to the Chateau. Of these six semi-circular
towers, the biggest and the best preserved is the Tour d*^ Poitiers',

which is generally considered as the keep, and which is remarkable
for the arrangement of the cells (xvi c.) which it contains.
The terrace of the keep can only be reached by a ladder, whence the

view extends as far as the ruined Chateaux of Montoire. Lavardin.
Frdteval and the tumular of the Trool A few bits of wall show th<^

remains of the Collegiate Saint-Georges. The Chateau was abandoned to

the destroyers in I'793, and scarcely any architectural details have been
spared,
A public promenade runs over part of the plateau of the Chateau,

beneath which are some cnriouH suhtf 7-^' oneaii vaults. The N. part of the
promenade forms a terrace which afl'ords a very flne view over the
town and the valley.
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ITINERARY OF THE TOWN
The active centre of the town is formed, by two fine adjacent ' places ',

the Place Saint-Martin (Renaissance tower, remains of an ancient
church ; fine wooden-built house ; statue of Marshal de Rochnmbeau,
17-25-1807), and the Place d'Armes, whence a short street, cutting, in
two, the Romanesque granaries of the Abbey, leads to the Trinity
church.
La Trinite, the finest church of Loir-et-Cher is a vast edifice, com-

pletely Gothic, built from the xii to the xv c. The facade is a magnifi-
cent specimen of the Flamboyant style. A little in front, to the r., stand-
ing by itself, is a magnificent feudal steeple of the middle of the xii c.,

a prototype of the Old Bell Tower of Chartres, and considered to be
one of the finest masterpieces of the transition period (stone spire,
260 ft. high).

In the int., the four first compartments of the nave are of the xv c,
the three following, of the xiv and xv c, the last of the xiv c. The gal-
lery of the triforium is remarkable for its height. The nave, accom-
pained by aisles, has only two side chapels (to the 1.), one of which
(1515) possesses a fine baptismal font in white marble, — modern, in the
best Renaissance taste (the pedestal, remarkable piece of carving of
the commencement of the xvi c, was removed from the gardens of the
Chateau de Blois), The second chapel dates from 1341. The transept,
except a few remains of Romanesque pillars, belongs to the xiv c, as
does, likewise, the greater portion of the choir, commenced about 1275.
The two wings of the transept, lower than the rest of the church, are

remarkable specimens of the Angevine style of the xiii c. — In the 1.

wing, a cul-de-lampe represents a lay architect leaning over his com-
pass.
The choir and its chapels have retained some fine fragments of stained

glass windows many of which (in the small chapel on the r., and in the
lower sections of the big windows) date back to the end of the xiii or
commencement of the xiv c. Two altar screens in carved stone of the
XVI c. adorn the smaller chapels of the apse. In the 2n(l. chapel to the
r. of the choir, a curious picture (Life of Jesus Christ in 26 compart-
ments) comes from Saint Wladimir of Sebastopol. The apse is surrounded
by a stone enclosure in the most primitive Renaissance style. On one
of the panels of this enclosure, are carved (on the 1. towards the choir
aisle) some tears, a latin inscription and two lines of Greek verse refer-
ring to the ancient and celebrated pilgrimage to the relic of La Sainte
Larme (The Holy Tear) which disappeared at the time of the Revolu-
tion. — The carved choir-stalls of the xv or xvi c. are very handsome.
In the r. aisle of the nave, a door with panels of the xvi c. leads to

the portion, still extant of the cloister, remarkable for its mullioned
arches of the xiv or xv c. Over the cloister is the sacristie or vestry-
room, an ancient archive chamber (xiii c).
To visit the primitive chapel of the abbey, renovated in the xiii c, the

Chapter Hall (xv c.) and the main building erected in the xvii c, appli-
cation must bo made at the guard-room of the barracks (quartier
Rochambpan) of which all these buildings form part.

The vicarage, behind the apsidol, is situated in the old abbatial
apartments (xv-xvi c). — To the N. or. 1. of the church, another build-
ing of the XVI c. was, doubtless, used as a dwelling for one of the
dignitaries of the convent. Behind the Trinitv church, a bridge over
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the Loir leads to a pretty public garden (very fine apsidol view of the
Trinity church). Following to the 1., the bank of the river, we see, soon,

the Arche des Grands-Prrs, the ancient water-gate of the ramparts.
From the place d'Armes. the rue Guesnaidt, the place du Mm-chi'

{hotel du Gouverneur, Renaissance period) and the 7vte Saulnerie
(antique houses), lead to the rue Potterie, a long street running parallel

to the rue du Change and which, to the S., ends at the charming Porte
Saint-Georges (xv c), now used as the hotel de ville and preceded by a
bridge over the Loir (very picturesque view). Towards the N. the rue
Potterie passes in front of ihe Museum (admission daily, on applica-

tion to the concierge), where the public library (remarkable manus-
cripts) and the artistic and archeological collections of the Societe du
Vendomois occupies an elegant modern edifice in Louis XIII style,

preceded by a garden with a statue of Bonsard, by Irvoy (187-2). Beyond
the Museum, the rue Potterie crosses an arm of" the Loir on the bank
of which, to the r., is the hotel du Saillant (xvi c), then skirts the place

de la Madeleine (church of 1474 with pretty stone crocket spire and
stained glass window of 15-29). In the rue Saint-Jacques, which opens
to the r. of the church, is the portal of the lyc6e (1623-1639), formerly
the college of the Oratorians. of which the charming chapel (1452;

stained-glass windows of the xvi c-) of the old Saint-Jacques hospital

is still preserved. At the corner of this chapel, 'we return to the rue du
Change which leads back, to the left to the Chartrain bridge and
towards the station, or on the r., to the place d'Armes.



VILLANDRY

Dis-
tances : —
Tours, n
k., by Sa-
vonnieres,
3 k.: — Cinq-Mars, 4 k., by the

footway skirting the railway bridge
from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
/ fr. Apply to the concierge.

PRACTICAL INFORMA TION
valley of the Loire, 5 miles dis-

tant). — Taverns. — Post and tele-

graph oflice.

Villandry is a village of 779
inhab., at the foot of the pretty
hills on the 1. bank of the Cher
(which flows here into the great

HISTORY
This seigniory was originally called Coulombi6res or Colombiers.

Philippe-Augnste and Richard Cceur-de-Lion signed a treaty there in

iJS9. Coulombieres was created a marquisate in i6i9 in favour of
Ralthazar Le Rreton, Seignior of Villandry, and received the latter
name by letters patent in July 1639.

DESCRIPTION
The Chateau de Villandry was rebuilt about 1532 by Jean Le Breton,

Secretary of State of Frangois L in the purest Renaissance style. The
three facades which envelope the Court of Honour formed an architec-
tural ensemble of the greatest variety. On the ground floor of the side
facades, a gallery with admirable porches were to be seen. The prin-
cipal facade showed three rows of square windows with muUions, and
framed by pilasters and capitals of great delicacy. The Marquis de
Castellane changed considerably the character of these three facades
in the xviii c. He closed up the porched gallery, removed the mullions
of the windows, suppressed the crowning of the dormer-windows, and.
finally, painted on the wall panels, false windows between the real
ones. The present owner, M. Carvallo, has been able to discover the
ancient dispositions of the Chateau despite these xviii century altera-
tions, and the edifice will shortly resume the characterestics it possessed
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in the xvi c. The W. facade is also very interesting, although it has
likewise undergone many alterations. It ends on .the S. side by a big
square tower or keep of the xiv c, which is the only portion remaining
of the anoient feudal castle. From the platform of this tower, a magni-
rtcent view can be obtained over the Cher and the Loire, and in the
distance can be seen the Chateaux of Luynes, Cinq-Mars and Langeais.
In the xviit c, the Marquis de Castellane embellished the park in

various ways and created that delightful succession of terraces which
connect :he left wing of the Chateau with the hill. Belonging to the
Ch&.teau. are large gardens, a fine park and important servants ' quarters
of the time of Louis XIV. M. Carvallo will form in the 1. wing of the
Chateau, a Museum of Ancient and Modern Art, which will be open to

visitors, with a benevolent object.

OTHER SIGHTS
In the village, is a church of the xi and xii c, with Byzantine cupola

and pendentives, and a stained-glass window representing the Last
Judgment with the portrait of Anne Gedouin and a Renaissance sub-
ject referring to the Chateau. — In the public land of the village is la

Pierre aux Jones, a Druid stone, some 4 m. high.

1300-08. — Coulnmmiers. Imp. Paul BRODARD. — -2-09.




